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! Guard Against Summer Lightning 
Pr 	By VIVIAN BROWN 	have suggested a number of 	In any grot.p struck by light- and golfers with metal rods elevated objects. People 

A? Newif satires 	precautions that are worth re- ning, the "apparently dead should seek cover. 	 working outdoors should halt 
Being safe in s*gnmer should membering. 	 people" should be treated first. 	if 	e treu*llni,  j 	their activity. In particular 

. 	hi a prim, concern as we be. 	If you feel an electrical Those who show vital signs 	
YOU at 	

work on fences, telephone 
corn, more active than usual charge (your hair seems to probably will recover spontu. 	 or power lines, pipeline or 

,., 	and perhaps lees cautious In And on end or your skin Is neously, although burns and tom°biles offer excellent 	
IH 	

"'  In u 	
structural steel fabrication. 

. 	work and play. Accidents in tingling) drop to the ground tin- other injuries will require Sta 
	 Stop tractor work. "Tractors 

backyards and vacation resorts mediately, 	 treatment. Recovery from such car.
TI  you are walking outdoors 

bull 	
and other implements in 

may be taken In stride, but 	If a person is struck by light- strikes usually is complete, al- see 	 '0 	 metallic contact with the 
to 	some dangers are seldom con- ning in your presence, do not be though there might be some cave, ditch, or canyon. 	ground often are struck by 

sidered. 	 put off from helping to re- impairment or loss of sight or 	When there is no shelter, lightning," the weather service 
For example, increased suscitate for fear of getting an hearing, 	 avoid the highest object In the ha., stated. 

b' 	activity end a high frequency of electrical charge. Although 	Outdoor buffs should be cape- area, these experts advise, If 
thunderstorms in summer re- burned, such people can be ciatly wary during lightning only isolated trees are nearby, 	Indoors May away from open 

' 	suits in a rise In the number of handled safely, the weather ex- storms. Golfers wearing it is bed to crouch in the open, windows and doors, fireplaces, 
Ifljuries caused by lightning. ports say. A person who ap- cleated shoes are particularly keeping twice as far away from radiators, doves, metal pipes, 

,i 

	

	Awareness is Important be- pears to be killed by lightning good lightning rods. People in isolated trees as the trees are sinks, and plug-In electrical ap- 
chuse nature may even provide often can be revived by prompt small boats should get out of high. Avoid hill tops, open pliances even the ones you use 
awarnIng that you are about to mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, them as soon as possible in such spaces, wire fences, metal on your hair (dryer), teeth 
bö struck, the National Weather cardiac massage and prolonged a storm. 	 clotheslines, exposed sheds, (electrical brushes) or face 

' 	Hw'eau has observed. They respiration. 	 Fishermen using metal rods and any electrically conductive (razor). 

41 

Lu 	 __ 

+ 
Scientists Studying 

Power Of Lightning 
GAINESVILLE, 	laboratory. 	 Spacecraft have been 

(AP) - The odds are one in 	The project is designed 	struck by lightning several 
a hundred million against 	to measure the electrical 	times during electrical 
an Individual being struck 	current in a bolt of light- 	storms although there have 
by lightning, but a person 	ning, 	 been no serious Injuries. 
who gets hit has only a5o-60 	The researchers are 
chance of survival, says an 	studying the electrical and 	Working from a 45-foot 
expert in the field, 	magnetic properties of 	trailer converted Into a lat 

Dr. Martin Uman, an 	lightning In experiments 	crammed with sensitive 
electrical engineer at the 	aimed at helping the 	monitoring equipment, the 
University of Florida, and 	National Aeronautics and 	Florida team plans to In- 
a team of graduate 	Space Administration 	directly measure the 
students are conducting 	(NASA) come up with new 	strength of a lightning bolt 
experiments at Cape 	techniques to avoid 	by measuring the strength 
Canaveral this summer In 	lightning damage to their 	of lightning-caused static 
a mobile lightning research 	facilities, 	 from a radio receiver. 

lHiervili- 
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Worth Close To Million 

'Sunshine Law' Di$closure: 

1 

Rep. Hattaway Files Early 	1w _ 

IIyDONNAESTES 	because "my constituents examine the documents may go and look up the financial businessman," Hattaway said 	 ' 	- 	- 
HeraldStaffWrfter 	here have the right to know to Clerk of the Circuit Court disclosure Rather, they would adding that he uses the same 

that I am not reaping financial Arthur H Beckwith Jr 's office look to see if I were driving a philosophy In public office as he 
 State RepRobert Hattaway benefits from office" 	and may have copies made as Mercedes or lived in a $300,000 has in business - fiscal con- 

	

. - 	 - 	 — ,1- (D Altamonte Springs) filed 	Hattaway, serving his second well," the legislator said 	home Anyone can find out my servatlam  
documents with the Seminole term in the Florida House of 	Of comments from other financial worth by calling on 	"As the Constitution states, a  
County clerk of the circuit Representatives, filed not only officials that the disclosure the credit bureau or Dun and public office I.e a public trust I  
court's office today disclosing the prescrlt'ed form, but also a Sen. Robert Graham urges Bradstreet for Information," he worked with the governor on
his net worth at just short of $1 copy of his 1V76 income tax 	peclal 	i 	p 	3-A 	

said. placing this financial disclosure 	 - million 	 return The document showed 
	session, age 	

The documents show that amendment on the ballot last 	 - The documents already filed that liattaway's net income in jeopardizes the families of Hattaway Is "very heavy in November and the people  

	

in Tallahassee, as required by 1976 from his business interests elected officials or make them Hattaways Inc ," a tropical responded favorably to the 	 4 
the state law implementing the was $339,723 and that he paid subject to kidnaping threats, house plant nursery which sells issue I intend to fully comply oo  

"Sunshine Amendment" to the $50,599 In federal income tax Hattaway said, "If someone to customers all over the with the new law and am filing  Florida Constitution, were filed last year. 	 wanted to do me harm, they country. "The disclosure shows my papers accordingly,"  locally as well, Ilattaway said, 	"Anyone who wishes to would not go to the courthouse I 	am 	a 	successful Hattaway said.  
"Ta'. ..n •. •h .s...J •,s I 	'0 

0 	W 14W )lVII 	V  

decide If they want this on the 
local 	level. 	If so, 	they 	can  
request their mayors, 	city 

 councilmen and zoning boards 
A 

etc. to comply by changing  
their charters or  by-laws,"  he / said. 

Hattaway 	filed 	the 
, 

documents 15 days before the  
Aug. 1.  deadline.  "I decided to  

file early and be done with  the 
 thing," he said.  

The 	legislator 	also 	en e d 	' 
speculation that he will be a 	 • 	-. 	;, 
candidate 	for 	either 	the 	 , 
Congress or the Florida Senate 

	(HeraldO by R,ch 
See HATIAWAY, Page 3A 	 IIA'rTAw1tv (IiI(IITi 	.t 	t%'ITII A ' ..' ' a 	V I I II '1I 	J)J,I, %% 

Sem'i'nole Resi' ents Invie  ed To Exam" e Growth Plan ! 0 	 in YOU are the only loser, when you gamble with farm 
safety. . , and YOU can lose more than man hours or money. 
Remember, your farm and your life are part of the stakesi 
It makes sense to play the safety game. . . you're always the 
winner. Make firm farm safety rules and make sure everyone 
...family, hands, and especially you,., keeps them. 

Give farm machinery, buildings routine checks. .AI-
ways watch for potential fire hazards,, . Keep electrical 
wiring In top shape. . , Approach all livestock with caution 
...Know first aid in case an accident does occur. A farm 

SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING CONCERNED BUSINESSES 

COMPLETE LINE 

USED TRACTORS 

COMPLETE LINE 

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 
, 	I 

NEW& USED 

Snapper Lawn Mowers 

MAITLAND 
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT 

III? NORTH ORLANDO AVE 
MAITLAND. FLOflIDA 

- 7T$43SM.-SAT, 
CLOSIDSUNDAYS 	 8341212  

By MARK WEINBERG '• 	't.. 	,'• 	 .. 	 '.•'-i zoning action by the county commissioners, and the short-range 
IieraldS$affWrfter .h1" plan states that "Land development ordinances (zoning, sub. 

Seminole County Planner Bill Kercher Thursday Invited co.ity 
division, etc,) will be amended to conform with the adopted 
comprehensive plan." 

residents to visit the courthouse in Sanford to examine the s1111,Pi The shod-range plans for different areas of the county may  
planning staff's draft of a shod-range development plan, which .silkily differ from current land use. The plans classify the differences in 
Includes detailed plans for the county's unincorporated areas, four categories 
capital Improvements proposals and a listing of parcels of land in - Where future land use proposals provide a more intense use 
unincorporated areas the planning staff recommends for rezoning '' than the current one, "the difference is not considered to be a 

 up  

, 	alter the plan Is adopted in late September. - 'conflict' between the plan and the zoning ordinance." 
We want as many people as possible to look over the short. 

range 	development 	plan. 	We 	want 	their 	comments and 
' 	 ., 	'. - Where future land use proposals exceed current zoning on 

suggestions," Kercher said. 
. 	.• - 	 . 	 - undeveloped property, the planners recommend no future zoning 	 : 

If you can't visit the courthouse, Kercher will visit your 

	

.: 	 ' 
.• 	' 	 ' 

change, 	 / 
organization. "All groups need to do is call us. We'll be happy to - Where the existing use exceeds the Intensity of future land 
arrange a time to meet with any group in Seminole County,' said second hearing, commissioners plan to adopt the entire corn- use proposals, "no 	conflict' will exist and the situation will be " 	 1 

d

IP 

the planner, whose staff prepared the draft of the short-range prehensive 	plan, 	which 	Includes 	three 	volumes 	of 	policy referred to as a 'non-conforming' use," and "no action will be 
development plan. guidelines (called the development framework), the short-range taken by county government to bring existing structures or uses 

 Wells)  

The planning office will conduct public hearings on the short- plan and an intergovernmental coordination statement. into conformance with the plan." 
range plan at the courthouse on July 28, at Casseiberry city hull 
on Aug. 11 and again at the courthouse Sept. 1. All hearings will 

Though the draft of the short-range plan identifies what Ker. 
cher called a "small number" of parcels the 	staff planning 

- Where existing zoning exceeds future ia,d use proposals, 

begin at 7 p.m. 
The county commissioners will conduct hearings on the entire' 

recommends for rezoning, the planner emphasized that adoption 
of the plan will not by itself rezone any land. 

"conflicts" some of the parcels produce 	 with the plan. 'These 	 .'. 
occur when undeveloped property (that which has no approved 

plan on Sept. 13 and 27 at 7 p.m. in the courthouse. Following the The short-range plan will provide a policy guide for future 
"is site or subdivision plan) 	zoned for use that Is more intense or 	 HILL KERCIIEIt 

dense than that indicated on the 	pian." 	 '. ... 	 . . We want their comments.' RENT Agencies Seeking N. Y. Blackout  Cu1prit 
Jim Maloy, Agency Manag.r 

Farm BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

COMPANIES 

COMPLETE 	 LIFE 
INSURANCE 	 FIRE 

SERVICE 	 AUTO 

HWY. 17.92 	322.2221 	Suufaid 

I 

before you buy. 

We hive tail, a 

for 

HOME, NIDUSTRY, CONTRACTOIS 

to mot hydsy,waikir..uih. 

3759 S. Oduudc Dr. 

323.0910 

$5:30 Moe.-Set. 
Things to rent for 

every event 	 Closed Sunday 

	

- 	 as soon as possible and those 

	

- 	
approve federal aid to the 

	

a 	 - 	
, 	 small-business men liii by the 

agencies  trying to  fix 

NEW YORK  (AP)  - Pulsing 
again with  a heavy flow of auto 
traffic and nearly  normal runs 
of subways and commuter 
trains, New York City went 
back to work today as federal 
officials opened their iiwestlga-
lion into why the lights went out 
- and why they stayed out for 
so long. 

Today's Fderal Power Com-
mission hearing in Manhattan, 
requested on Thursday by 
President Carter, was the first 
of three by governmental 

 blame for 
the blackout that shut down the 
nation's biggest city for an 
entire day. Carter ordered an 

...i 1.. 6...,. ......L... 

NELSON & CO. 

WHEELER 

FERTILIZER 

FARM HARDWARE. 

for gsidcrspi,vie 

WM FRII UW'. 
i V A';..... 

Oviedo, Florida 

GLASS & PAINT CO., INC. 
Beame said he was "deeply 

Tk MR in p*b for 	 concerned by the economic 
- 	 . 	chaos that resulted fromthe 

fmhug..d senseless looting that took PAINt ___________ 	

place. The business people who mistiki 	 . 	

. 	 were victimized must be helped 

who committed the crimes [P[IL} 	GlASS 01 FAIN, 	
must be dealt with iii a severe 

& MACHINISY 	

manner." 

Pen FbinN Inc. 	WMIIS 	
Beame planned to tour those 

Ii areas hardest hit by the looters 
later In the day. The mayor and 
Gov. Hugh L. Carey joined the 
state's two senators, Re-
publican Jacob K. Javits and 
Democrat Daniel P. Moynihan, 
in urging President Carter to 

f , 	 ... 	

At 8a.m. today, Mayor Abra- looters. 
A 	k 	 I 

 
ham  fl fls,i,mp  who  a,Ih,L 	hi tndnv' ,.nrl,, r,,.hhj-,i,,- 

Ile- 

Celery City Printing 

Company, Inc. 

8gM4aiat4 

rucIcr' 
_- 	 YOUR ONE STOP FARM AND 

GARDEN SERVICE CENTER 

CHASE ICOMPANY 

- 	 - , 	 -. -.'-..J •J •flfl• - WU1 

lisheda  panel to conduct one of nod, auto traffic was heavier 
the investigations, officially than normal from northern  sub-
lifted  the state of emergency he urhs, from Long Island and 
had Imposed on the city. 	from New Jersey, all con- 

Beame said that following a verging Into the business dis-
quiet night and with electrical tricts of Manhattan. Many of 
power restored to virtually all the m illions of commuters 
of the 10  million  persons affect- seemed intent on gett ing to 
ed by the blackout, the city was  work early, or at least on time. 
ready to resume Its regular 	But delays began building as 
daily routine, 	 traffic backed up at the bridges 

During the 25 hours the oower and tunnels which feed Into the ------------ 

For All Your Printing Needs 

CLOSED FOR VACATION 

July 25. August 5 

Since 1884 
3222511 

221 Magnolia Ave. 	, 	 Sanford 

outage lasted, It spread eco- 14-mile-long island of Manhat- - 

nomic 	damage 	reaching 	at 
least Into the  hundreds of  mil- 

tan. 

Commuter trains 	and 	the  Today  4. Hans  of dollars. city's public transportation sys- 
Herald PP,oto$ by RICk Wells)  neighborhoods In 	poorer tern of subways and buses were  

iHUP, TWO, 	Since Monday they have been marching, drumming, spinning — all part of the 	mostly owners of small b s t- 	pace- 	 Bridge 	. 

around the city, merchants - 	functioning at a near normal 	Around The Clock 	- 	4-A 	IIorteopt' 	 6-8 u
Pride of the South Flog & 111fle Camp hosted this week by Lake Brantley 1119h 	nesses — set about the difficult 	The Transit Authority report- 	Calendar 	 S-A 

6.11 	Hospital 	 3-A 

THREE, FOUR 	about 200 students and teachers with flags, rifles, drum lines, majorettes, dance 	caused by looters, more than 	were running on schedule. The 	Crossword 	 6-11 	()UR.SEI.VF.S 	 1.8 

School In Forest City. Representatives from schools in the South are instructing 	task of rebuilding from damage 	ed that most subway trains 	Comics 	 ,, 	g. 	Obituaries 	 $-A 

groups and drum majors. Seven Central Florida schools are represented, In 	Wednesday 	night and 	early 	was rwuiing a full schedule 	Dear Abby 	..,., 	1-I1 	Television 

3,400 of whom were arrested 	Long Island Rail Road said It 	Editorial 	 4. 	spa 	 6-l.A 
e 	 eluding three from Seminole County — Brantley, Lake Howell and Lyman. 	Thursday. 	 with only scattered delays. 	Dr. Lamb 	 6-8 	iuthrr 	 2-A 

. 1; 



-- 	 — 
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	 Legal Notice 

Sanford Men IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

11i. IN 	
CASE NO. 11-4195-CA-011 -11.11-4195-CA-011 -11.
FLORIDA 

	

t 	
I 	 STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN & AMN  COMPANY. a Florida corporation, 

Senence vs. 
.,~ h 	IF'J BIIEF 	 WILLIE DESAUSSURE, JR. and 

FL0RETTA B. DESAUSSURE, his 
wife, AVCO FINANCIAL SER 
VICES OF HOLLYWOOD 

:.1.  -I House Commerce Committee 	

If'. 	I 	 or 	u rn 	r'oJ 	FLORIDA. INC,BARNETT BANK 

national banking association, 

	

, ti
Okays Carter Energy Plan ' 	 fl-A, 	 p . . ,. 	 ..L_ 

.1 	, 	 •• 	 Two Sanford men who 	 FORECLOSURE SALE 	•' 
NOTICEOF 

W
claimed they weren't together 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the 

front door of the 

A 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - A special House 	 ! 	 id. 	 t d 	t burglary scene 	 undersigned ARTHUR H BECK 
b 	committee will consider President Carter's 	 : 	 • 	

. 	 have been sentenced in circuit 	
,,, 	 WITH, jP.ClcrkO the Clrc:t Court 

	

energy program basically In the form he 	
.. 	 .. 	court, one to prison and the

of Seminole County, Florida, will on 

	

''' 	 ih flnd day of July, *977 at 1100 it 	i
wanted it 	 ' 	 '. 	 other to Jail and probation. 	 AM at thIW. 

 Seminole County Courthouse 

	

That was assured Thursday when the House 	 - 	,, 	 ,, 	 Circuit Judge Robert B 	a 	
Florida, offer for t.&te and : 	Commerce Committee voted 23-20 against a 	' 	 ' .• 	 ,.,. 	

McGregor meted sentences 	I 	 sell at public outcry to the highest 

' 	 i e 	s 	i 	 I 	 -' 	
.' 	 •' 	

Thursday to Rudolph Valentino 	 , 	and best bidder for cash, the 
proposal to deregulate natural gas. 	

.•• 	 -. 	 wt1 	 ' 	 following described property 
.11 	The vote was on a compromise that included 	 . 	 . Brown, . w* 	am 	 % situated In Seminole County. 

20. 	 Florida. 
a 	windfall profits tax on natural gas 	

:.. 	 '7 	 Brown drew a five-year 	 '' 	 Lot S. Block J. WASHINGON 11 

producers, included 	to counter Carter's 	 'I 	,' 	 ' 	 . 	

prison term to be served con- 	 . OAKS SECTION TWO, according to 

	

argument that deregulation would lead to a 	 ,I 	
' . 	secutivetoany term pending on 	 hook 16, pages 86 and 97. Public 

$70 billion consumer ripoff. 	 r-..! .... 	.' ,• 	 a probation violation. He 	 Records of Seminole County. 

earlier pleaded aiiilfu to 	 Florida. 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 

burglary of Faust's Drug Store 	 entered In a case pending In said 

They d Rather For 	 in downtown Sanford. But he 	 Court, the style of which is indicated 

	

, 	
claimed the front glass door 	

WITNESS my hand and official 
ove 

	

CHOWCHILLA, Calif. (AP) - One year ago 	 . 	 was already broken when he got 	 seal of said Court this 11th day of 

	

today, 26 children from this community of 4,- 	 there and that he went in and 	 July. 1977. 

	

500 and the driver of their school bus were 	 'p.' 
' 	 took $350 	

motorist 	JUDGE McGREGOR 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. fr 

i 
.. 	

- 	 . •. 	 Police 	.y a 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court kidnaped. 	
•%••• 4 ..' 	 .. 	.. 	 who saw two men kicking in the sday Judge McGregor: By Margaret L Meyers 

The story grabbed the world's attention. 	 ' 	 .. 	 ., ., 	. 	. 	 , 	 - 	 door the night of Apr11 2 	Put Robert Lee Whitaker,
Deputy Clerk 

	

Residents of Chowchilla who think about the 	 . 	 ... 	- 	. 	 arrested Brown as he exited 	34, of Winston Salem, N.C., on 	
July IS. 1977 

	

case at all say they would rather forget It. And 	 . 	 , . ... 	i ', , .,.. . .' 	 , 	
?.. 	 - 

.- 	 store with the watches. five years probation on an IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

some think the only people who care about the 	 .i •.. 4_. 	
.." '.i k . 	, 	 ••.. 	

. 	 McClalren was arrested a block earlier plea of guilty to at- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R 

	

busnaping case are reporters who have tocov- 	 *.. 	. 	 ,: • 	 ...' 	 . 	
away. 	 tempted lewd act in the CUTF

FLORI
DOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	

er the current pretrial hearings for three 	 -' 	 , 111i " 	.. 	 -':'''_ 	
MCClalrtl drew a six-month presence of a child. A condition CIVIL NO. 77.I302.CA0.A 

de fendants. ,S Sr 'Nn hop1n,ic 	today, 
	

.. 	 Jail term plus six months of the probation is that MARVIN E COWOPEY, uvsenuaiiio. 	 recessed 	 ." 	 . 	..-_.' 	
. .- 	 probation Thursday on his Whitaker e six months In 

	
Plaintiff, 11 

L 	
were to resume Monday. 	 IF _________ 

I, 	 negotiated plea of guilty to county jail. The case involved ALPHONSE R COLOGGI. a ha A 
(Herald Phoio by Torn 	

misdemeanor criminal the alleged attempt to fondle a R. COLOGGI. and JOSEPH I 
I 	 No-Fault Gets Carter Support 	STALKING 	Dane Huffman, 6, of Enterprise, leans Into his mischief. Earlier he told the nine-year-old girl at Sanford. CFRVI, 

urt that he kicked in the glass 	Letters In the court file 	
Defendants 

co THE BIG ONES 	pursuit of lunkers at the Sanford lakefront. Notice door with his stacked heel shoes Identified Whitak as a North 	
NOTICE OF LIS 

PENDENS 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Warren G. 	 water mark on wall Indicates how far water has because he "was frustrated Carolina probationer who 	TO DEFENDANTS ALPHOP4E 

Magnuson, D-Wash., has a new ally in his fight 	 receded from previous level. 	 because they weren't open." 	 R. COLOGGI. a k a A R COLOGGI, worked with beverage and 	OSEPH T. CERVI, AND ALI 
for national no-fault auto insurance: 	 In other sentencings Thur- 

narcotics agents there in an OTHERS WHOM IT MAY CON 

President Carter. 	 undercover capacity resulting CERN 
IYOU ARE NOTIFIED of the .n 

Magnuson, who first held hearings on no- 	

i i 

in ' several arrests." 	%litution of this action by Plain?,f,, 

	

fault in 1967, said, "With that help I think we 	 -- 	Sentenced 	Michael Aga nst YOU Selliking to foreclose A a 

I 	 Anthony Maters, 27, of South mortgage on the following property 
I 	can win." 	 ,t%,nf0tW Vstor Found Dead ,Seminole, to five years in Seminole County. Florida. 

	

Magnuson, chairman of the Senate Corn- 	 East I e of the SW 1. of NW 1. lying 
probation in a grand larceny Norm of State Road. Section IS. 

merce Committee, said Carter told him that 	 case involving theft of citizens Township 2* South, Range 29 East 
. 	Transportation Secretary Brock Adams would 

 

radios. A condition of Seminole County, Florida 	 I 

DATED this ?In day of July. 1971 
testify before the panel today in support of the In Swimmi"ng Pool At Motel  

ation is Matera must serve 5 Jack 8 Nichols, Esquire, of 

bill. 	 90 
 a 	 . - Five years probation with 

101 East Hillcrest Street 
Poll Office 	a 1) 

- 

'.4 

LI 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Feds Raid In Florida, Ohio 

To Curb Laetrile Distribution 

.* 

WEST PALM BEACH, 	(AP) - Raids 
by U.S. Customs and the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) officials here for 
Laetrile were part of a two state action against 
distribution of the controversial substance. 

Agents armed with search warrants raided 
three locations Thursday in West Palm Beach 
and netted an undisclosed amount of Laetrille. 

Federal officials also struck in two raids 
near Columbus, Ohio. 

"We're looking for Laetrile and any other 
new illegal drugs that are being used for the 
promotion and treatment of cancer and other 
diseases," said Edward R. Atkins, an FDA 
compliance officer. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, July is, 177-3A 

Group May Suggest Restoring Okiawaha 

Canal Task Force Hip-Deep In Argumenti 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) canal feature. 	 ultimately will go to President lures of the canal. Examination be too high for the benefits to be Palatka. 	 11 - A Cabinet-appointed task 	Although the results won't be Carter and Congress as a rec- of the ballots for one vote hi- gained." 	 Charles Lee of Maltland,a force can't seem to agree on final until Monday, comments ommendatlon for disposing of dicated scant support for total 	Draining Lake Oklawaha and Florida Audubon Society offi. what to do with completed per- by the advisory panel of state, canal lands If the waterway ac- filling of the completed canal restoring it to its natural 

state, cial, urged die-hard canal s14,- tionsof the Cross-Florida Barge federal and local officials in- tually is scrapped. 	 between the St, Johns River however, is regarded by some porters to look toward getthlg Canal. 	 dicate that members lean to- 	Askew and the Cabinet voted Swamp to Lake Okiawaha, 	officials as the key to naming the best possible economic all- Members of the panel stopped ward a modest plan for restor- 6-I last December recommend- 	"Within a very few years, the Oklawaha River as a feder. vantages from restoring the Insulting each other just long lug the Oklawaha River. Resto.. lug that Congress officially kill there will be a frenzied rush to ally protected Wild and Scenic river. He said the influx of vs-enough Thursday to Jot (lowil ration cost estimates range the canal. Carter has urged complete the CFBC," said Ric River. Officials proposed a ltors along the river could !e4d reactions to a variety of from $4.8 million to $16.1 mil- Congress to de-authorize It. But Altobellis, a Duval County rep- drainage plan that would take to new economic opportunities. 
resentative, "Don't waste this up to six years. 	 But Lee was testy at their ob. locks, dartts and reservoirs 

proposals for disposing of the lioti. 	 some powerful legislators and money. Complete the canal." 
	Indicating the depth of re- stinance and, at one point, said along the one-third completed 	The panel's comments will be canal-route counties still are 	

Said David Anthony, an offi- inainlng disagreement, the that a bridge across the canal waterway. 	 presented to a three-member fighting to keep the project cial of Florida Defenders of the members voted against drain- should be left intact because "it They even cast what one group that will draw up a for- alive. 	 Environment: "Although phllo- lug Lake Oklawaha even though makes a nice place to put up a member branded a "mean- mal recommendation to Gov. 	The task force wrote down sophically we would like to see the task force's charter marker by the road saying: izigless" 9-6 straw vote against Reubin Askew, the Cabinet and comments to options for dls- the canal filled for aesthetic requires drainage of the lake 'This marker commemorates draining Lake Oklawaha, a key top federal officials. The report posIng of all man-made tea. reasons, we feel the price may near the eastern terminus at the folly of man." 

Hearings Set On Constitution Revision 
Miami May Fire 300-500 

1 0 

MIAMI AP - Officials say they are faced 
with the prospect of firing 300 to 500 city em-
ployes within the next three months even if 
Miami's property taxes are increased, 

City Manager Joseph Grassie told city 
commissioners Thursday that even if 
property taxes are raised .5 mills, the city will 
be $7.4 million short of the amount needed to 
fund existing services. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The 
Constitution RevisIon Corn- 

address any constitutional Is- 
sue. 

is the executive 	branch, 	in. 
cludlng discussions on abolish- 

clfic topic was set. - Aug. 31 In Tampa, probably 
tricts and a one-house legisla- 
lure. 

the judiciary, focusing on pus- 
mission has scheduled public Hearings were scheduled for: lug the Cabinet and the office of at the W. T. Edwards Building. - Sept. 71zi Fort Pierce at the 

sible expansion of merit reten- 
hearings in 	10 cities around -Aug. 18 in Pensacola at a lieutenant governor. 

- Aug. 25 at Gainesville in the 
Topics are health, welfare and 

tion 	to 	circuit 	and 	county 
judges, and 	the 	for process Florida to seek the 	public's 

view on changing the state 
site to be named later. The top- 
irs are elections, economic de. University of 	Florida 	Law 

environment, including proper- 
ty rights and the status of the 

Oceanside 	Holiday 	Inn. 	The 
topic Is education. amending the constitution. 

Constitution. 
The commission's 	Public 

veloprnent and ethics, including 
discussions 	of 	financial 	dis- 

School auditorium, The topics 
are finance and taxes and the 

Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission, 

—Sept. 8 In Fort Lauderdale —Sept. 	26 	In 	the 	Senate 
Hearings Committee decided 
Thursday to 	concentrate on 

closure, 	open 	meetings 	and declaration of rights, including — Sept. I In Orlando at the 
at a site to be named later. The 
topic is local government. 

Chamber in the Capitol at Tal 
lahassee. The topics are ethics 

specific topics at nine of the 
public records. 

— Aug. 24 at Jacksonville at a 
privacy 	.ghts. 

— Aug. 30 at Fort Myers at a 
Kahler Plaza Hotel. The topic is 
the legislature, 	including 	dis- 

, 

— Sept. 9iii Miami at a site to 
and elections along with a gen- 
eral 	discussion of 	any 	con. hearings but allow speakers to site lobe named later. The topic site to be named later. No 	. cussion of single-member dis- be named later. The topics are Mitutlonal provisions. 

Rx For Larceny: 10 Years Graham: 
Convene 
On Fines 

'—NOTICE!! -Noto NOTICE.!, 
LI 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Charles H. 
Meyer, a former treasurer for Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida, has received 10 years 
probation aft.çr pleading no contest to a 
charge of grand larceny. 

Meyer, 55, was accused of taking between 
$80,000 and $100wwt (mm •hn inci,,'nr,ng. 

Apopka Off icer 
DY DUD LLUTU 

Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford 	police 	said 	an 

autopsy today was expected to 
determine if an Ohio man 
visiting in Sanford drowned or Shot By Suspect had a fatal heart attack while 
swimming at a local motel. 

mi,rI fl 	Tha,mnu 	M 	of 

thlrd night a streaker, clad only 90 days In jail Was aiso 11W Orlando, Florida 37907 
with a white T-shirt over his sentence for Robert E. Attorneys for the Plaintiff 

face, was seen Thursday in Thompson Jr., 26, of Longwood. PubliSh July IS, 22. 29, Aug S. IS?? 4 

front of a drive-in grocery store H 	
DEN 65e pleaded no contest earlier to  

at Wylly and Sanford avenues, grand larceny of auto parts, - IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clii 

Sanford. On each occasion the BOB LLOYD 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
man ran In front of the store COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

near closing iime and disap- 	LegaT Notice 	 CAS'NO ?,.Iou.CAe,E 
GREAT AMERICAN FEDERAL 

pear,ed in the neighborhood, 	 SAVItJGS& LOAN ASSOCIATION 
..__..s,.._ __i 	 r.rri..n..a .,.nn 

Lad year, March 2, IM, a white male, 61" W and weighing 
'" 	' 

Brook Park, Ohio, was found On described the missing truck Raymonlil Lee Betz, 18, of 601 
UEUUC3 5151(1, 

POLICE CAR MISHAP 
Ploticl it hereby given that I am 

ri ru 	 y 	KNOWN AS 
ILOERAL 	SAVINGS 	& 	LOAN 

approximately 260 pounds, was noticed by Apopka Police Officer the 	bottom 	of the 	pool 	at 
Holiday 	Inn 	about 5 . P.M. 

port as from a 1952 Mack and Prairie Lake Dr., Fern Park, No Injuries were reported Lila 
engaged In business of 107 W 2YIh 
st, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 

ASSOCIATION OF' 	HOMESTUAD 
PENNSYLVANIA, Andy Yelvington in the vicinity of Bryan's Garage, The suspect having a chrome bulldog or- was assaulted with a board by Thursday 	night 	collision 	at Florida under the Fictitious name of PIAnIII 4 was moving towards the rear of the garage and was carrying a Thursday 	by 	his 	grand. nament. an unidentified man Thursday French 	Avenue and Third MULTI 	SERVICES 

six-pack of beer. Yelvingtonstopped his police car and got out to 
investigate, using his flashlight to follow the suspect around the 

daughter, police said. 
Other motel visitors pulled 

$43OBURGLARY night following an exchange of Street 	involving a 	Sanford 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS, and 
that I intend to register said name 

LAWRENC E 	V 	CLUEN 	and 
VIRGiNIAK 	CLUEN.His Wile, no, 

rear corner of the garage. 
Charles 	H. 	Mayo, 	of 	2517 words via citizens band radio, police 	car. 	Patrolman 	Joe with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, known to be dead or alive and. 	1 

Thomas from the water and Seminole Dr., 	Forest City, Bets was treated at Florida Dillard said no charges were Seminole 	County. Florida 	In 	ac dean, The unknown 	SPOUSe, heirs 
As he rounded the corner of the building, he came upon the efforts by fire department listed $480 in Items as missing Hospital 	North, 	Altamonte made 	pending 	further 	in- 

cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious 

devi5e5, 	qrantec, 	assignees 

suspect, who had been Joined by a second male, possibly of rescue and ambulance 	per- following 	a 	burglary 	at 	his Springs, for facial bruises and vestigation. 
Name Statutes, 	To Wit 

Section 06509 Florida Statutes 195? 
Itenciri, creditors, truttCC%, or other 
claimants 	by. 	through. 	under 	or Mexican descent. Shining his flashlight on the two men, sonnet 	to 	revive 	him 	were residence, 	deputies 	said. cuts, deputies said. Police identified the driver of S 	Laura Jo Garrett against 	LAWRENCE 	V 	CLUEN 

unsuccessful. Detective Sgt. Included In the missing items Deputy 	R. W. 	Gregory the police vehicle, northbound 
PubliSh 	June 21. July I, S. 	IS, 	1977 
OEM 117 

and 	VIRGINIA 	K 	CLUEN. 	Its 
WitC, 	or 	either 	tptm of 	and 	.511 

Crimewatch William Dube said the victim, was stereo equipment, a clock reported that shortly after the on 	French, 	as Sgt. 	William parties having or claiming to hiiv. 
who had a heart condition and radio, 40 stereo tapes, an old, radio conversation a white auto Foster. Driver of the other auto, INVITATION TO 5(0 

The 
any 	right, 	title 	or 	interest 	n 	the 

Yelvington shouted at them to freeze. Without warning, the had undergone open heart fl -caliber 	rifle 	and 	a 	pellet backed into the driveway of eastbound  
Board 	of 	Trute.s 	of 	the 

Seminole Memorial Hospital Invites 
properly deScribed, and CLIFFORD 
& 	LaRIJE 	and 	DORA 	MARIE.?  

second man spuntowardsthe policeman, flringthreeshots, two of 
surgery about lo years ago, was 
dead on arrival at Seminole 

rifle. 	Sgt. 	Charles 	Coffee 
reported 	the 	residence 	was 

Bets' 	residence. 	Bets 	repor- intersection, was Identified as 

bids upon the following 
Lawn Irrigation System 

L4RUE, Hi 	Wife, 

which struck Yelvington in the chest. Memorial Hospital. entered by forcing a garage 
tedly confronted two uniden- 
tilled 	men 	and 	one 	man 

Charles Steele, of Altamonte 
Springs. 

' Additional Information, plans and 
Defendants 

NOTICE OF Sutr 
suspect then fled the scene, running across Highway 441 

and into the night. The white male also ran, but In the direction of Police said Thomas and his door. knocked the board from Bets' 
to 	LAWRENCE v 	CLUEN AndThe 

Officers 	said 	Steele's 	car 
specifications are available at Of 
li(• 01 	the 	Purchasing 	Agent 	for VIRGINIA tc 	CLUEN, titS Wile, not 

the fence behind the garage. wife had been vacationing here 
and visiting relatives in central 

Sanford 	police 	are 	in- 
vestlgating a burglary at the 

hand and then hit the youth In 
the face with the board before 

received front end damage and 
the police car was damaged on 

55000 
All bids shall be mailed to 	the 

known to be dead or alive And, 
dead. the unknown spouse 	heirs 

Yelvingtom, severely wounded, began to make his way back to Florida. 510 	Oak 	Ave. 	residence 	of leaving In the auto. the 	left 	side, 	including 	two 
Administrator of 	the 	Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, 1101 East FirtI 

devisees. 	grantees, 	assignee-', 
lienors. creditors, trustees, or other 

discovered the white male suspect walking rapidly down the sherifrs deputies today were said 	burglars entered by 	a later reported receiving a radio 
Street, Sanford, 	Florida 32171 	All 
bids shal l be postmarked not later 

claimants 	by, 	through 	under 	or 
against LAWRENCE 	V 	CLUEN sidewalk immediately in front of him. Sinking to his knees, 

Yelvingtondrew his gun and commanded the suspect to halt and investigating 	the 	theft 	of 	a window and made off with a message asking "Did your 
Celberry ass 	Police jailed a 

Winter Park man early today 
than the lit day of August 1977, and 
shallbe received onor before The sth 

,,rid 	VIRGINIA 	K 	CLUEN 	Hi', 
Wile, 	or 	either 	of 	them .,n,j 	,,ti 

managed to hold him at bay until help arrived. truck radiator shell and tools color television, hunting knife, brother on an auto burglary charge. day of August 1977 Parties having or claiming to hav.'' 

Police believe a 	Mexican male in his mid 20's, 51" and 155 valued at $700 from the carport an 	antique 	rifle 	and 	a 	.45- his face?" County 	Jail 	records 	listed 
Opening of such bids will take 

Place 	at 	the 	Office 	of 	the 	Ad 
any 	right, 	title 	or 	interest 	in 	In,, 

pounds, with long black straight hair, mustache 	and goatee, Is the 	James 	V. 	Dench caliber pistol. No arrests have been made in deScribed 	in 	the 	Coof Mitchell Alan Malmet, 19, as ministrator 	of 	the 	Seminole 
pr 	 Coot 
plaint, 	Residence 	unknown, 	anti 

responsible for wounding Yelvington. residence at 102 Lake Dot Dr., CBQUARREL the case, deputies said. held lii lieu of $8,000 bond this Memorial Hospital at *0.30 o'clock CLIFFORD Cs LaRUE and DORA 
Sanford. Deputy Jim Hibbard Sheriff deputies 	reported Deputies 	reported 	for 	the morning. AM on the 9th day of August 197? MARIE LaRUE, His Wife. *hose 

CRIMEWATCH bettering a reward of up to $141 for any la - 
Publish 	July II, IS, Id. 1971 
DEN 67 

residence Is 6117 Paul Revere Court 
CuI 	of Orlando, Slate of Florida 

formation leading to the arrest and coavlctios of this or any other 
felony 	In dw Central Flodda 	No 	to Woman unsolved 	crime 	 area. 	one needs Gets Artificial  Windpipe YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

THAT an Amended complaint has NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING been 	tiled 	against 	you 	by 	the 
know who you are because with CRIMEWATCH, there are no OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 

AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 
Plaintiff 	in the abOve Styled (our' 

names, no faces, and no busies. U you think you have any W MIAMI (AP) - A Margate gan Is the first Floridian to re- when the tumor Is so big," said Jersey Medical School who had DISTRICTS AND 	BOUNDARIES 
and 	cause 	for 	the 	Purpose 	,i 
foreclosing 	the 	mortgage 	The on formation, call CRIMEWATCH, 149-2412 in the Orlando area. mother, who doctors say was ceive an artificial trachea. H e following decribed property, situate

Outside Vargis. performed similar operations. 

OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 011 

the Orlando dialing area, dial operator and ask for WX being strangled slowly by a said there are only 27 other lie said he tried to curb the Neville encouraged Vargas to FLORIDA. and 	being 	in 	Seminole' 	Count, 
IMtollfree. Your bdornzadoa will be held In absolute confidence 
and you can remain anoaymou.. 

cancerous tumor, now is recov- recorded cases of such an oper- tumor's growth with radiation go ahead with the procedure. Notice 	Is hereby 	given that 	a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 

Florida 
BlocI, "c",IIIDDCN LAKE, 

ering from experimental sw- ation. treatments while studying In- CommissIon Room In the City Hall UNIT 	IA. 	according 	to 	the 	Plat 

Better Coffee Plant? 
gery that gave her an artificial Mrs. Colllgan, 26, was hospi- formation on artiflcal tracheas. "He told me the whole story 

- that I had a rare cancer and 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
7 000'clock P.M. on July 23, 1971, to Pages 

thereof as recorded In Plat Rook I? 
SO. SI and S7, Public Records windpipe. tallied in May after pressure 

from When he telephoned a ape. it was very serious," she r'e- consider changes and amendments Of Seminole County 	Florida 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A 	11am Sharp. They changed gen- "I'm a rare medical case," 

Margo Colllgan said Thursday. 
the tumor made every 

breath a battle. Surgeons In 
clalist in Boston, he was warned called. "1 was scared to death, I 

to The Zoning Ordinance of the City 
of Sanford, FlorlCa, as follows: 

You are required to serve A COPy 
of 	your 	answer 	or 	pleading 	on Brazilian microbiologist be 	etic InformatIon on a leaf of one 

lleve.s he has discovered the 	coffee 	and "grew" a plant plant "Ifeelgreat. My voice Is a little Hollywood tried to remove a against the procedure. wondered what they were going That certain property lying 
First ..een 	Street and Second Street 

Plaintifl' 	altorneys, 
GRAHAM. MARK EL & SCOTT 

better coffee plant. But he's not 	without a seed. lower and my incision Is about piece of the tumor to aid her "lie told me we were going to to do to me." 
and between Pomegranit. Avenue P N . ?S0Ciintgti Avenue, West Suite 

quite sure yet. 	 Everything worked out In the 14 Inches, but my husband breathing. When that failed she have 	to 	let 	her 	die," 	said She underwent surgery for and vacated Tamarind Avenue is 180. Post Office Drawer $690, Wint' ty 
Park. 

,We don't know what we will 	laboratory - the plant seemed thinks it looks nice." was 	transferred to 	Miami's Vargas. "But we couldn't do six hours as Vargas and a team Proposed to be reloned from RMOI 
lMultlpl. Family 	Residential, 

Florida 37790. 	Telephone No 
1455 

get, except a different plant," 	to stand up to cold conditions. . Dr
! 	

Abelardo Vargas, the suz- Jackson Memorial Hospital. that.,, of doctors replaced 8t Inches of Offic, and Institutional) District to ,,nd 	file 	the 	original 	answer 	or 
said Maro Sondahi, who has 	But the real test comes next, geon who performed the oper. "She was very bad, and you Vargas also contacted Dr. her windpipe with the pros. IC I 	(General 	commercial) Pleading in The Office of the Clerk ()I 

been doing research on ways to 	with the transplanting of the atlon June 28, said Mrs. Cold. cannot rebuild the trachea 
Willam E. Neville of the New thetic device, 

District. Said properly being more 
particularly described as tollows: 

Said Court On or before the' 	d,, 	r 
August. 19?? 	If you fail to do so. ,, 

grow coffee plants whose beans 	coffee plants to soil In Brazil. All (less road) of Block 3. Tier 31 rtclaull will be entered against ,oi 

	

can withstand Brazilian frosts. 	If it works, Sondahi hopes It 

	

Sondahl, 33, worked with Ohio 	will lead to a cheaper cup of County Insurance  F 	Award 
.'nd the abutting 	East 	5 
'acated Tamarind Avenue. Town of 

sanford, 	Flat 	Book 	1, 	na page 

	

for the relief sought 	in the Coin 
pllint 

WItNLSS in 	hand 

State Associate Professor Wil- 	coffee. Publir. Records of Seminole County, 
and seI 	of 

'.ad 	Court 	of 	Sanford, 	semiroi, __________________________________________________________________ 
Florida. County. 	Florida, 	this77th 	(lAy 	' 

WEATHER Seminole 	County's 	self- to 	citizens," 	according 	to Earlier tIwt year the county's minimize future possibilities of 
All parties In interest and citlians 

shall have an opportunity to be 
June. 191? 
(SCAI) 

60 insurance program for work- Bernard 	F. 	Hillenbrand, general liability and workmen's loss 	and 	consults 	with heard at said hearing. Arthur H 	Beckwith. ic 
_______________________________________________________ men's compensation, liability NACO's executive director. compensation policies were professionals when necessary. 

By order of the City CommissFon 
of the City of Sanford, Florida,Clerk of the Circuit court 

$ 	am. 	readings: 	lea- 	easterly 10 mph IS' ku Rain 
and 	property coverage 	will 
receive a national achievement 

"All local governments can 
learn from 	your excellent 

cancelled, In part because of a 
January, 	1975, 	state 	law 

The 	county 	established 	a H. N. 'Tamm, Jr. 
y C 

DEN 3 	 ' - 
By 	Flaine R'CI'avij,. 
Deputy Clerk 

peralure,75; ovn'iigbt low, 71; 	probeblllty U per Cat duilli award 	from 	the 	National program." waiving sovereign immunity of 
$300,000 	loss 	fund 	which 	is 
generated from property taxes 

PubU
C

sh:
it 	

July
lerk 

3, IS, $971 I'uLIIIth 	tuly 	I, 	, 	is 	77, 	197? 
DEN Thursday's 	high, 	Is; 	oflerasos ami ISIIY tv"ft Association 	of 	Counties Bob Ellis,Sernlnole'a director Florida's government bodies. and 	special 	taxing 	districts. __________________________________ 

'I 

barometric pressure, 301$; 	hew's. (NACO) at the organization's of administrative services, will County officials estimate the ng lirtuid relative hsimIty, N per cost; 	SA'TVRDAY'STIDES national convention In Detroit attend the NACO convention in The commissioners last year self-insurance program will ______________________ 

7FrIday, 
wiade calm, 	 Dayton Bosch: hIgh 1:47 later this month. Detroit July 23-27 to accept the established a risk management 

69, No. 211

___ I a.m.a LU p.m., low 2:10 a.a., national award on behalf of the committee 	with 	represen- 
save 	about 	$200,000 	a 	year

uly compared to costs when the ' 
15, 1977—Vol. 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 	2:30 p.m. NACOeatabLLshed the awards county 	government. 	Ellis tatives of all departments of county was insured by private Published Daily and Sunday, escept Saturday and Christmas 
I 	. 

 C program "to give national Sata niny,wlth agsml cbaaceol 	Port Canaveral: 	1111118111 manages the self-insurance county 	government. 	The companies. Day by The Sanford Herald, Inc., 355 N. French Ave., Sanford, 
recognition 	to 	progressive program, 	which 	was 

11111a. 31111..iris* sad esrly evealag 	..m,, 1:44 P;.1111., low 2:14 La.,  
committee meets regularly and Seminole County was the first 

tfruideráwem 	ljghs in the 	1:24 pa. county developments which established by a September, formally reviews all losses. In county of Its size to initiate a 
kcand Class Postage Paid at SanfOrd, Florida 3771, 

low I. mid Na, Lows is tk low 	Rs'pith NO 2:10 am., 1:10 demonstrate an improvement 1976, vote of the county corn- addition, 	the 	committee self-Insurance 	program. 	- 
Horns Delivery, ss cents; Month, 
$7040. BY Mail: month, 

$2.40; 6 Months, StI 20; Year, 

to mid 70,. 	Winds 	mostly 	p.m., low 1:10 La., 1:05 p.m. In county government's service missionera. establishes 	procedures 	to MARK WEINBERG 
12.70; 

$32.40. 6 Months, S16.20. 	*2 Months, 

0 -'- .' 

company between 1969 and 1976 while serving 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	- 

as vice president and treasurer, 
With Gov. Reubin Askew re-

fusing to call a special leglsla. 
I Meyer enter his plea Wednesday before live session to roll back stiff In- 

Circuit Judge Dorothy Pate. She said Thur- creases 	in 	traffic 	fines, 	one 
sday that he must donate 96 hours during his lawmaker Is calling on leaders 
probation to community service. in both houses to reconvene. 

Sen. Robert Graham, one of 

Water ConservationIs Topic 
seven senators who asked Ash- 
ew to call the special session, 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Representa- 
Thursday fired off a letter to 
Senate President Law Brantley 

lives from 35 drought-stricken counties are and 	House 	Speaker 	Donald 
in Tallahassee to plan a water conservation Tucker asking them to recall 

program funded by the federal government, lawmakers. 

Bill 	Knight, Ming director of the U.S. 
Graham, D-Miami, said the 

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
session Is needed to repeal the 
increases and "to bring an In- 

Service, said in a press release Thursday that mediate halt to the statewide 
the 	program 	will 	start 	when 	funds 	are crisis." 
available. He set an Aug. 1 target date. Graham and Rep. Tom Pat- 

terson, D-Pensacola, also filed 
bills for the 1975 session to re- 

peal the controversial section of 
the auto reform law that pro - Hattaway vides for the traffic fine hikes. 

Askew press secretary Paul 
Schnitt said the governor had 
no intention of calling a special 

(Continued From Page IAI 	$57.75 to persons convicted of session. 
moving traffic violations. "It Is his feeling that Florida 

next year. 	 Hattaway said he had also can live with this law at least 
"I 	am 	going 	to seek 	re-- told the speaker of the house for the coming year," Schnitt 

election to the house," he said, 	and the president of the senate 
adding 	he 	has 	many 	op. 	of local opposition to the law. "The legislature spent 	a 
portunities 	there 	to 	exert 	"Law enforcement 	officers whole session addressing this 
leadership to benefit Seminole 	have told me of their reluctance issue. The governor feels that 
County. 	 to Issue citations when too high whatever product a special ses- 

Hattaway 	mentioned 	in 	a fine ls levied. The law Is really sion could come up with would 
particular 	single 	member 	an injustice to the people of the be no better than what they al- 
districting, which should give 	state," he said. ready have," he said. 
Seminole 	County 	two 	Hattaway said he has heard lie said Askew is considering 
legislators 	and 	one 	state 	that the governor will not call appointing a blue-ribbon corn- 
senator, 	unless constitutional 	the special session because the mittee to study auto Insurance 
revision cuts the membership 	Legislature might consider and make recommendations for 
of the housesof the Legislature. 	;Qerrldlng 	his 	veto 	of the 1978 legislature. 

"I've 	built 	up 	a 	good 	legislation 	that 	would 	have Meanwhile, Insurance Corn- 
reputation with the agricultural 	placed locally elected officials missioner Bill Gunter added his 
industry 	statewide 	and 	under 	the 	more 	stringent voice to those calling for a spe.- 
Seminole County Is still heavily 	financial disclosure laws. cliii session. 

agriculture. There Is a good 	lie said that 	he 	does 	not Gwiter sent Askew a letter 
possibility that I will be named 	believe the people In approving 111, urging the session, saying the 
chairman of the 	agriculture 	the "Sunshine Amendment" 
committee," he said. 	intended for local - 	city - 

auto insw-ance problem would 
cost Floridians $750 million In 

Hattaway also said that he 	officials to be included under the next year. 
was among those 	legislators 	that law. The stiff new fines which 
who asked Gov. Reubin Askew 	A law Is already on the books brought loud protests from mo-- 
to call the Legislature back into 	requiring 	a 	less 	stringent torLsts and police were part of 
session to consider repeal of the 	financial 	disclosure 	by 	local an 	auto 	insurance 	package 
law mandating fines and fees or 	officials, aimed at lowering auto rates by 

severely penalizing bad drivers 
with increased fines and using 

HOSPITAL NOTES the money 	to 	reward good 
drivers with rebates. 

The minimum moving traffic 
violation was boosted from $25 

JULY 14 	 (Shirley) Bruce, girl, Sanford 
to $57.75 while drunk driving 
convictions went up $200. ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 

Sanford: The senators seeking the spe- 
Sanford 

Dorothy M. Barnes 	Mrs. 	Terry 	(Marilyn) 
cial session 	said 	"potentially 
terribly destructive" effects al. Dora E. Brooks 	 Gilmores, girl 

Harry D. Brown 	 Mrs. Tommie (Tina) Martin, 
ready were being felt, Including 

Martha Dial 	 boy 
nolice refusal to issue tickets. 

Ols Harrison 	 Mrs. 	Renee 	(Alice) 
Ellie D. McGrlff 	 Simoneaux, girl FLORIDA Bernard T. Mitchell 	Mrs. James (Myra) Wardwell, 
Edward A. Rinkavage 	girl 

%5 
Nadine D. Walker 	 Annie W. Jackson 
Mildred Watson 	 Phillip Kelley 

MPH 	11io 

6 

James ft. Wolford 	 Steven T. Mitchell 
Mary G. Harrison, Altamonte 	Doris H. Spencer 

Springs 	 Mildred Watson 

' 	

Edith W. Wight, Apopka 	Nana L. Hopkins, DeBary 
Herman Peetz, DeBary 	A. Madge Roulston, Deltona 
Ruth F. Bemis, Deltona 	Bessie 	A. 	Govocek, 	Lake -.. 

Alga K. Johnson, Deltona 	Monroe w FLORI DA""'  
Simon Winder, Deltona 	Robert 	G. 	Rabun, 	Lake 

Monroe
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BIRTHS 	 l,atrolle 	Hitch, 	Winter 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Homer 	Springs 	. (SUNSHINE STATE 	JJ 

SPECIAL EDITION

IAi 
Send SANFORD CENTENNIAL Special Editions to your 
family and friends outside Florida and let them see 

for themselves what these past 100 years in the 
Sanford area were like. Over forty pages filled 
with pictures and stories of Sanford's exciting pastl 

Help us share our pride in the community in which you live. Simply fill in 
the coupons with names & addresses of your relatives a friends. 
We'll mall them a copy of our fabulous SANFORD CENTENNIAL Edition. 

ONLY 11900 Per Copy Postage Prepaid 

(No orders can be accepted after Aug. 3) 

RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAYI 
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Death Row Funding for Seminole County schools this year 
will amount to $31,116,212. That Is a 15.9 per cent - 

increase over last year and will provide for the 

rourw Around 
continuation of existing programs and the In- 
Migatlon of new ones. 

The total state budget Is just under $2 billion for 
education next year - and Seminole County ranks 

_____ only 12thhithe dollar amounts being spent onschool 
- 

21 

systems. 
Ranked above us In dollar amounts are counties 

' 
6 

with huge numbers of students such as Dade (which 7J Includes Miami), Hillsborough (which Includes 
Tampa) and Duval (Including Jacksonville.) 

It maybe worth noticing that, despite the massive 
amounts being spent In those counties, despite the 

The Clock 
fact that some of those counties are accredited by 
the 	Southern powerful 	Association of Colleges and 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 
Schools (Seminole County schools are not so ac. 
credited) they consistently rank 	behind local 
students on over-all accomplishment as rated by 
date officials. 

Having that money means Seminole County has a 
better opportunity to provide healthy salaries for 
teachers and administrators and to make careful 
selections from the more than 10, textbook titles 
available as Mate-adopted teaching materials. In 
addition to having to wade through lists of those 
10,000 titles (Including books on everything from 
ceramics and motorcycle mechanics to Hebrew and 
calculus) teachers are also expected to select 
related materials which will turn learning from 
drudgery to pleasure. 

Why? Because children are too often taught to 
believe that education is their right and should be 

That the state has provided $38 million to be 
spread around this county for the education not only 
of those who wish to be educated but for all people, 
with no exceptions under any circumstances, Is 
something for which a silent prayer of thanks might 
be appropriate - a Joyous shout of gratitude among 

parents, teachers and students for the Increased 
opportunities they will have would certainly seem 
logical. But faa has nothing to do with it. 

Children who are not educated within the school 
systems of this country today almost have to be 
children whose parents have, directly or indirectly, 
prevented that education. 

Seminole County provides programs for the' 
unusually bright child, the average child, the child 
with mental, emotional or physical problems. 

It provides vocational training, pro-collegiate 	€) 
education and business experience. 

In short, there Is no child - under any cir-
cumstances - who may not receive an education. 
The rest Is up to the child - and the parents. How 
well will the beneficiaries of this year's funding and 
education use their privilege? 

The future of Seminole County - and the 
students' Individual futures - depend on the an-
swer. 

ANGLE.WAL TERS 

,r_- 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Helicopter Shooting Termed 

Unhappy Incident By Koreans 
SEOUL, South Korea AP 

- The official 
North Korean Central News Agency has 
called Thursday's shooting down of a U.S. 
Army helicopter, In which three crewmen 
were killed and one was Injured and captured, 
an "unhappy incident," It said Its troops were 
"compelled to fire" because the U.S. crew 
tried to evade capture. The Americans failed 
to heed "repeated warnings" from North 
Korean soldiers, the agency said. 

Begin Coming With Peace Plan 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Prime Minister 

Menahem Begin left for the United States to-
day, taking with him a secret Israeli plan for 
peace in the Middle East. He said President 
Carter would be the first person to learn about 
the "concrete proposals for the peacemaking 
process." Begin, who meets with Carter next 
Tuesday and Wednesday, has not publicly 
disclosed details of the plan. 

Begin is scheduled to spend the weekend in 
New York. 

U KIWANIS CAMP FUN 

	

The Kiwanis Club of 	July 24 with food, games 

	

Sanford will entertain the 	and gills, according to Carl 

	

handicapped children of 	Lied, chairman for the 
'toacb'a-llfe" program, 

	

Camp Challenge, 1.2 miles 	The fun and games begin at 

	

west cd Sanford onSRll, 	2p.m. 

I 

Thanks, Anyway 
The action of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 

Countries In canceling a 5 per cent increase in the price of oil 
scheduled for July 1 was taken for the sake of internal unity. 

But the oil-thirsty world, Including the United States, can be 
grateful, Just the same. 

Eleven of the 13 OPEC members put a 10 per cent raise in 
effect last Jan. 1 and announced the plan for the additional In-
crease at midyear, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates, 
however, would agree only to a 5 per cent hike on Jan. 1 

And the bickering has been going on now for six months. 
Reportedly, the two reluctant members have agreed to 

bring their prices up to those of the majority in a compromise 
that resulted In 10 countries forgoing the second Increase. Libya, 
which has only a small share of petroleum exports, has not been 
heard from, but amity has been restored to OPEC. 

The oil-rich nations will lose about $2 billion during the last 
half of 1977 as the price of solidarity. And their customers will 
save about $1 billion even with the belated increases of Saudi 
Arabia and the UAE. With further hikes unlikely this year, oil 
prices should remain relatively stable. 

The energy crisis has not gone away, but thanks, anyway, 
OPEC. 

Freeman Baggett of Sanford, 
president of The Central 
Florida area of the Mormon 
Church. "But It's not only 
Mormons. Individuals who are 
Catholics, Baptists, Presby-
terIans, Episcopalians and 
other faiths will be on hand." 
hand." 

Baggett said a loose-knit or-
ganization was formed In a 
meeting in Orlando last week of 
"those people who are con-
cerned and interested in the 
same basic philosophy of pro-
tecting the family." 

Leaders of other women's 
groups objected to specific top-
ics and "cut-and-dried resolu-
tions" but said they would par-
ticipate. 

Shirley Spellerberg of Miami, 
president of the Florida Feder-
ation of Women for Responsible 
Legislation and a leading ERA 
opponent, said, "I'm very upset 
about the $5 million they are 
spending nationwide. Tax mon-
ey shouldn't be used for such 
purposes... And Florida Is get-
ting $100,000 for the Orlando 
deal," 

Jean Doyle of Maitland, Flor-
Ida director of the National 
Right to Life Committee, said 
she disagreed with some of the 
nhI.,4Iu 	,.I Al, 	1,n.... $..# 

Woman Files 
0 

Bias Lawsuit 

	

JACKSONVILLE (AP) 
- 	 During exercise, she said, she 

Sonia Jacobs says she will Is walked around the grounds of 
doesn't have all the privileges the women's prison at Lowell 
given men on Florida's death but Is not permitted to Mop and 
row. And her lawyer says she talk with other inmates. Nor, 
should be paid for some of the she said, Is she allowed vigor- 
past Inequities. 	 otis exercise. 

Asked if she wanted to run, Attorney William J. Shep. 
pard, asking on Thursday for a she replied, "Yes, but not away.  
permanent federal Injunction I Just want something with 

more exertion." against unequal treatment for 
Miss Jacobs compared to that 	When allowed to see visitors, 
given condemned men, sug- Miss Jacobs said, they have to 
gested that she be paid $25 for talk through a mesh screen. 
each day she has spent In soil- 	"You can't really get your 
tary. 	 heads together, so to speak," 

H 	 she said.e estimated that she would 	She said she is allowed only be due $7,000 for that. He also 
said she she should be paid for two periodicals while males get  
other past in 	 six. 

	

Inequities, but he 	Sheppard urged Schlesinger wasn't specific, 	
to write a permanent injunction 

	

U.S. District Judge Charles 	

Cerebral Palsy of 

in general 	A CP DAY 	('crcbral palsied children meet Sobik the elephant, as they tour the Central R. Scott issued a preliminary 
leges rather than enumerating 	

Florida  Zoo with chaperones. Arranged through Unite.! injunction in June 
ordering each privilege. 	 AT THE ZOO 	

('etitrtil Florida Inc., the Thursday tour followed a treat of tree hamburgers and 
Florida prison authorities to 	lie also asked that a female treat her equally 

to the men in a ombudsman be named to repro- 
	

trimmings     at San ford's McI)onalds. sImLlarsituatIonalthothsbeIs sent 
Miss Jacobs with prison - in a different 	 officials. 

But Miss Jacobs, 28, testified "We are males and we are Leopard Brings Their Claws Out Thursday that she still doesn't dealing with a female, and like 
have all the privileges of men it or not, we cannot wholly 
who have been sentenced to comprehend the needs of a . 	 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - sheba began to purr — a She Just loves company."charges of violating zoning laws death. 	 male," Sheppard said. 	"Here, kitty, kitty," called Mrs. rumbling noise something like 	Most of the Becks' neighbors and confinement of an animal 

	

She told U.S. Magistrate Har- 	She was sentenced to death Thomas Beck. 	 an Idling motorcycle engine, have accepted their backyard without sufficient water and vey Schlesinger that she Is along with her boy friend, Jes- 	"Kitty," a 165-pound leopard 	The beast then licked the pets, a 450.pound lioness named food. allowed a shower each week. sie Tafero, for the killIng of a named Batbsheba, yawned site woman's hand. 	 Elsa in addition to the leopard. day, where before she had only date trooper and a visiting ca- ambled over to the side of her 	"We've had her since she was One neighbor, however, has 	Judge Morton A. Kesler found two a week, but that she still nadlan constable at Fort Lau- cage. 	 a cub," said Thomas Beck. filed a complaint. 	 Beck guilty on both charges and can't shower on weekends, 	derdale. 	 Mrs. Beck scratched the leop. "She used to sleep in the house 	Beck pleaded no contest In put him on six months. ard behind the ears and Bath- on our bed until she got too big. county court Thursday to probation. 

'Issues May Spark Ba ttles 7 	 7 

At Women's Conference 
ORLANDO (AP) - A 	Mormons have taken over said "you can't minimize the on the Observance of Inter. 

confrontation 	between similar gatherings In Utah, Ok- Importance of it." 	 national Women's Year in 1975. 
feminists and those opposed to lahoma and Mississippi, 	Resolutions will go to Houston President Carter reconstituted federally mandated programs routing feminist forces and and then to Congress, she said. the commission and named appeared inevitable today as up electing their own delegates to "And that report will be a Bella Abzug of New York chair. to 3,000 women gather in the national IWY conference in reading on what American man. Congress then funded it Orlando for an International Houston In November. 	women feel and want." 	with $5 million and sanctioned a Women's' 'Year Conference.. "I have reports of several 	Former President Ford conference In every date and uch Women on both sides 6 's 	hundred women coming from created a National ComnlbsIon territory. Issues as the proposed Equal 	 •h 	 .gi.4 
Rights Amendment, abirtlons 
and child-care programs pro-

'dicted that the Florida Women's 
Conference would be beset by 
floor fights and sharp con-
troversy 

on
troversy during workshops on 
problems faced by women. 

"I would sort of look for it," 
said state Rep. Gwen Cherry of 
Miami, the conference chair-
man. 

"It's been my hope that we 
would stay away from differ-

4ences If we could," she added. 
"We have so many things in 
common, so many issues that 
we can agree on. I think it 
would be very foolish of us if we 
were to embroil ourselves in 
controversy." 

A number of dissenting 
groups and individuals threaten 
to make a fight of It with the 
federally sponsored organizing 
committee. 

They are unhappy because 
the coordinating group, headed 
by Mrs. Cherry, appears to be 
dominated by Women's Lib ad- 
vocates. 

Mormon women, In particu-
lar, have vowed to turn out by 
the hundreds to cast their votes 
against what they call "pro-
packaged resolutions signifying 
federal encroachment upon the 
famIly unit." 
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Cruise Missile 

Needs Muscle 
President Carter's decision to forgo the B•l 

bomber emphasizes the cruise missile's 
development and its importance in any new 
strategic arms limitation agreement. 

To produce the cruise missile will cost from 
$750,000 to $1,000,000 each, and to modify the B52, RONALD REAGAN 

which will launch the cruise missile, will cost 

A Subtle $700,000 each. By all accounts Mr. Carter Is ready 	 U I I 	I 
to spend these sums as many times over as 
necessary. 

	

.
,I. 	F

14 _11 'C I 	 . ..
orm 	. ,',I ,~-, 	  	. IM, 	I,,-- 	. 	I 	. . 	. . . . 	0~,. .. / ('r 

The President already has announced plans to 	Budget 	 .,k,; ,..,.~,.F.:"....':,. 
. 	. 	... 	 , 	 I 	 .  explore the possibility of designing cruise missile 

carriers that could serve as launching platforms. 

	

.,k 	:' The development of the cruise missile thus seems 	Campaign 	
'' " ''. 41, - ~ 

	 __________ 

li,

___ 	 Of Racism virtually assured. Unfortunately, the same cannot 
,. 	 ________ be said for the missile's prosperity at the SALT „,, 

table. 	 WASHINGTON - (NEA) - Judging from 	 ___________ ____ 
_____ 	 A very subtle form of racisim Is detectable in' 

some of the rhetoric emanating from the White • t 1h:. 	. 	 - 	

. 	 the fabric of the arguments that pvoabortionists 

	

The administration made two sensible proposals. 	
House thesedays,itwouldappearthat President 	

____ 	
:' 	

11 	 I 	 are using In the wake of two recent setbacks. One would have reduced the numbers of ballistic 	Carter's chief economic adviser Is pollster Pat 	 ________ : : .p.. 	 , 	
Last month the House of Representatives 

Backfire bomber and placing new range limits 
- 	 In recent weeks, the president and those 	_______ 	 • 	 ..-I.. 	i::;, 	.' 	 appropriations bill. This would prohibit the use: 

missiles allowable while constraining the Soviet 	dell 	 . • 	 j1.v 	 passed the Hyde Amendment to the H.E.W.y 

________ 	 V perhaps 1,500 miles - on the American cruise 	ostensibly charged with charting his economic 	 .'. 	 ,,. 	 .•” 
	

11 •• • 

	 ____ 	 of federal funds for abortions. On Its heels, the 

	

I' 	t•_. 	 Supreme court ruled that states cannot bemissile. The othersimply would have deferred both 	policy have been loudly proclaiming their 	 ____ _____ •  

agreed to the other missile ceilings set by the 1972 	budget by fiscal 11. 	 ____ 

	
. 
. 

the Backfire and the cruise missile issues and 	solemn determination to balance the federal 	 '. 	 required to pay for abortions and that public, 
hospitals cannot be required to admit abortion' 

and 1974 Vladivostok summits. 	 This objective, Just one of many outlined by 

	

Clearly, the cruise missile then was the most 	Carter In the heat of last year's campaign, 	 '.0 	

( 	
patients. 

'': ' 	 The pro-abortion forces circled the wagons and' 

and the United States. Now it Is even more Im- 	reasons more closely related to politics than 
important single Issue between the Soviet Union 	suddenly taken on a peculiar primacy - for 	 P117/ ' 	 . 	 . 	

began shooting. First was an effort to turn the 
____ 	 issue Into verbal class warfare. The National 

portant, because full deployment of the cruise 	economics.  
"People," says budgt director 	

•• 	
.. 	

Abortion Rights Action League's newsletter was' 
... 	 typical. It described the language of the Hyde missile is no longer merely a possibility. It is the 	"relate their fears and concerns about inflation 	 _________________ Amendment as " ... antl.poor, anti-black and strongest probability. Consequently, the Soviets, 	to big deficits." 	 OP 	_____ ____ ______ 

_____ ____ ____ 	
anti-minority groups, since minority groups are who recognize and worry about the superior 	What people? Why, the past and future voters 	 \ 	0 	_____ 

___ 	 disproportionately represented among the American technological capability, are unlikely to 	Pat Caddell so assiduously Interviews with an 	 _______ poor." 
agree to any proposal that defers the cruise missile 	eye to perpetuating the presidency of Jimmy 	 _____ Congressman Henry Hyde and the right-to-life 
issue. And they probably will insist that any new 	carter. 

_ 	 forces had a much larger goal In mind, however. 
agreement have the cruise missile present and 	In his now-famous political strategy memo to _____ 	

That is, to end abortion, period, except in cases 
accounted for, 	 carter last December, Caddell reported that where the mother's life Is physically in danger. 

	

It should be well known, of course, that no way 	"the public has come to view government ex- 	 na'1c 	- 	 . Hyde said, "If you accept that It Is a human life 
In there, you can't believe that innocent life exists to verify a cruise missile agreement. 	iJentw-es as one of the principle causes of 	
should be killed." should be well known, furthermore, that placing a serious economic trouble." 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

There Is only one hitch: most economists 	 But, from the barrage of sharp reactions to range limit of 600 kilometers on the cruise missile, 	
InSIst Painfully high Inflation of recent years JOHN CUNNIFF 	 both the Hyde Amendment and the Supreme as the Soviets want to do, makes the weapon 	, 	to the federal deficit. We put the 	 Cowl ruling, a clear thread of argwnentatiop 

strategic
alls 

 
wpçth(ess to the 4lted States. question directly to qarIes L Schultze, 	

Summer's I  	Days - ' 	
way: these meaiures will only hurt poor (read 
emergèà oh the pro-*'rtIoh'ilde. It goes t1i Keeping. ese two' facts In mi , we .are en- ' chairman of Carter's Council of Economic 

couragecf to hear President Carter say that ff52s 	Advisers. "Is the current deficit to blame for the "black") women by cut1ng off public funds. The equipped with cruise missiles shouldn't be counted 	current Inflation? No," Schultze replied. 	 affluent will still pay for'abortions and the poor as multiple warhead missiles, and Secretary of 	"The prevailing view," says House Budget 	NEW YORK (AP) - In the two months executives to determine the Impact of the act. women will be forced to go to back alley abortion Defense Harold Brown say that the United States 	chairman Robert Glamo, D-Conn., "Is that In. following Independence Day, when the days are 	It concluded from the answers: 	 mills to get rid of babies they neither want nor flatlon In recent years has been caused by 	humid and customers are vacationing, the cares 	"To date, OSHA's Impact has been In the costs can afford. still insists on a 1,500-mile range for air-launched 	high cost of fuel and food. And quite frankly, 	of business sometimes take a siesta. 	 of protective equipment ('thousands of dollars on cruise missiles, 	
one really knows what to do about it." 	 This little midsummer nap of buyer and seller 	guard rails') and in the additional reports and 	When the civil liberties rhetoric Is peeled And yet. The patterp in SALT negotiations has 	 often appears clearly in the mix of retail sales, In record keeping to conform to government away, there is a hard nut of racism embedded In 

been that the Americans propose but Soviets 	A good many congressional Democrats believe the number of corporate announcements, In requirements. 	 the logic of this largely white, liberal pro- 
"dispose." Though President Carter and Secretary 	Carter is naking a serious Political mistake to business decisions postponed, in the pace of 	"As far as any noticeable effect on safety abortion movement's argument. That is, that 
Brown Indicate otherwise, we wonder whether the 	Insist he can balance the budget by the end of this dock market activity, 	 performance Is concerned, however, less than poor (and black) people have not the brains, the 
cruise missile will wind up as a multiple warhead 	

term - primarily because they don't think his 	One day this week an oldttme broker on the one quarter of the companies represented ... will nor the morals to be anything but 
goal Is realistically attainable, 	 floor of the New York Stock Exchange was sit. Indicate OSHA has had any Impact on their PromiSCUous, so we must watch over than with a missile, or whether it will have a range con- 	"There's not a Democrat up here who wouids't ting at his post, knees crossed, the daily 	safety record." 	 paternal eye and abort their babies every siderably less than 1,500 miles when talks are over, 	be dellgbted to go to the voters in 1* and brag newspaper crossword puzzle occupying his at- 	While laboring over OSHA 's paperwork, season. 
about how we reduced the deficit from $60 billion tentlon. 	 r'iailers all across the country are concerned 	That, at least, Is what cornea through their to $5 or $10 billion," one Senate source said. "But 	A slip of paper was presented to him, perhaps 	about another puzzle: Just what is the argumentation - a paternalistic, elitist view of now we and the president will be judged as an order, which he accepted without looking up significance to them of all those houses that are the world; one which assumes that a certain failures if we don't eliminate the deficit from his puzzle and, without turning, handed 	being sold? 	 percentage of the population will always be altogether, and that simply may not be possible back over his shoulder to a clerk. The empty 	If you combine the sale of existing homes (call wards of the state. by the deadline Carter has set." 	 blocks on the puzzle were more important. 	them resales if you prefer) with those for new 	There Is another sellcontradlet ry aspect to The skepticism on Capitol Hill does not stem, 	But the sometimes dull days of summer do not homes, you come up with figures that have never the pro-abortion movement. Many feminists as most voters probably suspect, from some mean businessmen cease worrying. Not 	been matched. During the cold first quarter, the argue earnestly that they object to women being blind determination to spend and spend, everything Is put off until Labor Day. No, they 	annual rate was 4,3 mIllion, 	 viewed by men simply as objects. Yet, the pro. regardless of the consequences. 	 ponder, for example, what Is to become of OSHA. 	In the past, manufacturers and retailers of abortion movement includes many of these And they busy themselves with its paperwork. 	carpeting, draperies, appliances, furniture 

- outspoken feminists who do not seem to see the Rather, it relates to a well-founded suspicion 	OSHA Is the Occupational Safety and Health 	even grass seed — could expect strong sales to sharp Irony involved. What, after all is an that Carter and his economic advisers are overly Act of 1970, and according to some of its many 	follow a surge In housing, because those homes abortion, but the treating of a child as an object optimistic about the speed and scope of the critics, it has brought more harassment to must be made Liveable. 	 to be thrown away If not wanted? economic recovery, 	 business than safety and health to workers. 	However, they are now being told by some 	The righto-lIfe forces, far from being anti. The president has set three major economic 	The Bureau of National Affairs, a private, economists that the consumer has already ex- poor and anti-black, speak out strongly for In- objectives: reduction of unemployment to 4.5 Washington-based group that publishes legal, 	tended himself too far and probably won't want divldual dignity and responsibility and view the percent, reduction of inflation to 4 per cent, and economic and other Information for business, 	to - or maybe cannot - take on additional debt. government as a potential (and often actual) achievement of a balanced budget. 	 recently conducted a survey of 124 personnel 	He'll need to build savings Instead, 	 destroyer of family values. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 11 
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Nurs'i'ng Homes Kickbacks: Just Routine? 
BERRYS WORLD 

----- 	 VI 	 UU4 

R THE BEST He Wins Suit Against Cops, Is Aquitted 	__III 
i 	CALL MILLERS 	' 

JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) charge of resisting arrest. 	witnesses testified that Asher ______PH. _____________ 
- Charles Asher, who won a 'The four policemen who ar- was beaten In the living room of 	26it Orlando  ' 	an 
civil Judgement of $70,000 rested Asher, 30, at his home his home and again in the front 

- against the city for what he Feb. 28 testified that he hit and yard while his children begged 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cat, 
Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people (lady. Discover how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -4 i 	 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 

Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 

My payment of $7.00 is enclosed, Deadline: Noon before day to run. 
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says was a beating by police- kicked them and threatened to the officers not to kill their fa. 
men, has now been acquitted on shoot than. They said Asher ther. 
charges of battery against the apparently had been drinking. Hospital records showed Ash. 
officers. The policemen said they used er had an operation for removal 

A Circuit Court jury returned no unnecessary force to take of a ruptured spleen and had 
Its verdict after an hour's delib- Asher to a police car. cuts and bruises on his head, 
oration. It also cleared him of a However, several defense arms and legs. 

Witnesses said the incident 

,,AREA DEATH began as Amer protested the 
arrest of a friend and neighbor. 
As Asher returned to his home, 
witnesses said, the policemen 

DINNIE ATKINS David Parker Atkins, both of followed him. 
Lake Mary; and a sister Mrs Another lurv awarded Aai'ipr 

. 	
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'Oh, wow! For out/ I'M a human tights frHk 
tool" 

WASHINGTON - The nation's scandal. sactions, the druggists secretly pay the salaries the law, the report charges. Chairman Frank pleaded for permission to use milk substitutes plagued nursing homes keep coming up with new of attendants or buy dock In the homes. Some Church, D.-Idaho, wants to make kickbacks a but requested that the cheaper ingredients be ways to akin the taxpayers. Now senators have also purchasi advertising In nursing home felony and encourage a federal crackdown, 

	

of 
	

listed as "milk products." They wanted the discovered that mostnursing tjomucoflect kick. brochures at 10 times the normal raIn. 	ICE CREAM CAPER - The Food and Drug government to allow them to misrepresent the backs 

	

	io 
ome as a routine business practice. 	 Investigators found s 	pharmacists who Administration, already under fire for banning contents, according to the memo, because Just about all of those who provide a service even rented space In the linen closets nursing saccharin, Is now trying to tamper with "consumers have a low opinion of whey." to nursing homes - from doctors to undertakers homes at ridiculous rates up to $1,000 a month. America's favorite dessert. 

- allegedly return part of their payments under Others made their payoffs in color television 	The agency wants to relax the recipe 	The ecstatic Ice cream makers, meanwhile, the table. Of course, the homes collect the full sets, boats, desks, automobiles, trading stamps, requirements for ice cream, permitting are already developing cheaper mixtures. "To amount from government Medicaid funds, and free use of ski cabins or beach houses and manufacturers to replace the milk with cheaper be honest," one admitted to us, "we'll put in Just the proprietors pocket the difference. 	prepaid vacations to Hawaii or Europe. 	substances such as whey, casein and even enough milk to get It on the label." 
"71w evidence Is overwhelming that many cornstarch. 	 Footnote: A confidential White House memo 

	

All this petty chiseling adds up 
10 a pharmacists are required to pay kickbacks to 	This would save the producers millions of warns that the change will cost the taxpayers as multlmiulcm-dollar scandal. The sordid details nursing home operators as precondition 

of ob- dollars at the expense of the consumers, who much as $133 million a year In higher price have been assembled In a confidential report, taming business," the report states. Thdse who would get. inferior Ice cream for their money. supports for the milk producer,, who are already which the Senate Cesnmlttee on 	
refuse to play the kickback game are barred 	The man behind the ice cream switch, ac lii an economic squeeze and can scarcely afford release later this month. Committee 	
from doing business with the corrupt homes. One cording to our sources, was the agency's former to lose the Ice cream busbies.. President Carter vestigators found that pharmacies, laboratories, pharmaci

st lost three nursing home client, when chief counsel, Peter Hutt. By an interesting told Sen. Herman Talmadge, D.-Ga., in a private law*ies, food suppliers and otheF btadDeII5$ he tried to cut his kickbacks from 23 to 20 per coincidence, Hutt used to represent fti, liger- letter that heIs"concerfledI about the impact on pay kickbacks of up to 25 per cent to nursing 	g 	
nsfl 	Association of Ice Cr 	Manufac,. milk price supports. homes. 

As one vendor explained to the committee, " Complained a Californiapharmacist: The tirers before he joined the government. This was 	Food and Drug officials contend, in turn, that with a slirng: "Kickbacks are a way of life In 	e concern" of many nursing homes "Is for the same association that sought the recipe the cheaper Ingredients will lower the price of MsdlcakLThreisaHtUelarcenyinaUof ." the 
	

elm matters. The pathetic change. 	
Ice crew, But Assistant Agriculture Secretary 

	

'
palledin these convalescent homes and 	Hutt Insisted there was no conflict. Hehad not Carol Foreman, In an Interview with our 0

, 11w report describes how pharmacists, for hospitals ,,, (Is) treated ass piece of living meat handled the request for a recipe change while he associate Howie Kur
tz, disputed this prediction. example, make their payoffs. Some simply slip - a commodity." 	 was an attorney for the ice cream makers,' and 	Rep. Charles Rose, D.-N.C., meanwhile, has cash, running into thousands each year, to the 	Footnote: Although the Senate Investigators he merely "approved" the now regulations U learned of the Ice cream tampering. He told us cosivalescent homes in plain envelopes. Other found the evidence abundant, only on. kickback the counsel for the government, he told us, 	that the substitutes will "chage the very supplyphilmacids 	Um homes with free dug4 cue has been prosecuted in ON last flye Years.

anything but aggressive In Its enforcement" tra 	

y( 	documents show that Hutt, in his character of Ice cream," He will push 
For homes that prefer less gro 

vitamins, Cosmetics and 	booty. 	 "The Internal Revenue Service has been role as a government official, huddled with the legislation', therefore, to call the new product ss 	n. 	 of Ice cream men at least twice. They not only "imitation Ice cream." 

Dlnnie Estle Atkins, 82, of 179 Aiuiie Gregory, Charleston, W. 
Short 	St., 	Lake 	Mary 	died Va. lug. 	 I 	Hot Houses  
Thursday 	afternoon 	at Gr&nkowFuneral Home is In Despite the two verdicts, tin. 	Are For Flowers 	~ 

Seminole Memorial Hospital. A charge of arrangements. demheriff John Nelson said no 	Not People 
native of Buffalo, W. Va., he _______________________ disciplinary action will betaken. 	 - 

had lived in Lake Mary since Funeral Notice 
1*1959, 	moving 	there 	from ,_ ____________  

Streeter, W. Va. 	He was a ATKINS. 	DINNII 	earl.. 	- VI V 

veteran of WW!, a retired home Funeral services 	for 	Dinnie Ill CO  
building carpenter and was a Ellie Atkins. Il, of 19 Sherl St., 

member of the Church of Jesus 
Lake Mary, who died Thursday. 
will be held at tO am,. Saturday 

Christ of Latter-day Saints. at the graveside In Lake Mary F161 	M W61 ~  
Wait  

Survivors include his wife Cemetery with Bishop Barton B. 
____ 

___________________________ 
Mrs. 	Tillie 	R. 	Atkins; 	son, 

PIcher 	officiating. 	Oramkow 
Funeral Home in charge, 

______ 	______________ ________
— _j 1001 Sanford Ave. 	Sanford 
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njuries Continue To Plague Al. AIUStars 
NEW YORK (AP) - Iti be-

ginning to appear as though the 
American League may not field 
anall.etartesmfortheAlj.3tar 
Game. 

First It wu pitchers Frank 
Tanana of the California Angela 
and Mark "The Bird" Fidrych 
of the Detroit Tigers who suf-
fered injuries this week that 
forced their withdrawal from 
next Tuesday's All-Star Game 
at Yankee Stadium. Ironically, 
AL Manager Billy Martin of the 

New York Yankees was fig-
uring on one of them as his 
starter. 

On Thursday, just as the AL 
reserves were announced, one 
of the select1ona second base-
man Don Money of the MU. 
waukee Brewers, had to leave a 
game with a drain of the lower 
back. It was not known whether 
the ailment would affect his All-
Star participation. 

And later in the day, lire. 
bailer Nolan Ryan of the An- 

gela who was named by Martin 
to replace Tanana, said he 
would not go u a secondhand 
choice. 

"I'm not going," Ryan said. 
"I heard there was a ponsibility 
I might dart, Well, that might 
be very difficult since I'm going 
to be lying on the beach at 
Laguna. If I can't go on my own 
merits, I'm not going." 

Tb replace Fidrych, Martin 
Ignored the other Detroit pitch. 
era and picked slugging first 

baseman Jason Thompson. 
The rest of the AL pitching 

daft, announced earlier, con-
sists of starters Jim Palmer of 
Baltimore and Vida Blue of 
Oakland plus relievers Bill 
Campbell of Boston, Jim Kern 
of Cleveland, Dave LaRoche of 
the Angels and Sparky Lyle of 
the Yankees. 

For his other bench strength, 
Martin named catchers Thur-
man Munson of New York and 
Butch Wynegar of Minnesota, 

the All-Star Game, but the 
pitcher said otherwise. 

"I tried to throw a fast ball 
and It felt like somebody shot 
me in the leg with a gun," An-
dujarsald. "But It's not going to 
keep me out o the AU-Star 
Game because it's such an hon-
or to play." 

The NL has won the last five 
All-Star Games, 13 of 14 and 
holds an over•all 23-18-1 lead in 
the series. 

first basunen George Scott of 
Bonton and Ron Fairly of To-
ronto, second baseman Money, 
shortstop Bert Campaneris of 
Texas, third baseman Graig 
Nettles of New York and out-
fielders Fred Lynn and Jim 
Rice of Bonton, Ken Singleton of 
Baltimore, Larry Ilisle of 
Minnesota and Ruppert Jones 
of Seattle. 

The AL starters are catcher 
Carlton Fisk, shortstop Rick 
Burleson and outfielder Carl 

Yastrzcnisld of Boston; first 
baseman Rod Carew of Min-
nesota; second baseman Willie 
Randolph and outfielder Reggie 
Jackson of New York; third 
baseman George Brett of Kan-
sas City and outfielder Richie 
Zisk of Chicago. 

One of the National League 
pltcher, Houston's Joaquin 
Andujar, reinJured a hamstring 
muscle Thursday night. The 
Astros' team (bctor said the In-
jury might keep Andujar out of 

Marti's 	 SPORTS 
A-Ev.nlng H.rald Sanlord, Fl. 	FrIday, July 15, 1W 

	

At Sutton 	 ______________ 
SUTFON, Mass. (AP) - Fred 	

• Martl took a sober, realistic 
He Had To G•t His Chance 	'iew 	surirtsefl row 

By FRED ROThENBEEG 	 the $250,000 Pleasant Valley 	 ,' 'I... 	 • 	
I AP Sports Writer 	 Golf Classic. 	 ,I 

NEWYORX(AP)- "It was the mont important game of the 	"Rarely does the first round 
yearandlwuslttlngonthebenth.Flrdoneguardfouiedout, leadergoontowtnthetourna. 	 - 	

J. - thentheother.Iknewlhadtogettbechancetoplay.merewa,, ment,"aaldtheveteranMartl, 	 , - ,, 
no choice. 	 who has yetto win in 14 years of 

"Weweredownbythreepointswlththreeminutesjeftwhen I tour activity. "Very few 
got In. I made a quick deal, then hit a jumper from the top of the manage to go from wire to wire, 	 .*. 'j' 	 '. 	- key. We were down by one. 	 so it's hard to say how tm. 	- 	 4' 	 ,' 	

... 
'Theycasnedownthecourtandm1ssed,andwegotth,a pttheleadis" 	_____________ 	 ''. 

seconds left.. 	
the 	. 	Included a string of five con- 	 . 	 .. 	

Thursday to help pace the 10 Henley scored three runs and 
M!I 	. 	. 	 •• 	 : wbi for Seminole was its 

and dewn. I remember a lot of people tglng an gr Ing me. 	tn,w,lnmiwlf i,iipI, - 	 - 	- 	 ' ' 	'- 	

" 	"nd In a row It has vet to 
i*i. 	.&t..i 	I 	I II e 	.1 	61 1. 61 	1 •k 	 , 	J 	.. 	 V 	use i055 uy .moran was 

sane very 	o a U& .6U.Ic lLUSU UI 	 hii 	I 	1 	II 	k e 	 . 	 . 	
' : 	 k 	I I 61 	5 

I. . 	 c ,une, 	ve 	aI 	
second in tisv uouvie eusunauon 1one a 

new sum, uuv vu vise, aS in 	''u, uui U.V i, aiwa. 	
.. •. 	 . 	. 	

.. 

.e ,,as c1 	grea1 .iiiser,- 	• 	 5, 	.. 	 . ' •' 	
- 	tournament. 	 De 	00 r 

"Itwaathebiggestgameleverplayed, saidFrankAlagiaJr., 
can dream. 	 '".." 	

a 	
Baker started the game for with a perfect 4-for-4 day. 

former standout guard at St. Johos UnIversity, rvie.iuig to a 	
'Youneverknow. Intheneit • 	' . 	 ' 	

.. 	 thewlnnersbutranintotrouble George DelMonte had two hits 

	

milllondoilars.Socoujalof 	 ' j : 	early and had lobe relieved by for Sernora1E 

	

four-yearcollegecareer,remlnlscedrecentlyaftersee(ngthe otheruvs Theonnwfunitt'is 
	 ' 	' ' 

	 71 	 ' 	'nthe 11 
movie "One On One," starring -year-o1d Bobby Benson as the there" ' • 

	'' 	' 	 • 	 i.vuuC,,, W:,O wOft over, fancy freshman flash, Henry Steele. 	
second Inning, isnssi,eu u,e "I could Identify with Henry Steele right away," said Alagia. 	Jack Nlcklaus agreed. 	 • 	 game string out ,ree w e 	

SCM "I had no trouble relating to his size. We're both 5.10. He was 	"Fred's a good player. 1k 	
- 	 recording the victory. 	

Aft N H recruited highly, so was I. And I could really relate to his desire to 	should have won two or three 	 r. 	 Cher hits came from 	
Roger J1.nn. 2b lb 
	I I 0 

	

succeed. Deep down, there was nothing more I wanted to do than tournaments," Nicklaus said. 	 .. , , 	 i oster, Mike Henley, neiL 	
AnderSon, p c 	i 5 become a lAgttme college basketball player. 	 "You can't tell, lie might win 	 Rozek and Bobby atiiiCF. 	er Men, Schni?ker. ts p "A lot of the movie was just how it was for me." 	 one and have a lreakthrough, 	,, 	 had two and Hs'nley, Rozek and .simDeni::,Jb p The film, as ilIftIng as a dunk shot, portrays one man's win a bunch of them." 	

I ' 	 3 0 0 
crusade against the inhumanity and degradation of college baa- 	Nicklaus and Tom Watson, 	.t'-- 	

, ketball,whdeplctedthMfIlmasai.profospo 	though well back of Marti, 	
Bassett Tons GrorQ.O,IMont,,rI 	3 2 "I wouldn't be tooling anybody If I said under.the4able deals sumed their duel that saw Wat- 	. . 	

r 	OVnàpr 

	

aren't available to the top recruits," said Alagla "I got 250 let- son win the British Open last 	.. . . 	.. 	
a 	s& 	 • 	'a" 	 2050 ten, narrowed them to some 75 schools before It finally cy 	week In one of go if's great con. 	 ' .' 	 ' 	', 	, 	- 	 I 	• LU CI e clown to four schools-all of them above board. 	 frontatlons They matched 68a 	., 	 ,,, 	 ,, - ç 	 SEMINOLI AS N H "I would say about 5.10 per cent of the schools wanted to give 	In the beight, hot sunshine, but t 	t' 	' 	..-" 	,, '. , tfT' ! 	'i t 	 ST I UCIE (AP) - Richard 

Mb Henley lb 	 3 3 I meaorndhlngWegaJ.Theinducen1ent3rangfromfreeulof.lJzg 	both admitted to an emotional - 	;_' 	 I' ,  - , 	 . 	 Bassett holds a three-stroke Cln58ab,r.ppf 	 I 3 to cars to $100 a week for 12 months a year" 	 drain from the epic encounter c" 	 '• 	- 
' 	4 '' '' 	'. ? 	' 	 lead today going Into the final Keith Ro:eI, ci 	 3 0 I ButMagla, wlnneroftheFrancl,P NalsznithAwardlnlg76u In Turnberry, Scotland 	 .e 	 •sc , I, 	 roundof a llorida PGA tourna oeafleo 31b 	 1 0 3 the outstanding player under sIx feet in the nation, says the plc- 	"I was playing on Instinct," 	 . 	. 	

'i' 	' 	 ,, •. 	ment at Sandpiper Bay Country 	Miller, C 	 3 1 tire painted by the film, at times, was out of focue. 	 Watson saId. 	
3 	 Club. 	 John Cupit,7b 	 3 1 "The portrayal of the coach was very shady," said Alagla, who 	"Its always hard for me, the 	 • 	. 	. 	i.e 	 Bassett, a teaching pro from isnowa government bond trokeron Wall St. "This is really where week after a major champion-- 	 'k" 	- ., r• .-:c'• ' 	,• ' 	 Miami, shot a four-under-par 68 TOt&IS 	 77l5lt my career and Henry's career taeaks oft. The coaches in the ship, for me to really get Inter- , 	1•. 	 Thursday fur a combined 202 on I 	. 	 .. I •.., 	. 	.. .. 	i 	- • 	.• 	., 	 ., 	 •moran I 	tars 	4$ 130-10 

movie were completely different than the coaches I've come ested," Nlcklaus said "If Ican 	 ' 	 ,.• 	' , 	 the 6,43-yard course 	
002 054-fl acres. Coach (Lou) Carnesecca (of St. John's) was a human 	Just keep myself In position 	- 	'. •1-. ,,, - 	•, 	. 	 .fr 	•,, '...4ft. . . 	 Twobrotherawere among the being while the guy In the movie just had a heart of stone He had through the first couple of 	) 'Y'r" 	',.-" \ 	

' 	" ' a 	•' 	' ,a' 	
. 	 tour men tied for second at 206 no feelings I don't believe there's ever been a coach like that 	rounds, then the Interest starts 	 't,I.r ' 

	 ' 	'ç 	. 	 Gary Baker of Homestead shot to build" 	 tii.jp., 	" 	' .. 	'' "I 	..qa 	 r 	.. 	 a 67 to Join his brother Ron Qranfes Beaten Will Grlmsley Ii Oft vacation. 	 L............................" 	. ' . ' ' . ' 
	Baker of Coral Springs, who Sharing second, three suts 

UIH D au a i,,u 	(larence l)aniels, Fern Park Putt-Putt proprietor, shot a 70. 	 KITZBUEHL, Austria - - back of Marti, were Ray rioyd u 	•r 	
gets In the swing of things for the July 2:1 Gator Trail 	Bill Kennedy of Cape Coral Czechoslovakia's 21-year old 

	

li
- 	 Club course, 	 with a back-to-hack event slated the next afternoon 	

Jim Blanks of Ponte Vedra here when he beat second-seed- 

	

ii,, I 	R 	With Nlcklaus and Watson in 	 in Orlando at the ('olonial l)rive course. It will be a Beach was alone In third with a ed Manuel Oranies of Spain 7-6, IIIiIii 	iii. 	
the big group at 68 were Mark 	 $600 event. 	 207. 	 7-5 in a second-round match. Hayes, Tom WeLskopf, George 
Burns, Don Bies, Frank Beard, MIAMI AP - MiamI Del- 	Unkw,hav1touse " Bob Gilder, Mexican Victor 	

I 	 I 	I 

by the city commission. 	you?" asked Mayor Maurice 	PGA champ Deve Stockton The commission had vowed to Ferre, an advocate of beer had a 71. The group at 72 In- 	NEW YORK (AP) - In the 	Huckner is on the Cubs' side weekend series with the run- says right fielder Bobby Mur- we're getting good pitching." legalize beer sales In time for sales. "We're going tO serve ciuded U.S. Open champ Hu- six seasons Bill Buckner spent of the fence now ... make that nerup Phillies In Philadelphia cer, a first-year Cub who is on 	Murcer, who spent the last the Dolphin's 1977 season. But nothing but orange juice." 	bert Green, Lee Trevino, Hale with the Los Angeles Dodgers, the Amazin' Cubs, the fIrst- tonight. 	 of the major reasons for the two seasons wilts the San Fran. they backed down from the 	The coiwflhssIoil 	 Irwin and Al Gelberger. Ben playing against the Chicago place Cubs, who haven't fin. 	Picked In moat quarters to improvement. "It has better cisco Giants after a six-year 
lxrnbarded by arguments from to approve a $16 million bond 	, 	 "it was," says Buckner with East's first division since 1972 are amazin' everyone except last year's team. We're Just kees, sees a similarity with the groups of parents and fans. 	Issue to modernize seats at the 	j a'uflg Pyt7sere re- a wicked grin, "a chance to but lead by four games as they themselves, 	 playing good, steady baseball one-time Yankee dynasty. Mod of the opponents corn- Orange Bowl. 	 quiri o cornpe1e n W.V event build up our average." 	begin an Important four-game 	"This is a different team," offensively and defensively and 	"DeJesus, Ontiveros, It's the pialnedthesaleswouldbea bad 	Under the plan, the money WiuCi, was 5 ven uessgnateu 	

same as the old Yankee teams 

	

influence on children who would replace the stadium's tournament status this year. 	

which had guys sitting on the regularly attend Dolphin wooden benches with plastic Johnny Miller withdrew, 	

bench who could play elsewhere 

	

cbaIrbsck and add 4,700 more 	
but never got the chance," he "It we are God's children, I seats in the east end zone. 	 . 	 •1 	 says. Tanner 	 . 	

•. 	 Shortstop Ivan DeJesus was 

	

Karras Sliced From Team 	 - 	 5 	
up briefly with Los Angeles the 

justeu, 	 '. 	
. 	 Bill 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Alex Coaell on ABC's "NFL Monday 	• 	 . - 	 . 
S 	 Russell, So last Jan. 11 they Karras, the former Detroit Night Football" for the last two 	

c 	ti 	f 	 ,,c. 	 shipped DeJesus, Buckner ancf' 

	

Uoes linebacker who worked seasons, has been cut from th 	 '-. '4 	 . 
' 	 Jeff Albert to the Cubs for Rick wlthFrankGlffordandfloward line-up. 	 CINCINNATI - Unseeded 	 I -", 	- 	 Monday and Mike Garman. 

	

InhisplacewWbeDonMe- TerryMoore,a.year4ldun. 	
'S.. 	 AstealfortheDodgera,tii. Lockl.ar Hits 	th, the exDallu Cowboys knwncurrenUyranke(Jndin 

	 - 	

• 	 experts said. 

	

quarterback who hasspent four the world, stunned topseeeieei 	 - 	
- 	 •, 	 -. 	. 

. 	 Third baseman Steve Onti- Four Horn. Runs years with ABC and three with 	Tanner, ousting the de- 	'- 1'' -  •.... -.' 	 : 	 veros came to the major 

	

NBC as a sports commentator, flag champion 6-3, 6.7, 6-3 to 	 - . .-. 	

leagues with the Giants during 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 

- 	 advance to the semifinals of 	 .. - 	

the 1973 season but shifted be- ef the Syracuse 	
$100,000 Grand Prix tourna. 	 - 	

tween third base, first base and thiefislesumed tot, homersto 	UCS afluivate 	meat. 	 . 	 , 

' 	 theouttleldandnel,erplayedwV 
tie an internatIonal Lugue 	

i.' 	 ' -: 	
. 	 entire campaign as a regular 

baseball one-game record Flunks Physical 	Moore was on the verge of a 	
On Feb. II, the Cuba acoulred 

Thursday night as the Chiefs 	 straight set victory when Tan 	 i. 	 • .. 	

Murcer Ontiveros d A .1 
downed th Columbus Clippers 	TA1PA lAP) - The Tampa net rallied from a 3-6 deficit to 	

. 	
Muhlstock for two.i 

1W, 	 'Bay Buccsn.eriuy linebacker win the second set 	 'f" 	 S 	

. 	 National League battlnu cham 
iii. witei-üt 	Lacklear Calvin Peterson has flWlked 	

Earlier in the da 	 '-. ,.' 	
. 	 Bill Madlock and Rob 'n.rrti 

showed what a 'l'e'lgnated hit- physical with the National 
,, 	, 	

A steal fur the GIanta' ba . 

'ten can do. His tow homer per- Football League dub. 	

. 	 perth said formance tie, him with (lv, 	A team 'nas said the 	
JYIIATION 	What's up I)oc? That seems to be the question here as Paul hoffman, Paul 	"Springira1nlngw0 k 	

a two-iiat 
,,1 eum s decision on 	

The unranked Australian won 	HARNESS 	Raceway- dIscuss the recent rise in mutuel handle as compared to last year's cause Herman (Manager Her. " jntheseconJ" 1 °tobe 	PetInauorl1y,4wjtal 	thsflrdaet64andwuahesd3. 	 Figures, e asse ray rec 	 an ran ) dhbit know us 
'tworwi shot in the nut Inning, club. He was placed en the in- degree heat overpowered 	 track general manager. Seems figures are up about $0 per cent, and Makin in. towards the end of spring train- and solo fair baggers in the Jired-reserved lid after suffer- Richey, who defaulted the rest 	 dicates the sulky sport Is beginning to catch on and that Increased handle seems 	

:r 
playing pretty seymgh and ninth lathigs. 	- lag a knee injury lad year. 	of th. match. 	 to be a national trend. 	

MId th " ey .aven t stopped yet. 
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SEVENTH - 5-Il, A: i aeftIng 	iakp shore Sam I Taylor) 1. OI.ca M aor League 	BLOOMING IN THE SWING 	byAlon Mar Bob 610 60 160;?. Shadow wa. MCi (Schade) S. Bordn,rs Pride 1n 	H ifs Departnient 	Basoball 	 oFrNt-f/Rr#4Ic 	6500. 3097, 	 OVskoth (Gill). 

1.103,00; 3. Sandy's Jetaway 3 	(Griffin) 6 Lynhurst Ben (Duf 
QIMF Of 	A1057' ,f1((5(j.4,q' 	(365 1)10; P (36) 1710; T (36 45 	farnonte) 7 Deano A (Burgeft) I 

2 
IIOHTH - I, C: I. Sand Blaze 	SECOND - SM - Claiming Pace 

fly 8011 GREEN 	IndIans 7-4 to remain atop the by George Zeber powered New 	AMER ICA1LEAOUI 	 E 5AC.450v W.49 9Mast 1)' 	6.401 20 I 00; 2. Millstone 3.20 250; 5110. Purie $500. I. Al ton Corn 
mando (Muntil 2. Burns Guy 19(At///,%'f5O9 7'W/ft' 	(fF7 	3. Fabled S.00, 0(51) 19.20; P fl 	
(Schade) 3 	Lincolns SpIrit 

By The Associated Press 	American League 	East York to Its victory over Mil- 	 -w L Pct. OS 	
- 	 PEP(R /i' PROVE tw 	16 50, T (Si J) 395 60, 30 26 

NINTH - 5.56. C I Funny (Defterryt I Shady Side Bill Division race. 	 waukee. 	 Boston 	 SO 36 SOS 	
- 	 (fOR( ,4iV/ OWE P/ICE OF 	Business IS 20 IS 105.25; 2 Planner (''0lb,tt) S. Fair Sic lRau 6 Stratton ,2 Carl Yastrzemskl, who 	In other ALgames Thursday 	.Iackson smacked a two-run BaIll 	 Si 35 .573 	' 	

IMFR, A/vP et4c,jiP 7',9.4r 	620100;) Somethln Light SSOQ (Britton) i Sam Drucker (C. N York 	50 39 .562 P/ replaced Ted WIlliams as the the Chicago White Sox edged row dtrlpper In the seventh, 
dave 	 10 14 .176 ' 	

155 00. 31 49 
(405 6270; P (1 II 157.10. 1 (45 6) 	HyselIl I 	Poppa Dear I aul 

Ia mont a I loston Red Sox left fielder 16 Toronto2-1,the New York Van- anapiing a 1-1 tIe, and after Milwkee 	10 41 .160 10'..', 	
77/E 	c' 	TENTH - 5.56, 5: I, Jarhead 	THIRD - SM - Claiming Pace years ago, has now replaced the kees defeated Milwaukee 8-3, Gralg Nettles followed with a Detroit 	3' 16 

$5,000. Purse $400: 5, Speedy Jim Toronto 	32 36 .361 1$ 	 1/1ff 	Kyle 5.402.602 40; 2. Just Foxy I 	
IMunt:) 7 Cherry Tryax (Hail) 3 

"Splendid SplInter" as Boston's 	Baltimore stopped Texas 6-I, single, Zeber slammed his third 	
West 	

5000. (56)3300. T (56 3)153 40, Rock Festival (Jones) 1 Gotta Go 
300; 3 Peas Smokln 3.60. 0 (6 II all-time leader In hits. 	Kansas City downed DetroIt 4-1 homer of the season. 	Chicago 	52 35 .595 - 	P 

- 	 . S 	 gy zq,,//, 	II.)? 	 ((Iurgett) S Mr. Mite (Blazer) 6 'lthinkTedWllllamswaslhe andSeattleknocked off Califor- 	OrIoles I, Rangers 1 	K C. 	 15 35 551 3' 	
. 	 'QO. 	ELEVENTH - ill. A: 1 Go 	iy Donna (Whaylandl 7 Minn 	 4 10 	U 	 ________ 	

Baker 29.50 57.30 1.10; 2. Little Fun Bradley Craig (Demlanik) I. 
- greatest hitter of all time In 	nla 4-1. 	 Ross Grimaley threw slow 

Texai 	 i 	.500 	 , - 	

. 	 SlO 250. 3 MoneycPanger 240. 	Scpant: T,me (Dridaesl 
baseball, and if he hadn't 	White Sax 2, Blue Jays 1 	and slower, giving up just seven Calif 	 II 44 .102 10 	

- 	 l, , 	 (515)5160, P (75) 691 20; 1 (7 56) 	FOURTH - I M - Claiming Pace 
missed those five years In the 	Richie Zisk raced home from hits, as Baltimore downed the Oakland 	37 1 	.130 II', 	 - 

- ..- 	

. 	 537 20; 	
51.000, Purie 5400: 1 T JO (egur) 2 

service, Fd probably still be second Oil an error eighth-in- Rangers. 	
Thurty's Games 	 'tI J..4, 

Seattle 	39 53 .121 15's 	
TWELFTH - 	B: I. Top Class Sharon Ola (Muntj) 3 Freeze (J chasing him for 10 years," ning error to back Ken Kra- 	Grlmsley shut out the 	Chicago 3, Toronto 1 	 'J ., 	 520 360 3 10; 2. K's Notary 27 30 Hytll I Flukey Lube (Pefrin) $ 

610. 3 Uncle Sam 560; 0 (7 II Nial:nah (Rucjglel) 6 Dexter 
Yasti-zernskl said after gettIng 	vec's three-hitter and give Chi- Rangers after the first Inning 	New York 6. MIlwaukee 3 	 f 	a' 	'. 	 ' 	 03 40. P 16 21 Ill 60. 1 163 1111360. Co,'ner (Robinsonl 7 All Adios 
'I single and a home run Thurs- cago Its victory. Kravec out- after pitching his first shutout 	BoSton 7, Cleveland I 

) " 	
tSthollert I Belandoer (Robinton) day night to Increase his career dueled loser Jerry Garvin, who In two years in his last start. 	Kanssi City I. Detroit 3 A 	3.501. Handle - 1265.96$ hit total to 2,654. 	 yielded Just tow-  hits. 	 The Orioles scored twice In 	Seattle 1, CalIfornia 1 

Baltimore 6, Texas 	

* 	 Nephew. 2 SessIon; 3 aIn Tree, 1 	lUnknown) 7 Poise (Crank) 3. 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 FIFTH - I M - Condition Pace. Ii' 	
FIRST - 1.56, M: I dee Bee Purse $400: I Claybrook Pedro 

Williams, a member of the 	ZIsk and Lamar Johnson the first with the help of a 	Only games scheduled 

lialiof Fame, was a Marine p1- walked after two were out in the throwing error by Bump Wills 	Ceviland (Bibby 66 and 
Today's Games 	 j4i(qy 	'p 	 " S 	

J L.' Jean. S. Bear Down. 6 Travel Shem Gyp (Burgess) I Cold 

	

1 	 '1 	 On, 7 Flees Gal. I Night Strider. 	Cember Ii C Smith) S AlicIa 
lot In World War II and the Mo- eighth. When Eric Soderholm's and Ken Singleton's RBI Ootnon 31 at Texas (Blyleven /II5LE, 	

, 	
..0 

, 	 SECOND - 5.16, C: I Metric IBredgesIa Si5 Boom Bah (Olori) 7 
rean conflict. 	 sharpgroundbaljricochetedoff double. 	 79 and Banger 00). 2. (I-n) 

Detroit (Roberts il) at To. 	 ' 	 Mate. 2 Cashel Brigade; 3. Kenny's Marts Rascal (Ormiby) I Reveille 
I - 	

Span. I Jobil's GoldIe, S May Gin IStror,al 
"Anytime you pass a guy like Toronto third baseman Dave 	Royals 4, TIgers 3 	rnto (Byrd 52), In) 	 P,vioo 

' 	

' 	 V, 	 London, 6 Odd Zack, 7 Markalot. 
that, It's a thrill," Yastrzernskj McKay Into left field, Zisk 	Frank White continued his 	BoSton (Stanley 63) at Chi. 	H/r9H 	 54, 	 , 	 - - 	

I Crimson Spike. 	 SIXTH - I M - Claiming Pace 
New York IGuldry 61) at With Yastrzemskl's two hits 	Yankees 0, Brewers 3 	double, driving In three runs to Kansas City (Spllttorff 65), 	ht2A'IR 	V45E 	 .' 	. 	

. 	 Tai PMn, S K's Carefree: 6 You & (Komersl 3 Calhyc RuSSell 
2 Jarhead Krook. 3. Pixie Whiz; I 	Beau (Schade) 2. Scotch Ship 

said. 	 scor the winning run, 	hitting streak with a single and cago (Wood 3.2), In) 	
,fØ/ 	,zp 	

' 	'., 	

. 	

THIRD - Is. 0: I Jarwin Jamie, 11.230, Purse $400: I Victorious 

and Butch liobson's third home 	Two home runs by Reggie pace Kansas City to victory. 	Daltimone (Flanagan 65) at 	9 A//P 2a, 	d'a.#'/ , 	 '..'' 	 Me. 7 Typhoon Tiger. $ Not Shori iSaidersi I 	Sunny Berona run in as manny games, the Jackson- hIs 14th and 15th of White's RBI triple to right in Milwaukee (Sorenson 2 2). In) 
Minnesota (Zahn 7.7) at Uak 	50 ?Y4P 14/? 	 -. ., 	

. 	 FOURTH - 3.16, 5: I Malou IRobinsonl S Kiddy Car (Bridges) Red Sox battered the Cleveland the year-and a two-run homer the sixth inning marked the 
lend (Medich Si). In) 	 VIE 4$' FOR avz 	

, 	
- 	 Detite; 7 Chuckle Faith. 3 GrIzzly. 6 He Gone (Unknown) 7 Witty fits,. ,.n,..,,*,.êI... 	 5., ._.ISI_I_ 

'S 

.ui,, WIi.,,UWVV ftWIIV US WIUUI 	Seattle (House 2.3) at Calltor 	' - 	- 	' 	- 1 Ahaveen Panther. S Trading 	nsign (Glambrone) S Hawthorne 

4J,'  
he has driven In a run. 	nia (Simpson 16), In) 	 ' Post. 6 General Gray. 7. Tsa 	Empire IVolietI). 

HOfleh; N Go Harold Jason Thompson and Ron 	Saturday's Games 	 h'/?E GOOD fls'2'f .4 
FIFTH - Is, B: I. K's Viking, 	SEVENTH - I M - Claiming 

LeFlore homered for the TI- 	
Detroit at Toronto 	 lY2Y/tdfE %u/n' -' 

El AngellQue, 3. Hotium. I Ann 	Pace 52.00*. Purse $100: I iron Cit. Minnesota at Oakland 	 'qg4 /,7,/0' 	
, 	 Min-g. 	Pat; S Stogie Joe, 6 Lonesome Nancy (Regur) 1. Coalmonl Fritz gera. 	 Baltimore at Milwaukee, In) 

New York at Kansas City, 	 Reo. 7 Dreamy Paula. I Keen (Robinson) 3 Kirby Bohemia 
I I • 	 InI 	 D(*fflbtdbyKiagtg,,y,,k 	 Lawn 	 IRObinionI I Enough Time 

L 	oift1 iris 	Cleveland at Texas, In) 	 SIXTH - 5-Il. C: I Ktepper (Namie) S Armond 
Boston at Chicago, In) 	 Bostock, Mm, 6. 	 Dave Nel%on,infiel 	

Troubles; 7. Jobii's Champ. 3 	
lSeidens) 	6 	Metrolina 	Don 

	

der on the IS day 	Sandy Sprad. 1. Majestic Tune, 	lflr'dges) 7. Partly Sunny (Raul S. Seattle at CalifornIa, (n) 	HOME RUNS-GScott, Bsn, 23: diSabled list 	 Odd Miler, 6 Shonda Lee; 7 Hardy Fairlawn Special (John). Sunday's Oames 	 Rice. Bin. 33; Nettles, NY, 20; Hisfr 	BASKETBALL 	 fl's,,,. I Ii-.'- i..... 	 .,..-- ----------,... - - - I A I -- I - 	 - 	 I_•_.i, -' 	 .- - - .,'' -. 

Fishing Slovied By Low V/at or ai Ve 
0• 

BoSton at 	Chicago 
Baltlmori at 	MIlwaukee 

r#,in. 	N: 	LSk, 5.fl. 	IY. 

STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cal. 75 

National Basketball Association 
PHILADELPHIA 	16ERS 	- 

SEVENTH-1..C: 1. Don Jay. 2 
Gillie's 	Bone; 	3 	Sentinel 	Jim, 	I 

- . ,v, - c..nunioa TroT, 
Purse 	$1,200: 	I, 	Vicani 	Rocket 
IRegur) 7 Ju Ge's Best (Seidenit 

Signed Arnold 3 
New York at 	Kansas City Patek, 	KC. 	21; 	Page, 	Oak, 	7 : Dugger, guard. Silver Flowers, 	5. King's Point. 6 Ed s Buddy (Paul I 	Frosty Lew 

Due to low water and high temperatures, fishing in general Tv'iIIey 
Minnesota 	at 	Oakland, 	2 
Seattle 	at 	California 

Bonds, 	Cal, 	20; 	JNornIs, 	Cie. 	I?; 
LeFlore, Det, 	11; Rivers, NY. 17. 

COLLEGE 
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 

Pier 	Emperor. 	7 	K's Sidony. 	S 
Atomic Magpie 

lBnidges) 	5 	Midnight 	Kid 
(Cukenstein) 6. Mario (Clark) 

appears to be rather slow, In an effort to see If there is a pattern to Cleveland 	at 	Texas, 	In) PITCHING 	(I Declsions)-To BiRMINGHAM 	- Named Larry EIGHTH - i'll, D 	I Stamp On. 

follow we have been In touch wIth camp operators and fellow Johnson, 	Mm, 	10.3, 	.769, 	397 Finch as assistant basketball coach 7 Western Steno, 3 	Back Door. NINTH - I M - Condition Pace, 

fishermen. MIAMI 	(Al') 	- 	Howard NATIONAL LEAGUE Berrios, 	Chi, 	93, 	.730, 	3.70, 	La SOCCER Melody Song; S 	Cut In. 6 	G Purse 	$500: 	I. 	J 	P's 	Eclipse 

East Roche, Cat, 67, 	iSO, 347; 	Kravec. North Amen'can Soccef League Mary Alice. 7 	7 	Sandy'S Mon.s. • ;Seidersl 	7 	Senators 	Tina 

( 	Osteen Bridge: 	Panfish have been good to excellent, One Twilley, 	the 	quick 	little w 	I. 	PCI ChL 67. 	750, I 57; Gullett, NY, 53 LAS VEGAS QUICKSILVERS - Come On Mo'yoia. (Deldampo) 	3 	Black 	All 	Over 

fisherman has limited out his last three trips with better receiver who was respected as Chicajo 	52 	32 	.619 	... 727. I 05; 	Lyle, NY. 13. 	.700. 	I 54 Named 	Jim 	Fryatt 	head 	coach NINTH -5-Il, A: I 	Kelso Queen. IBridges) 4 Steady Pat (Komeri) S 

average size bream. According to Frank Evans the pans have just an average guy of average Phila 	 19 	37 	.370 	I 
Pith 

Grimsley, 	BaI, 	9 4, 	693. 	357 
Tan.ana. Cal, 	176. 	2.1%. .667, 

replacing Derek mcvii. 2 Maraschino, 3 Toney 0 . I Antic 
Lily: S. Tulsa King. 6 	ClCrcy Day. 

Kyle 0 lBnultonl 6 Bombay Jo Anne 
(Unknown I 	7. 	Careless 	Start 

been hitting in an area from Osteen Bridge to Pleasant Point and size, flnaliy has ran 	Into an 
45 	39 	 , 

s iou 	 17 	17 	575 	7 STI4 IKEOUTS._-Ryan. 	Cal, 	777, 7 	Mark flelew, I 	Shredder (Winuardl 	I 	Peoples 	Choice 

around IIrickyard Slough. Worms and crickets have been the best illjury he can't shake off. Montreal 	39 	17 	.153 	II Tanana, Cal. 152; Leonard, KC, 127. Jal-Alal TENTH 	- 5-16. b: 	I 	Sestin oi (Levan) 

bet for bait. Early morning up until the ioon hour. Slowed by a torn knee, Twil- I') York 	34 	52 	395 	19 Palmer. 	Bat. 	113: 	Eckerstey, 	die. 
II) 

Ready. 	7 	Currylea 	Lad. 	3 	Ad tENTH - . M - Claiming Pace 

School bass up to slx.pounds early and late. Mixed reports 0(1 icy 	was 	placed 	Ofl 	waivers West 
Los Ang 	57 37 	640 	- AT DAYTONA BEACH 

venturer. I 	Jet Run, S 	Mohamad 
Eli, 	6 	Ladette. 	7 	Arden 	Cliff. 	8 

51.000. Purse 5600: I 	Captain Riddle 

bait and lures including: grape and black worms, Devils horse Thursday by the Miami Dol' Cinci 	 47 	39 	.517 	•, 
S Fran 

THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 
h-INST 	- 	I 	lru%ta.Blanco 	11.00 

Marion's Cutie 
ELEVENTH 	- 	'iA. 	I 	Lcxo 

N 	IMetcaltel 	7 	Nancy's 	Bruce 
Palterioni 	3 	Armbro 	Janie 

Toothpick, Gaybltides and lieddon Sonlcs. phins. After 11 seasons with the 13 	19 	.467 	16 
Hcuton 

Alinor Leagues 940360; 2 Alberdi DavIla 410360. Motion, 	7 	Wella Crazy, 
Iboiton) I 	Pro,jcj Speed (Dennis) S 

Marina Isle Camp: 	JIm Penny reports school bass early National Football League team, II 	49 	.156 	16', 
. 	 53 	I9'. .474 

Trani Carlos 400 Q (13) 39.00. T 
3 	K's 

Melody, 	I 	Dark 	Lament. 
Dandy 	Horn 	(Strong) 	6 	Great 

morning and late evening. Top producers has been Heddon Sonic, he 	was 	the 	sole 	remaining AlIant 	 37 	56 	.364 	711, (7171 256 20 Fireman Bob; 	6 	Pecos Jivin'. 
Moment IGili) 1 	Heather Chance 
Burgettl N 	Bold Sarah (Seder,( 

4'9llreazii have been hitting fair to good. Jim says fishing overall is memberof the original Dolphin Thursday'; Games SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
Eastern Division 

SECOND - I 	Trani Pecina 960 
650300. 2 

Dotted Line, S 	Radar (Seem 

much better this week than it has been for quite awhile. Squad. Chicago 	at 	New 	York, 	() 
power 	failure W 	L 	Pct. 05 

Nestor Carlos 7.703,60; 
3. Alberdi Blanco 300; 0(17) 13.20: 

TWELFTH - 7.56, 1: I 	Sandy 
TIme. 2 Kim Luke, 3. L L's Busy. 

Lemon Bluff Camp: Good school bass up to eight pounds using "I don't want to Just hang St 	Louis 	7, 	Philadelphia 	5, 	II 
ksnv(e 	 II 	5 	636 	_. 

Svannah 
P (7.15 	127.10. 	1 (71-3)701.50; DD 1. K'; Maryme, 5 Brisk Ben. 6 Odd Th seves I-I it 

plastic worms and various crank baits. Best area has been within &oWld," said Twllley, 33. " innings 1210 	543 	2 
Orlando 	 Ii 	12 	.470 	3i 

(315 	125.70 
THIRD - I 	Alberdi Cheva 7000 

S'acy; 	7. Marsha Mello; 	I. 	Early 
Warning. 

sight of the camp. One wusamed fisherman brought in three bass 
from four to seven 	anchored in one spot straight across pounds 

don't feel I could go out right 
now and run a good hard post 

Cincinnati 	7. 	Atlanta 	1 
Houston 4. Los Angeles 3 
Only 

	

games 	scheduled 

Chrltle 	 II 	13 	455 	4 
Western DivisIon 

5.70 7 60. 3. iruStà Davila 57.60 9.20. 
3 Peno .Savier 1640; 0(27)1700; P Foster. 1-lorne Chatlga 	 1310 .565 	- 

from the camp dock. corner pattern." Today's Games Mntgmny 
(72). 	$1 50, t 	(7 2 SI 63310. Harness 'Racing..... '  

Hiley's Camp. lake Jessup: Mr. Ililey reports panfl.sh good to lie said be would return to Chitago 	(Bonham 	95 	and 
II 	II 	500 	5', 

Colmbu'. 	 II 57 	175 	7 
FOURTH - I 	Trani Arniela 18.00 

6401 70. 7 	Ramon Javier 6 20 350. 

exceilelit. Henry Jennings and Jim Ella of Orlando bagged 25 Tulsa, OkIa., to rest the knee 
Krukow 	7 6) 	at 	PhiladelphIa 
lLonborg 	2 3 	and 	Christenson 	7 

Knoxvie 	 S IS 	310 	S 3 	Itasa Pecina 1.40. Q (I $131.10. P 
CINCiNNATI (APi - 	The 

Leroy Jackson of Altamonte lImited out with 50 pans, Jack Smith and would reevaluate his condi- Si. 	2. 	It nI 
Pittsburgh 	(Reuss 	1.9 

Thursday's Results 
Savannah 7, Charlotte 2 

1511 	117 50, 	1 	(5 131 	171 00 

	

FIFTH - I 	Mar11 Cobian 	10.60 

AT SEMINOLE 
THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 

longest road trip of the season 
turned out to be an expensive of Oviedo caught his Limit of exceptionally good size bream, tion 	In mid or late 	August. and 

Rooker 6 SI 	at 	New York 	(Todd 
Jacksonv,lle 2. Orlando 0 670 3 50. 2. Oscar RoddIfo 8 60 660. 

FIRST one for CincIzusati Reds slugg- 
-Joseph Singleton and his partner Mildred boated 51, Sam Wright Mean while, he could be claimed 73 	and 	Zachry 	1 9), 	2. 	(I-n) 

Chattanooga 9, Knoxville 7 
Columbus 3. Montgomery 

3 Victor Arnieta 370: 0 (611 1750. 
P 

- 	13.16 M 	- 	I 	Crazy 
Goose Iflutfamontel 110. 310, bIg star George Foster. and sons from Apopka Iletted by another team. San 	FranciSco 	(WillIams 	42 7 1161 	117 30: 	1 	(56-I) 59750 260. 
7 	Dukes 

Wekiva Landing: 	Katie Moncrief has had mixed reports of TwIiley has 212 NFL. recep- 0' 	Monbetusco 	771 	at 	Atlanta 
Today's Games 

Orlando at Savannah 
SIXTH - I 	Beide Goro 	9 00600 

400. 7 Nestor Goiriena 6505.30. 

Chuck 	510. 	780. 	3 
Sweetheart Volta 210, o ISol 2100. Thieves stole $500 worth of 

bream, catfish and random bass. Strippers continue to school tions for 3,064 yards and (Solomon 	0 II, 	lnl 
LOU'. 	(Falcon, 	16 	or 

Charlotte at Jacksonville Irusta Jvier 100. 0 1151 	17.20, 	P T 	16$ 1) 	578 10. 	1 	413 personal belongings from his 
near near the mouth of the river hitting live menheddan. touchdowns. lie has been a pop- Dierker 	751 	at 	Montreal 	(J 

Chattanooga CI Columbus 
Knoiville at Montgomery 

SI) 	I?) 60. 	1 	($13) 	76550 
SEVENTH - I Isasa Pecina 1540 

SECOND - I M - I 	Episode 
Rosenthell 6300. 4760. 7(0; 2 	A downtossll 	apartment, 	Foster 

Wekiva River haven: mixed bag, fair to good with bass up to War player, partly as a symbol Brown 	67), 	(nI 
Houston 	I Banni'.ter 770 S 70; 2 	Zubi Diaga S20 3 20. 3 Little Chip 3 50, 3 00. 	3 	Riciy 	'. said. He said the items included 

seven pounds. Bow fishing with bow and arrow has produced of the superb seasons when the 

	

1 7) 	at 
Cincinnati 	iMoskau 	0 II. 	In) Beicic Goiriena 110, Q 1361 34 60. p 100. 0 (37) 6600. 1 (73011)767 40. two 	radios, 	clothing 	and 

catfish ill the 30 to 40 pound class. Dolphins 	on back-to-back Su- Los 	Angeles 	(John 	91) 	at 	San 
FLORIDA STATE LEAUUE 

Southern Division 

	

6 3) 95 70. 	1 	(631) 82310 

	

EIGHTH 	I 	Aprai: 
2 	ID) 

THIRD - 13.16 M - ) 	EnSign'. traveling gear. 

Lindsay's Camp: Fort Hartley and party of Orlando caught per Bowls in 1972 and 1973. Diego 	lFreislet)en 	75), 	In) W 	I 	PcI GB 
- Goiniena 

I? 70 5.20 1 10. 	2 	Marli Wally 	20 Choice (Hartzler) 7200. 1520. 550 

over 100 speckled perch using Missouri minnows. They were BeYond that he was an athlete Salurday's 	Games 
Chicago 	at 	Philadelphia 

Palm Beach 	SI 36 	586 
Miami 	 SO 

Sb. 3 	Oscar Arrita 1 60. Q 2 	Dusty Tag 	10 50. 6 70. 	3 	Diesel 
100 Blair Conipletes fishing south of Puzzle I.ake and said the fish fed for the better with 	which 	ordinary 	people Pittsburgh 	at 	New 	York 

	

60 	.556 	2's 
Pompano Beach 	15 47 	533 4i 

31 40. P (I 1)5)070, 	T II 15) S71 10 0 173)7100. 	1 	37$ 	741 60. 
I 	151 

part of the day. could identify - a man of aver- Houston 	al 	Cincinnati. 	In) Cocoa 	 II $5. 	357 II 
NINTH - 1 	MuIill 	IS 20 	Ii 60 

I 50. 7 	Rodolto 1260 IS 00. 3 	Oscar FOURTH - I M - I Ocala Star 

George and Emmett Keisey of Oviedo brought in a (lice string of age speed and size who excelled SOn 	Francisco 	at 	Aflante, 	in) 
St. 	LouiS 	at 	Montreal. 	In) 

Northern Div,slon 
W 	L 	PCI. Oft 

3 	o. Q Ill 30. 	1 (62 Il 697 60. 
TENTH 	I 

whiz 	I Porter) 	1 60. 	3 00. 	3 60. 	i 
LOdy Jade) 10, 350. 3 	Hiesta 310. Big League Sviap 

bass up to five and one half pounds. George and Norman Faze ill large, fast company. lie is iO 	Angeles 	at 	San 	Diego, Lakeland 
- Beide Rodolto II SO 

0 	 t 
fished the next day ilmiting out with 20 bass from four to eight fIve-feet, 	10-inches 	and 	185 In) 5337 	519 

S 	 $325 	587 	'. 
'3 75) 	3 60, 	2 	Caldos Cobian 	9 10 
320, 3, Isasa Echani 3 40; Q (2 5) 

(73)11 80; 	1)77(121 00. 7 	10 2 
FIFTH - I PA 	I 	Ora FriSky 

pOWIdS. Mod of the bass were taken in late afternoon. pounds. Sunday's 	Games 
Chicago 	at 	Philadelphia 

Tampa 	 II. IS 	505 	l's 31 40, P (52114530. T I' 73172760 Halil 1310,8 60.1 70. 7 	Justa Frosl DENVER (AP) - The Den- 

Overall opinion from the camp operators in plain language Is Twilley succeeded because of Pittsburgh al 	New 	York 
Winter Haven 	10 16 	165 II ELEVENTH 	- 	I. 	Nestor 960, S 80. 2 	Adios Ouche'.'. 160. a ver Bears have sent pitcher 

"get out early or late and don't try tofight the heat" there are fish quickness "811(1 knowing what Houston 	at 	Cincinnati 
Daytona Beach 	36 53 	101 II', 

Thursday's R,sult 
Mandiota 	13 $0 500 .470. 	7 	Zubi 
Javier 	S 50 	1 60; 	3 

(1 71 	3310. 	1 	171 5) 	5)251)0; 	709 
SIXTH - I M - I Dandy Thing 

[)ennls Blair to Rochester of the 

to be caught if you plan your trip. I'm doing." San 	Francisco 	at 	Atlanta 
St Louis 	,t 	Montreal 

West Palm Beach 9, Miami 2 
Galdos Carlo'. 

600: 0(27)2170; P 1771 III 90. 	1 Ikomers) 300.710.740. 2 	Fearless 
IllternatiOflal 	League 	to 

- Ills style was built on sharp Winter Sloven I. Tampa 0 1271) 76640 BobI 00. 300. 3 	Flyer Farong 330. complete a trade involving the 
cuts and fakes and the ability to 

Los 	Angeles al 	San 	0i0o Cocoa 3. St. Petersburg 2 TWELFTH - I 	Isasa Waliy II 10 Q 	6 	920, 	T (65 II 168 50. 2 071 two teams' parent clubs, the 

Saltwater fishillg colltlnues to improve but the reports I get cover short distances quickly. Leaders 
Pompano 	Beach 	8, 	F orl 

Lauderdale 0 
6 607 00; 7 	Mutill 	Diaga 660 370. 
3 	Apraiz Rodolto 8 60. 0 IISI 3760. 

	

SEVENTH - I M - I 	Trainors 
Margie 	(GIll 	100. 	220. 	710. 	2 

Macrican Association team au- 

indicate feast or famine. As the Dolphin training camp Daytona Beach 7, LCkeland 6 P (51) 	161 70. 	iso tI 	46150 Winning Angel 300. 280. 	3 	Jay lIOWlCt'd. 

Outside fishing has been fair to good with mixed catches of opened this week, it was oh- NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Today',Oames 

Pompano 	Beach 	at 	Fort 
A 	7,173. Handle 	5174.755 260 	0 	(151 	960. 	1 	(556) 	7040. 

7.01 I In the trade, Rochester's par- 
Dolphin, Kings, Cobla, and big jacks. vious "howard didn't feel any- ISATT INC. 1190 	l bats)-- Parker. Lauderdale EIGHTH - I M - I Miss Pattie ent club, the Baltimore Orioles, 

Johnnyandhielenl'adgetttrolledoffCanaveralboatingseveral where close to cutting at full Pgh, 	331. 	JeMorales, 	Chi. 	333; 
Simmons. 	SII. 	333; 	Griltey. 	dIn. 

Mlmi at West Palm Beach 
Lakeland at Cocoa Dog Racing [Irooke 	1 Rau I 	II 00. 	S 00. 	3 40. 	2 

Kim 
Sellt pitcher Fred Holdswort.h to 

nice fIsh, son Mark also added to the catch with a good kingfish. speed," Coach Don Shula saId. EVienline, MIl. 	37 SI 	Petersburg at Daytona Beach 
LobeIl 1 00. 3 60. 3 C 3 Rodney 

5.70. 0 13411750; 	1 	13 171 36620; 
the Montreal Expos, Denver's 

for three days and had almost given up, the last (light the Snook dash went froln a normal 49 Cm, 12. 	Gnittey. din, 	70. 	GFoster, 
Cm, 67; 	SmIth, LA, 67 AT DAYTONA BEACH NINTH - 	s 	M - I 	Satelite Son man said Thursday. 

finally made their move in the wee hours on the last two hours of sondS to 5.1. RUNS BATTED IN 	C Foster, THURSDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS lNeelyi 380, 3(0.750. 7 Choice Lee 
Sly 810. 100. 3 	Yetlys Ycgg'. 1 60. Q The Bears activated infielder 

all Incomillg tide. Mason said It was like old times. "I k)l0W I'll) slow, but that's Cih, 56, Garvey, LA, 50. Cey, LA, Transactions 

	

FIRST - 3.16, D: I 	Cinebar 16 00 
ID 10 	5 50. 	2. 	Lady's 	Secret 	10 71) 

II 	1) 	19 60. 	1 	II 1 2) 	61 80. 	I 	35 Rick Renick. who has been on 
This writer's forecast is that OIl the August moon we may see a just too slow," Twilley said. 71, Wintitld. SD. 69. Bench, Cm, 66. 

HIT S 	Parker. Pgh. 119; C.nittey, 7 60, 	3 	Ginger Lynn 370. 	0 	(37) A 	1.107, 	Handle not reporlen the disabled list since June 6, to 
run of snook that will fill the stringers. An added goodle is that He 	as placed 	n the dis- Cm, 	II); 	Wintlt'd, 	SD. 	Ill, 	Pose, FOOTBALL 6700. P1371795 70. T 1315) 573 10. 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES replace Blair. 
normally the Redftsh start moving In about this time so it may ability 	lIst 	Tuesday. 	then Cm, 	110. 	Tmplelon, 	SIL, 	501: National Football League 

DENVER BRONCOS -- 	Signed 
31 

SECOND - $16. 0: 	I 	Impala 
FIRST - 'i M - Claiming Pace Blair, 23, was in 

well be the best month of the summer. waived Thursday. Garvey, LA. 107. 
DOUIILES---Cromrtie, 	MU, 	35 

Larry 	Swider, 	Randy 	Gradishar Charmglo 1600 SlO 550; 2 	Open 
Park., 	Pap,. 	36; 	Q.ih, 	fl 	fnd Joe Rlizo. linebacker'.; Randy 	Sesame 	15.10 7.20, 	3 	Mis'. 	Sama 	HytellI 2. Dan Holbrook lMelc&ti 	,ear with the Bears. 

$730, Purse 5300: 	1. 	J M King 	(J his secolid 

Rose, Cin.7I. G;ffey,Cin,fl. 	Moore, detensive tackle. John 	720:0 161)111 20. P116)71600. 1 

TRIPLES- Tmpleton, StL, 7, 	Huddleston and 	Phil 	Heck. 	(66 all) 51920. 3)67 

Brock, StL 6. Mumphry. StI, 6: linebackers and Steve (Saver. 	THIRD - S-Il. C: I Blow On fly Seaver, Foster Give Almon, SD. 6. Winlield, SO, 6 	kicker. 	 II 20 1 10 3 00: 7 Dutch Fran 360 

	

HOME RUNS GFoster. Ci,i, 75. 	KANSAS CITY CHIEFS 	Signed 	300. 3 Doorman Cole 610. Q (25) 

Schmidt, Phi. 36. Garvey, LA, 72; 	
Waddell Smith, wide receIver. 	1160. P 1571 4350. 1 (5741 6)3 50. 

Burroughs, All, 21; Wintleld, SD, 7). 	ST. LOUIS CARDINALS - Signed 	3560. 

	

STOLEN BASE S-'Taveras, Pgh, 	Steve Pisarkiewic:, Quarterback 	FOURTH - 5.16. B: I Des 

17. GRichards. SD. 79. Morgan, din, 	IVASHINGTON REDSKINS - 	EsselnIc 11009104.20; 2 Mountain 

.1; Cabell, kIln, 70. Ced.no, kIln, 25' 	Signed George Allen, head coach, to 	Jigger I 105 IC. 3 Odd Pixie 1.70: Q A  Reds Win They Need JCruz, Htn, 70 	 new contract 	 (23)70.00; P (73)31500; T (73 5) 

	

PITCHING (I Decisions)- Rau, 	 100) 30. 3539 

LA, 10 I. 909. 394. Tekutve, Pgh, 1 	
BASEBALL 	 FIFTH - s. 0: I White Clown 

I. 575. 7.65; RReuschel, Chi, 123, 	
American League 	 720 3 60 300. 2. Juno". Pitch I SO 

By The Auoclated Press 	who Is on the hottest long-ball retired 18 batters In a row. 	500.217. Denny, SIL, 77, 17$. 361; 	
CALIFORNIA ANGELS 	-- 	320. 3 Dee's Dam 360. 0 1411 

	

Tom Seaver is certainly the 	streak of his big league career. Willie Montanex hit a one-out 	Canton. PhI, 171. .750, 3.11; Can 	
Recalled Danny Goodwin, catcher 	7320. P (10)3130; 1 (II $132300. 

dlria, Pgh,9 3, 750. 7.02; Lerch, Phi, 	
outfielder, from Salt LakeCilyof the 	3571 

	

perfectionist, lie Isn't merely 	Foster drove in five runs with double In the seventh lIming tO 67. 150. 156. RForsch, SIL, fi 4 	
Pacmtic Coast League. 	 SIXTH -5.16,5: I More Security 

	

satisfied with a no-hitter-It has 	three homers, taking over the end Seaver's bid for his first 	733, 4 	
KANSAS CITY ROYALS 	. 	7650 1360 I 10, 7 Bob, Wire 5 10 

	

Recalled Joe Lahoud, outiieldrr, 	350. 3 B C 's Silver ID 10, Q (17) 
to be "arty." 	 National League home run career 	110-hitter. 	Foster 	STRIKEOUTS PN)ekro, AtI. from their Omaha tarm 

club in the 	9710. P (711 021 10. T (7131 130; RogerS. MIl, 117; Seaver, Cm, 

	

"A no-hItter isn't necessarily 	leadership with 28 and padding became the 14th Reds' player 	III; Richard, kiln, 
III; Hallcki, SF, American Association and placed 	211950, II 63 

,ft anythlng," says the Cincinnati hIs league-leading RBI total to ever to hit three home runs in a 101.1 

pitcher. "You CiiI pitch a no- 88. g AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING (190 at bats)- Carew, 

hitter and give up 10 hue drives. "I thrive on pressure," said Astros 4, I)odgera 3 Mm. 	395. 	Singleton. 	Bal, 	.33$ 
If I pItched an 'artful' nohitter, Foster, succinctly. A rwl-scorltlg double by Jose QOstock. Mm, 33$. BailOr. Tar, .331. 

that would be something." On his ullusually high offen- Crus and 1181 single by Joe 
Dade, dc, .332 

RUNS 	Carew, 	Mm, 	65; 	Fisk, 

J 
It would be just like Seaver, sive totals, Foster remarked: Fergusoul in the eighth inning BSn, 63; 	I5Q;lum.Ii. MIn. 61: 	(',Scotl, 

then, to relish his performance "I can't help but think about broke up a duel between AliStar Bsn, 59; Randolph, NY. SI. 

Thursday night, evei If it was records. (But) I don't set ape- pitchers Joaquln 	AnduJar of 
RUNS BATTED IN--Hisle, 

Mm, 15; Munson, NY. 67; Hobson, 
"just" 	a 	two-hit, 	7.1 	victory cific goals for myself. Goals are Houston and Don Sutton of Los (Sin. 67; Zi'.k, Chi. 62: Rice. Bsn, 59; 

over the Atlanta Braves. goodasfara.s setting guidelines Angeles and rallied the Astros Ystrzm;ki, Bsn,59; Thompson. Des, 

to 	"We needed a win today, and for yourself, but If you think over the Dodgers. 59 

that was the hlnportallt thing," about them 	too much, you feel Cardinals 7, Phililea I 
HITS -Carew, 	Mm, 	179; 	Rice, 

B'.n, 	109. 	Rannisler, 	Chi, 	10$; 
-i 
;,i. said Seaver. letdown if you don't accomplish Pinch-hitter 	Hector 	Crux Bostock, Mm, 106: Ycunt, Mu, SOS. 

Along 	with 	Seaver's 	mar- them." smashed a rwl-scos-ing double 
DOUBLES--McRae. 	ICC, 	?lm 

ReJackson, NY. 37; Lemon, ChI, 23; 
veious pitching 	performance, Seaver, who also slugged a In the 11th limIng, then scored Hisle, Mm, 32; Yount, Mil, 75. 

the Reds got some marvelous home run, walked the first two the winning run as St. Louis de- TRIPLES-Carew, MIn, I4 	Rice, 

hitting 	from 	George 	Foster, tters in th 	game and then feated PhIladelphia. 
flsn. 9; Randolph, PlY, 1; Cowens, 
KC. 7. Bonds, Cal, 6; Remy, Cal, 6; 
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IA-Evattlng Nerald, Sanford, FL Friday, July is, if? 

TONIGHT'S i TV ,- 

Friday 
"lot of an alcoholic nurse 
mten the U 	gill dls 	peers 

treat" emerges from fart- 
tastfc craftdscovsred on the Cint 

ancourisred by over 10 per 
Sflworking O (Jts dS 

TACULAR: Events covered In 
duds: WOnd Land Speed (12) GRIZZLY ADAMS (R) - who stru ggos to save his Tab 	of mwrwd businessmanep 

I,_. Ft 	rd 	MonI," 	NSV 24 THE GOODIES family from an evil undo. drawn into tragic affair with 

Evening blind man. (R) 
1200 

(Y) ANYONE FOR TEN. 
NVSON? (A) 

300 
MOVIE: 	'Cops and intscmillonalcompoillion  

" 	ge 77 Gcnnastk*," an __ 	
7:30 

(4) i. 	MUPPET 
11:15 

() 
boautif ul stewardess 
IL 	MOVIE 	Pay 	Dirty." 

' 	6:00 g) 	 jsy () KROFFT'S SUPER Fkthers.' Cliff OOmlW%. los countriespartng.  (4) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC: Mchaol Caine, N1901 	ori 
WMI ad Cr (Lb Cl) c1 (12) NEWS 

I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
HARTMAN 

12:30 
SlDW 
124) ERICA: Needlepoint and 

Bolognt I M. 	figf(I 
policemen. disgusted wIth thee 

LaM 
Episode three In "The Prince 
and the p,ee series. (A) 

11:30 
(2) '12) NEWS 

port. British. 	1969. 
venture about off iax in charge 

(7) ZOOM Cl) MOVIE: 'The Eagle and ciewel entrolclety. meager pay and long hom.(23 
5-00 

(12) GOLF: 8:00 (7) PBS MOVIE: ,,Son Skin. of a 9WuP of mercenaries and 
'314D AS MAN  BEHAVES the Haw'. John P". Ahon 11.1)0 P101 to S*SaI $11 - 

vassy 
(12) (2) 	EMERGENCY: The Franoulso Dorteac. Joan Do- nisf its who sot 	0 NOW UP 

important enemy fuel depot. an 
a

6.30 
 cia nenxng. igo. Action story (1) 	(12) SPACE GHOST. bonds and sell them to a unit gets carried away celetx'at• sailty. 1964. French. Duthod. 

set in i eoos Mexico and Texas FRANKENSTEIN JR. s)ldcate chieftain. Mass.  Ing a retirement patty Lx an 
10 (4) Cl) CBS NEWS th 	. 

. 

WILD, WILD WEST uopopulaf captain. (A) f 	6 	HOOANS HEROES 
1 	(7) VillA ALFflflF a 	to 	Mairy$flan (73 LOWELl. THOMAS RE. 

&ICQø 	L.&H...'• 
CASE: "Murder Ole." 
(l IITA&flU&NM n CT) NOVA: "The Case of the (4.) 	(1) 	MARY TYLER 

A. 	.. SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 

: CLEPI Your Way Through College June 
Gordon: 

NEWS 
flJ 	1$ lV1AP.J. 

lOu 
r -.I, 	I I 

0 CROCKETTS VICTORY 
I *II 	U IWV 

24) MASTERPIECE THEA 
Bermuda Triangle." (H) 
Cl) 	 OF 

.. 	 -. .. . - 

d0r9o05 a personality change 
700 (2) 	(12) THE MIDNIGW GARDEN: A vIsit to an ix TER:Edstenof"PoldWl." 

WIDE WORLD 
when her show 1s canceled. (R) 

(2) to TELL THE TRUTH 
X BRADY BUNCH 

SPECIAL: Marvin Gaye in a perirnental fIeld station Mw. Ross 	trial begins and the SPORTS 
24) CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

49 MOVIE. "The Music Men." 

 
one man ShOW. taped In new vatleties of vegetables we Wail.ggwe we concerned KIT: 'Fanily p, 	

.• Robert Preston. Shirley Jones. 
CHANNEL SIX RE- ta. 	- being developed, about "1* star witness. (A) 

5:30 
1962 	Fast talking salesman 

PORTS: 	"Reflections of 	a 11:30 (4) BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
arrives to organize a boys 

Golden Ago." 
Saturday  

(12) NO JOHNLITTLE 3:30 
ON THE band and falls In love With the 

ON EMERGENCY ONE y JOHN (I) ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW librarian. Musical. 
(7) FEEDBACK (7.) COUSTEAU: "Gasia In (1) LETS MAKE A DEAL. (7) MASTERPIECE THEA. 
(91) VRLD OF THE SEA Morning Space: The Power Gems." A 400 Evening TEA:"Upstairs. Downstairs." 

HEE HAW: Guests: Jim Ed 5:55 look 	at 	iong term energy ___ (3) MOVIE: "The 	i From (A) 
Brown, Helen Cornelius. Roy 11) DAILY WORD Sources. options Include coal, it* 	•" Danny Kaye. 01:00 (9) ABC MOVIE: Thoroughly 
Clark FaMly. 

600 nuclear and sow power. (A) Cars Williams. EflOyS of the (4) CC NEWS Modem Who." Julie M&ews, 
(24 MacNEILLEHRER RE- GERS ALMANAC (9) SUPER FRIENDS Diners CM, miMe ciA an 0 MOVIE: "The Pleasure of Mary Tyler Meat.. 1967. Mesl• 
PORT (l) HOT ()C)Q 24) 	GUPPIES 	T 0 catIonf0(aUengstartri,lng His  Fred Astaire. cab spoof of the 192. 

625 GROUPERS to Is" "1s coitty, and the Debbie Reynolds. 1961. Ex 214 	FORSYTE SAGA: 
(2) 	CELEBRITY  (9) FRIENDS: Wthita, Kan. Afternoon 

tz'o.le 	this s begin In 	comedy.husband returns 	to 	angind  Episode 2l. Soames goes Into 
SWEEPSTAKES 

6:30 
(91) HOGAN'S HEROES daughter's Wadding but tries to action and begine to colkct 

THE 000 :II_ ci 'n-se upp -rs SHOW 
(3) LOOK UP AND LIVE 12:00 (7) MASTERPIECE 1IfA. 

TEA (R) See Ch 7,3 p.m. he 
brat*(4) 	is 
sm how beautiful she it  

eWJire of Marorlo's moral 
outlook. 

CD CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
(I) SUMMER SEMESTER 
(9) LUCY 

(2) LAND OF THE  LOST 
(4) (1) FAT 

 THE FBIE F.B.I. (A) (71) AT THE TOP: Featured 8:30 
KIT: "Family Medical Care. 

8:55 6:56 WRESTLING 24) BE GLAD 'THEN AMERI J 	Guitarist Charlie Byrd. 
(R) Rapeits 930 LVTI. Sat. Ch. 

DAILY DEVOTIONAL (73 FLORIDA REPORT CA: A DOCUMENTARY: (4) BLACK JOURNAL SHOW: Bobs Invitation to Iec• 
7 and 5 p.m. Sat.. Ch. 24. 
(I) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES (12) LIVING WORDS (9) 000 	CQtJ 0ntsaI opera *111th 6:30 ture at a prestigious sex saM- 

24) FLOROA REPORT 700 (12) KIDS WORLD presented In Feb., 1976, at (1) NEWS nat results In a distressing 

(2) A BETTER WAY 241 NOVA: 'The Case of the Pennsylvania State University. (3) (ID ces NEWS situation for him when the 
800 

(2) 	(12) (4) ARTHUR AND CO. Bermua Triangle. (R) Written by Composer John CID DOLLY PARTON W40W audience shows up nude. (A) 
SANFORD AND (I) WAY OUT GAMES 12:30 LaMontalne, the opera Is seen (1])WINNER'S CIRCLE 900 

SON: Fred decides he is dying (1) SESAME STREET (A) (2) 	1 H E KIDS FROM here In excerpts and with a look 241 	INTERNATIONAL  (2) (12) NBC MOVIE: 'They 
and sumore all for a reading (9) OhiOAN'S ISLAND CAP.E.Ft at all the preparations to stage ANIMATION FESTIVAL Coo 	Vegas " Gary 
of his wgt. (A) (W 	Two IfInG coniA ,pi 	 m,&, It. 	Soloists 	Include 	Donald ion Lockwood, Elko Sommers. A 

"If you read a great 
deal, or have been in 
business for a long 
time, you get credit 
for the things you al-
ready know instead 
of having to spend 
weeks or months 
studying about 
them." 

"One nice thing 
about these tests is 
that, if you fail them, 
there is no record 
against you." 

(-1 - w 
IIyMARYLINK.SHEDDAN 

Herald Staff Writer 
coordinator of Project 21st 
Century Woman. 

instead of having 	to 	spend 
weeks or months studying 

some of the shakiness out of his 
system before confronting the 

A single college credit hour at 
SCC costs $12. A course such as 

Government; 	American 

I 
The program consists of a about them," said Ms. Gordon. CLEP examinations, college algebra, offering three 

History; American literature; 
Analysis and interpretation of For many people who want to general examination covering "At Seminole Community "One nice thing about these hours of credit, would therefore literature; 	Biology; 	Calculus go to college there are two main English, mathematics, natural College you can CLEP up to 30 tests," said June, "is that, if cost $36 (plus such costs as With 	Analytic 	Geometry; barriers: money and time. Now science, 	social 	science 	and credits," she said. The amount you fail them, there is no record books.) College 	Algebra; 	College there is a way to get around humanities; additionally there accepted at other colleges against you." If you chose to take all five of Algebra with Trig.; Computers both. 	You 	may 	be able to are subject examinations which varies, and all colleges demand The tests may not, however, the divisions of general CLEP & 	Data 	Processing; "CLEF" part of your way may be taken individually and a specific minimum score. be used to make up for courses test, or tour of those divisions Educational 	Psychology; 0ough college, 

CLEP stands for "College. 
which cover 33 topics. 

For the person who has been 
The general 	examination 

consists of one hour tests on 
you flunked in college, even if 
that was many years ago. 

plus one specific subject (such 
as that same algebra course) 

Elementary 	Computer 
Programming and Fortran IV; Level Examination Program". in business for years there are each subject, while the specific "You can only take the test you could earn as much as 30 English Composition; English It is a national program, and such 	test 	subjects 	as subject examinations require 90 for courses you never took at credits - for a fee of $40, Ms. literature; General Chemistry, available for would-be students "Introduction 	to 	Business minutes each. all," she said, "whether you Gordon explained, and General Psychology. at 	Seminole 	Community M an a g e in en t" 	a tid SCC offers a course preparing passed or failed when you took While application to take the Also offered 	are Human College. 	It 	provides 	an 	op. "Introduction 	to 	Business people who are wary of the the course." subject tests must be received Growth and Development, and 

portunity to earn college credits Law". If a person passes the examinations, said Ms. Gordon. That 	acceptability 	is by SCC at least 22 days before introductory courses in French, by taking examinations based examination he receives credit Those classes are scheduled determined by SCC policy, and you wish to take the exams, German, 	Spanish, 	Micro- on what you have learned in life for the regular college courses almost at the convenience of the depends on the nature of the they are administered on the economics, 	Micro-economics, 
rather 	than 	taking 	specific designated 	BusIneas occupant, with times available course and where It was taken. third Saturday of every month. Marketing and Sociology. .)urses. Administration 101 and 210. afternoons or evenings. They In addition to being 90-minute Applications for the general In addition there are test in "It is designed so adults can "That way if you read a great provide the long out-of-school examinations 	which 	can examination need be made only Motley 	Management 	and 
have an opportunity for ad- deal, or have been In business individual with an opportunity replace months-long 	courses, three days in advance Banking; 	Microbiology; vanced placement within the for a long time, you get credit to renew his ability at test-' CLEF provides a savings in Tests available include: Afro- Statistics; 	Trigonometry 	and college," said 	June 	Gordon, for the things you already know taking. . - and a chance to get money. American History; 	American Western Civilization. 

'ill 

(4.) (1) CBS MOVIE: ''The 	
UT 	 .J 	I 

RussIans 	
CAPER 	 (9) .a,pj 	 Ridwd Lewis, DSVd 	(2) MUSIC HALL, AMERICA 	casino dealer and gang seize 

Russians Are coning," Corn- 	
7:30 	 (7) WODEHOUSE pijy. 	Uoyd and Odetta and tf* 	(4) BrJQ frJJy 	 an WnOt.d 	$10 	

Ve'i have to chnge next Tpsday's menu. . the zucchini 

(2) THE ARCHIES 	 HOUSE: Second In 13 	Pittsburgh Symphony Or- 	(91) 	EIÀW - 	 lion In 	grid bullion.IS 
1 	ours be in Sc edute. 

--- -- -- - - 

ivory roses and apricot baby's 
breath. 

Mary Aim Grover , sister of 
the 	bridegroom, 	was 
bridesmaid. She wore a long 
gown of mint green qiana with 
matching chiffon capelet. In 
her hair she wore mint green 
baby's breath and carried a 
bouquet of ivory roses and 
baby's breath. Jennifer Bar-
tlett, niece of the bridegroom, 
was flower girl. 

Richard L. Grover served his 
son as best man. Ushers were 
Christopher Gardner and 
James V. Gardner, brothers of 
the bride, and Robert Bartlett, 
nephew of the bridegroom. 

Following a reception in the 
parish ball, the couple left on a 
wedding trip to Tennessee. 

--- -  
	

- - - -  -- CflSSUi. 	 (1) ALL STAR SOCCER 	U wy 	n a 	 THE FUNTSTONES 	 f 	 by 	 4:30 	 (1) LAWRENCE WE L K 	(4) 	AL IN THE FAMILY: 
. 	sandbar 

coast that goes aground on a 	(9) ANIMALS, ANIMALS, 	Aldenon, Pa&ilneColllnsstwmn 	 cardinal principles. much to 

marine on maneuvers oft the 	es PRO FAN 	 SW I'ethatTl 	hOuse. John 	(ID CBS SPORTS SPEC- 	 MIS 	violates one 	of 	his 
on Cape Cod 1966. 	ANIMALS 	 these pieces, set In the 192 	 - 	 Arthie's delight. (A) Stairs Brian Keith. Jonathan 	(12) LAND OF THE LOST 	Today, "The Rise of Mona (7) AFLO GUTHRIE AND (A) 	 8.100 	 Nordstrom," the tale of an Il MOVIE: Hollywood "Super 	© WOODY WOOD. 	actress wiioee rise was not PETE SEEGER 

_ 	 CALENDAR Week." 	 PECKER 	 enbl'etyduetolwactlngabillty. 24 EVENING AT POPS: Pie- 
Newman. Piper LaurIe. 1961.0) 	UD SYLVESTER AND 	 (R) nave of the summer season 

pool Trave 	 features Ctanina Dale, singing ling 	shark becomes 	TVE 	 (9) frJ 	BANDSTAND - 	 arias from Madame Butterfly,- ; involved With gander who 	99 FOR YOU: Black Woman. 	(12) MAKING ENDS MEET 	 'La Scheme and 'Carmen Inckedly causes his gut tO 	(1) THE ELECTRIC COLt- 	 1:00 	 SA1VRDAY, JULY 10  comeit suicide. 	 PANY (A) 	 (2) SOUL TRAIN 	 Law Enforcement Day sponsored by Altamonte-,South with Mhis Fiedler and The 
Boston  (7) 	23 	WASHINGTON 	(9) TOM AND JERRY AND 	(6) BLACK EXPERIENCE 	Seminole Jaycees, Altamonte Mall. Pope.930 

pm. Sat.. Ch. 24. 	 24 CARRASCOLENDAS 	(7) BOOK SEAT 

WEEK IN REVIEW: Repeats I 	THE MUMELY SHOW 	64) ART INSTRUCTION 	 AA Sanford Women'. Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	(3) (9) ALICE: A larcenous 
(I)ABCDOUSLEFEATURE: 	 Cauelberry AA, closed, 5 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	lortuno teller puts a hex on 

- 

Bridget.-Ben Murphy, SaHY 	
8:30 	 (12) 	CHAMPIONSHIP 	cin 	 AJuce.(A) (2) (12) PINK PANTHER 	WRESTLING Field star-. 	1976. True life 	(4) (1) THE CLUE CLUB 	214) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	 MONDAY, JULY 16 	 1000 

adventure about rflOUfltaifrialI 	64) 	SWISS FAMILY ROB- 	REVIEW 	 Benefit for Muscular Dystrophy Asia. sponsored by 	(4) 	(9) MISS UNIVERSE 
J 	 PAGEANT: Live, from Santo im Bridget, given 40 days to 	INSON 	 1:05 	 Casselberry Jaycees, 6:30 p.m., Tall and Ale featuring 	Domingo, Dominican Re"ic. Naze a trail through the Rock- 	(7) zoom 	 94) MOVIE: 	 Big Slick and the Greasers, The DA's and SO's contests. California to l 	 or 	 with 	O'Connell 
Iwo 
ea 	the 	 JABBEPJAW 	 Reynolds, Arrue Francis. 1969. 	Donation. 	 Batter as hosts. the Northwest 	24) 	MISTER ROGERS' 	American seeks the aid of a 	Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	(7) 	PICCADILLY CIRCUS: Engiar'id. (A) Second fin gasNEIGHBOf*I000 	 four man detail to seek $3 	clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 	 "Plaintiffs and Defendants." 

030 	 (4) 	(1) 	Buci 	BUNNY. 	den by the Japanese on Cot- 

930 p.m. 	 900 	 millIon In gold supposedly hid- Humane Society, $ p.m., 550 17-92, Concord Plaza 	 1100 
(2) 	(12) CHICO AND THE 	ROAD RUNNER 	 regidor. 	 Longwood. 	 14) MOVIE:"Stanley." Chris 

even  MAN: Ed hires 5 nurse, 14) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 1:30 	 Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	Robinson,, Alex Flo, 1972. 
though he is Lily recovered 	(7) ANTIQUES 	 (4) MOVIE: 'The Long, Hot 	 Vietnam vet uses a rattlesnake Church, SR 434. 

ICU 	l) WALL 	TflFFT 
from a minor operation. (A) 	(g) 	SCO013Y 	000. 	Summer." Paul Newman, 	Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 his personal weapon of 

n, 

Bride's Book 

	

'Gardner, Grover 	 OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, July 15, 1577-16 

Exchange Vows 	- ., - 	 ___________________ ___ 
1;i-_ 

Sheryl Lou Gardner 
Robert Lewongs Grover : 	

111.) 

	

hair and carried a bouquet of 	1. -
,-.f 
, 	 11 
	 Accessorize, But Do It Yourself 

married June 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
'with Rev. Leroy D. Soper of-
ficiating at the candlelight, 
double ring ceremony at Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church, 
Sanford. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Gardner 121 
Scott Ave., Sanford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
;nd Mrs. R.L. Grover, Sanford. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a formal 
length gown of ivory organza 
with a high mandarin collar 
encircled with seed pearls, a 
lace bodice with seed pearls at 
the empire waist, and long 
lantern trait). A veil of bridal 
illusion was attached to a 
headpiece of lace and seed 
2earls which belonged to her They will make their home In 
mother. Sanford. The bride Is employed 

Maid of 	honor 	Susan 	D. In food management at Mr. 
Barton wore a long gown of Dwiderbak's Altamonte Mall. 
apricot qiana with matching The bridegroom is employed as 
chiffon capelet. 	She 	wore assistant 	manger 	at 	ABC 
apricot baby's breath In her liquor, Sanford. 

UYNL!(SJJTPIQUH -- 	 Joanne Woodwerd. Band 	 anzoro AA, 5 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). Gut, Hurst Wed 

In Jacksonville 
Ch. 24. SESAME STREET (H) WJliwn Faulkner short story 24) PBS MOVIE: "NicholasSet. TOPS Chapter 76, 7 p.m,, over Baptist Church, 

900 
9.30 

GOMER PYLE 
about a domineering South Crystal Lake and Cowitry Club, Lake Mary. 

(2) 	(12) THE ROCKFORD CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
ener and a wandering hardy- 
man who marries his daughter. 

Sanford Al.Anon, 8 p.m., McKinley 	Hall, 	First 
Methodist Church. 

Derek 	florid. 	British. 	1947. 
FILES: Rocldord Investigates KIT: 'Fa nWy Medical Care.". 1958. Dickens classic tale of a boy 
the claim of a detective that he Repeats 5 p.m. Sat.. Ch. 24. (4) SOUNDING BOARD  TUESDAY, JULY 19 

I 	was framed as a drug deallar. 
1000 C!) PAINT ALONG: 

Winter SprthgsSertoma, 7:30a.m., recreation center, 
(A) 

NOVA: 'The Case of (2) 	w 	y 
(6) TARZAN. LORD 

I
(7) KMlkY 

(6) 	CHAMPIONSHIP 

North Edgemon. 
SanfordUoas Clu 	noon, Holiday Inn. 

Bermuda Tflan e. (A) 
24 THE 	(E OF IJR. THE JUNGLE WRESTLING Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. T 

Ei 

TAIWTV: "The Fatal Conçetl GRIFFITH 24i WALl. STREET WEEK Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

tion." 	A 	sequence 	ac*tuy, (7) CROCKErTS viclonv 2:00 Light, Sanford. 

1*ned Inside NORAD-OO GARDEN: Topic: new vogeta (12) p,t&jon LEAGUE Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 
dew w comw'd 
burled 	one 	mile 	beneath 

.. 

214 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC: 
BASEBALL 

) ARA PARSEHGLWS 
and SR 434. 

Parent. Anonymous, 7:30 pm., Casselberry Corn- 
Plus 

Cheyenne Mountain In Colo- Second episode of "The Prince SPORTS 
24 FLORIDA REPORT 

mWlity United Methodist. 
"Golden War" 

itarrini 
rado. Episode 12 and the Pauper." (A) 

2:30 Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and Paul WinhIiId  
rI.dbY John KG.Lt.IU, 

930 
10:30 

(2) (12) MONSTER SQuAD (I) WILD. WILD WEST SR 434. Tues.. Wsd.'Thur. 
3 Fsaturui 

- 	Cl) ABC MOVIES CONT.: "A (4) rr€ 	w ,'j)v - (I) SIDE BY SIDE Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak. 

ComIng The Greatest L Gunfight." Kirk Douglas, Joiw,- lURES OF BATMAN 
14) MOVIE: 'Destination. In- 

241 WOMAN: 'Sexual Harass- 
merit on the Job." How to Casselberry Jaycees, $ p.m., Tail and Ale. 

- Groups. Clubs Call Now 

flY Cash. Jane Alexander star. 
1971. TWO blow gurivftm n. s' kiertfl'y and deal with sexual Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee 

. 

meet In a quiet Southwestern so 	North. 	lg. 	strange wassmentat work, aprobiem building. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 

ItMWIIIL! 1 TN(ATU1 
vie toeopie 

expect a it 
10:00 

O*n. 'Klinger' Really Is Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House. 

III W W 	Was 	1.50 

BUfOrd Pusser... 
(2) 	(1.2) QIJINCY: Quincy is Sanford KiwanIs noon, Civic Center. fP4w there was 
mvlvsd In an atterript 	i 
cover now  A Native Of - Toledo 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Civic Center. aman!" 

slaughter can. (A) Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 1:30 (7) 	NEL.t5HRER RE. 
PORT TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) - Fans versary reunion for the Wood-' Air Force Sergeant. Asia Auxiliary, 8 p.m., McCoy 12:10 
24 DOCUMENTARY SHOW. of the TV hit "M.AS.H." may ward High School Class of i, Family Club. 

CASE: "Coisitarpoirt The u-2 be surprised to learn that Cpl. Farrsclass, which he mentions THURSDAY, JULY Ii 

Story." Folls the story at Klinger really grew up in To- on the show. AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Gary Powe's' trial in Russia. lade. Farr said his given name was Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
No 18 month wriprigonment, What's more, he did a hitch in from his mother, Jamella. "She Ward, Interstate Mall. SVENSON 
subsequent rst*tflto the U.S.. the Army and once wrote a sang a little and acted some Frlendald p Club, 10a.m., Altamonte Civic Center. 

the and 	effect of the 1)2 I,,.,i ,,., ..ui 	r..rn when ati was vauna. Mv father . I 0:35 Fbi 

NEW YORK - 	(NEA)- 'I 131 	 .' , 	 . 

V 

Let's just keep this between us, '' .. ' 	- 	,Uf' 	

.1 

because If accessories people - . -- 	_. - ' '.' 	 -. 
J ever get wind of it, there'll be , 	 ,r 

- 	- 

I 	. 
the devil to pay. : 	fi , 

" Q6'i , Abou
t . About those charming little *C 't - tS 

and 	things 	you're 
,
le 	

' 	f:i' 	I 
supposed to stick in your hair to ' 	.' 

add pizzazz to a summer outfit 
4% , 

'- and legal tender to store cash . 

registers: you can make them, L 	- ' 

for a song and a dance.
I = ., 

• First, clean out your jewelry ' 

. ... _____ '' ' 	'
~'. box 	and 	put 	aside 	the LM.." 	'''' 	- 	 '. 

rhinestone earring you never . ... 	.. 

found the mate to, the 	two v'). - 
"i 

, 	

, 	 : 	
' 

charms you saved from the - . 	 " 

bracelet you broke, the brooch 

k 

that doesn't have a pin on the - 

back, 	and 	the 	"emerald" - 

necklace you bought in Spain, 
which began to unravel midway 
across the Atlantic. 

You're not going to throw any 
"' ' 

of this out; you're going to glue - 

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LENNINGS GROVER 
(hem, however you like 	on 
some inexpensive combs you FlA)VEItS i"l.11tT WiTh 	l"ASIIiON THIS SUMMER 

IL Ai 	 1' 

. I1101  fr Well, 
IIW' I 	' Iø- 

ug 	lathe five and dime 
you 	won't 	glue 	the If you're handy, you an twist a 

pipe cleaner into a black-eyed 
in your pocket, tie the rick rack 
or the lace around the feathers 

or one that says "Smile" or 
some 	other 	philosophical necklace onto anything. What 

• you'll do with that is wrap 	t Susan and gussy it up with a bit and glue them to a barrette this ideology. You can even change 

around your pony tail or around of gingham ribbon, time, instead of a comb. them to match your moods. 

a pigtail which we hear is the The ribbon? You got it from As a matter of fact, you can In 	short, 	with 	a 	little 

chic hairstyle for fall. that small drawer crammed glue the buttons onto a barrette, Imagination you can not only 
with old buttons, strands of rick too. 	They 	don't 	have 	to be create some costless, dazzling 

Then you'll take a couple of rack, 	loose 	sequins, 	lace pearlized, 	metal, 	or 	wooden hair oniaments, you can make 
real flowers, or a fake tulip or a trimming and pennies and toggles, you realize. There's flO room for future broken jewelry. 

I. few feathers from an 01(1 hat, nickeLs. law 	against 	wearing 	an 	old odd buttoni useless pieces of 
and stick them in the necklace. Alter putting the loose change campaign button in your hair, ribbon and pennies and dimes. 

a,"' Women In The Arts' Festival Opens 
Orlando's Encore Opera star inina, and i'n..ctiiblt' choral 
Mary J0 Evans, Barbara groups will also be featured. 
Riggins and the school of 	The public is invited to this 
performing 	Arts 	Dance free event to take place tonight 
Company, Elizabeth Titus and from 6.10 p.m. at the Sheraton 
Holly Forsythe with a violin and Twin Towers Convention 
piano program and blues singer Center at Florida Center, 
Yvonne Harris. Dance, con- Orlando. 

Talented women in the visual Series" drawings, Tallahassee 
and performing arts from all scupturess 	Margaret 	Higg, 
over Flo"ida will converge on painter 	hlarri 	Klotz, 	and 
Orlando today at a festival of photographer 	Chartie 	Porter. 
Women in the Arts, the opening Other 	visual 	arts 	to 	be 
event of the Florida Women's represented at the festival will 
Conference in observance of be 	graphics, 	weaving, 	batik, 
International 	Women's 	Year. and mixed media. 

Among the professional lint' Performing artists scheduled 
artists 	to 	be 	featured 	are for 	the 	festival 	include 
Margaret 	Craig 	and 	her nationally 	acclaimed 	poetess 
critically acclaimed 	''Ruby Hannah Kahn 	from 	Miami, 

terporary Christian music 
guitar programs, traditional 
Aiiglo. American folk songs. 
dramatic interpretations, 

10:30 
(4) 	(9) 	STOP THE 
PRESSES: : 

I 
Comedy starring 

John Rubinstein, Bryan 
Gordon. Two eager young re- 
porters. corTçlete opposites of 
each other fInd thenieehes 

i wcvlunglcgetherasanki- 
vsstigativsreportlnglearnona 
anal New Engiand news- 

er 

1 11:00 
I U (12)NEWS 

MOVIE: The Last Sun- 
set." Rock Hudson. Kirk 

- Dougias. 1961. Ttveemenvie 
for 'he love at a woman-her 
drunkard English husband, a 
ni warded for murder, arid a _ - 

'2 (7.) MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
d HARTh4AN 
11 

I 
24MERICAM 

fl30 
, Cl) ILTONIGHT 

(4) MOVIE: 1.*diey Oro." 
it I Warren Beatfy. 1966. Con- 
,. : 	f used nightclub comedian 
'1 leckifor- newlifiaridsoms 

• worthwhile values 
(6) ALL THATGLITTERS 

1it "D ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
ø FOR THE DEAF 
ti Cl) BNETTAI Tony aaarthss 
al klicalyforifshineyewold 

tatting, and carried a white 
prayer book, a gift from her 
godmother Mrs. Kenneth 
McIntosh, topped with roses, 
daisies and baby's breath. 

Miss Vicki Gut, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Misses 
Louise Phelan and Alene 
Graham, and Mrs. Donald 
Hurst. They wore matching 
gowns of light blue organdy 
fashioned with empire waist 
and cape sleeves. Their 
bouquets were of yellow, blue 
and white daisies. 

l.loyd Ashley Hurst served 
his son as best man. Groom. 
smell were Robert Chapman 
Gut, brother of the bride, and 
Donald Hurst and Douglas 
Hurst, brothers of the 
bridegroom. 

A reception followed the 
service in the parish hall. 

The couple wlll make their 
home in Jacksonville where the 
bride is a math teacher at 
Fletcher Junior High School, 
and the bridegroom is an Wi-
derwriter at Continental 
Insurance Co. 

Linda Susan Gut and Roger 
Randall Hurst were married 
July 9 at 2 p.m. at All Saints 
Episcopal Church, Jacksonville 
with Rev. John Banks of-

Jiciating at the double ring 
ceremony. 

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin 
Gut, Jacksonville, formerly of 
Sanford. She is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. If. James Gut 
and the late Mr. Gut, and of 
Mrs. Ralph B. Chapman, 
Jacksonville, formerly of 
Sanford, and the late Mr. 
Chapman. 

The bridegroom Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ashley 
Hurst, Jacksonville. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length white gown trimmed 
with a four' inch border of 
European lace at the square 

,*neckline, waist and hemline. 
The bodice was adorned with 
daisy appliques and tatting 
trimmed the cape sleeves. She 
wore a matching linen hat 
securing a veil trimmed with TOWN THAT 

PRIADID SUNDOWN 

FAIRWAY 
LAUNDROMAT 
Dry Cleaning at budget 
prices and coin laundry 
service in a pleasant at. 
mosphere. Open 1 am. 
daily. Located at . 

FAIRWAY PLAZA 
On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 

322.9739 
Try it you'll like Ill 

13 Is Old Enough To Be A Father 
DEAR ABBY: Someone 

asked you if a 13-year-'old boy 
could get a girl pregnant, and 
I'm glad you said yes because I 
am living proof of it. 

Five months ago I got a 15-
year-old girl pregnant. Her 
parents and mine raised a 
terrible fuss and sent threats 

Aback and forth. The girl finally 
'got an abortion, and we aren't 
allowed to see each other again. 

Might I add that my puberty 
started when I was 11. 
THIRTEEN AND OLD 
ENOUGH 

DEAR THIRTEEN: And 
might I add that you aren't the 
only 13-year-old boy who wrote 

4'.o confirm that fact? I also 
had from several girls stating 
Owl they had become pregnant 
at the age of 12. (Readers: If 
you find that shocking, consider 
this: In 1975, 12,142 babies were 

V 
oza(Srl (d - - - 

4 	oneSC1.11 
1¼e Velcome 

cs)1¼' kos'eJ 

WOTM Holds Regents Night 
Sanford's Chapter 1404, Women of the Moose, held a college of 

regents chapter night recently. Four new candidates enrolled as 
members were Frances Sanderson, Marilyo GIle.s, Mary Hall and 
lillian Spain. 

Collegians visiting from the Titusville chapter were Ester 
Wailer and Sophie Wade. 

Collegian Bunny Yarborough received her red stole, and 
Collegian Junclie Addison received her red tassle in the collegian 
cermonics. 

The chapter's newest collegian, Fran Martin, gave a talk on her 
trip to Mooseheart where she received her cap and gown. 

A social hour followed the meeting. 

MARGE BROWN 
134-9212 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

tULF USED 

DEAR CONFUSED: I fail to 
see what being male has to do 
with the criticism. I'm sure a 
female teacher would be 
criticized for giving her 
students back rubs, allowing 
them to sit on her lap and 
hugging them. 

While your motives may have 
been beyond reproach, the kind 
of physical contact you engaged 
in might easily be mistaken for 
Intimacy beyond acceptable 
limits. Kindergarten and 
possibly first graders, yes - 
but fourth graders, no. 

RUTH TUECH 
134-9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

born in the U.S. to girls between 
the ages of 10 and 14.) 
DEAR ABBY: I am a fourth 
grade teacher employed in a 
suburb of Minneapolis, Minn. 
During the past few years I 
have found that most of my 
students seem to appreciate 
physical contact. 

In early December by 
btillding principal called me 
11110 his office and told me that a 
parent had called the 
superintendent and expressed 
concern that my actions were, 

KAYE TALMADGE 
574.1702 
Dsltona 

114W Iv14 

days so far and haven't shot 
anyone." 

And in high school 25 years 
ago. Klinger hung out at Tony 
Packo's, an eastside restaurant 
that really makes Hungarian 
botdogs, the ones Klinger 
yearns for on the television 
series. 

"A lot of things are based on 
troth in the show," said K11-
tiger, remembered here u Ja. 
meel Farah, the name he 
trimmed to Jamie Fart for act-
ing. "But as far as I know, I'm 
the only one that really is from 
the home towns we claim on the 
show," he said in a telephone 
Interview. 

Fart was home In June, hon-
ored by the city he keeps before 
the TV audience. He brought his 
wife and two cPJ'0 'en for their 
first visit to the northend ethnic 
neighborhood where he grew 
IQ. 

City officials presented him a 
ceremonial glass -. Toledo's 
version of the key to the city -, 
and Scott High School dedicated 
a new performing arts wing-to 
him. 

There also was a 25th anal. 

___ 	

- 	 Ph. 323.1910 	
Sanfo 	19 

It not morally improper, certain to accept a MALE teacher who 
"weird" and abnormal. 	is physically affectionate to his 

After my initial shock I asked students but has no intention of 
who complained, and what sexual exploitation. 
specifically was the nature of 	How can I possibly continue 
their complaint. I never was to meet the human needs of my 
told who, but I was told that students when I am expected to 
each of the following actions respond like a cold-blooded 
was cause for alarm. 	 computer? 

I. I had allowed some of my 
students to occasionally sit on 
my lap. 

1 had occasionally given a 
student a back rub. 

I had occasionally given a 
student a hug. 

For many months thereafter 
I have been continually im-
pressed how a paranoid, 
bigoted, uniformed minority 
could make a life miserable and 
influence school politics. 

I deeply regret that an all too 
influential element of my 
community finds it impossible 

'II.IL't ttt'F 

ran a ;re 	Locust 
and Ontario." 

"I try to defend Toledo as 
much as I can on the show, es-
pecially when the other actors 
take digs at it," Farr said. 
"Like the line about even grass 
dying in Toledo, or the one 
about there being nothing to do 
In Toledo but go to the movies 

"When I was a kid growing up 
I never knew Toledo was as 
pretty as It is. I only knew what 
my eyes saw and for an far u a 
penny would take meosla bus." 

Though Fart left Toledo for 
Hollywood in 1552 he did not es-
tablish himself u an actor until 
he spent a couple seasons as an 
occasional 	player 	on 

"I studied at the Pasadena 
Playhouse for a year and MOM 
asked me to audition for 
"Blackboard Jungle,' I got ths 
role but after that Iwu out of 
work," he said. 

He spent two years in the 
service, and had "almost to 
lean years, will about 1* be-
fore things started to happen 
for m.. 	 - 

SUPER STAR 
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1 BREAKFAST SPEC Z~i~. IAL 0; 

%-vr., ,%.,.; 
Served All Day Mon. Thru Sun, 

2 Eggs, 1 Bacon, 1 Sausage 
2 Hot Cakes, Butter, Syrup

$ 	9 	.I.A. _________ 
Coffee or Tea 

' 
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H Adventist 
THE $IVSNTK.DAY 

j 	ADVU$?I1?CHUNCI4 
SrI$I Clty-1.434 

0. IrIlil TI,, 	 Poster 
JillilOaraif 	 Youth Poster 
Saturday Services 

Sabbath 	 S:I$.III.m. 
I Seoul" school 	 1311 in. 

Vnp.ri 	)S Minutes before lvasal 
Wel let Peals? Meeting 	1:11p.m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
U ADVUNTI$TCHUUCH 

Cornet ltb$Utill 
C I NIiU 	 Petit 

I 4atvrdey $flvl(et 

( SabbsIliSdlsII 	 31a.m. 
We&iiplitvici 	 11:118.m. 
Wedsai4lv N1Il 

1 
Piyt:v$(e 	 111 pm. 

$ Assembly Of God 
P II ST ASSEMSLY 

4 OP GOD CHURCH 
I c.r.pmavdIlm 

IS tv c. o.nCa 	 Ptitsc 
haley k$i.el and 
~Msfffdais We 

I 	 ,iiI..,, ULJ •a_ 	mi 	 m..l.a,.... •..I.. II 101,11 in  
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
411 Park Ave. 

Lee P. KIng Paste, 
M,rI,'IIPWI'INIP 	1:311 11a.m. 

$vildaVIChHl #:410 ill 
UMYP 1:SIp, 
Mails Prayl? 5,eetfast 

2n4$4ffiTIiV?$d$Y 1:3 
Family Night Supper 

)rlSVtldaV l:SIpm 

I THE  HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY ..~~ , J
... 

NIWIITNILAMICHUICH 
Main Street-Canaan City 

....,,y ,eu,nr, ownyvru, ri 	 1t1T7, JUlY I  'Y1I 

Pro-Nazi Book Draws Ire 	It's Possible I By TOM TIEDE systematic design. 
Finally, in the third major 

By ROBERT SCHULLER EVANSTON, Ill. - (NEA) - Point of his book, Butz derides AiL - 
At Northwestern University the belief that Nazis genuinely 
Arthur Butz is almost confessed wrongdoing at the 	

. 	 . .. ,_ .,t.i_.. 	ri__si 

Church... 

Rev. MN, lurks Jr. 	pat, 	 eYEIyUIiE b 	UIUIL 	WI 	IlIUIl s'u[vxnIrg trials. tie says the  feeling to wake up to the sound of the b$fdS it was a beautiful 
SundaySctliel 	 9,116 in 
Miming worship 	ii io. m 	QUESTION: I work all day and divide 	 Man On Campus. The associate admissions 	of 	atrocious 	singing amidst the silence of the mountains. We were enJoying our 
SvnlngWOrllliP 	•0P 	1 	and church. Sometines I feel frustrated because t never seem to 	professor 	of 	electrical behavior were merely "defense 	mountain cabin for a quick spur-of4he-moment vacation. Tues. Stifling Prayer Serv. 	7:31 p rn 
Tuci olticeat Scald Meet 	I 	 have a moment for myself. I. It wrong to upend time Just 	engineering is denigrated by strategy," the idea being that 	Gretchen, my youngest daughter, came to me that morning and 

mytelt! 	 both students and faculty, the court might be more lenient 	said, "Daddy, in our Vacation Bible School, my teacher said that 
4 	 ANSWER: Don't you show love to your family and friends 	People avoid him in the hails. with 	defendents 	who 	freely 	if you take a pine cone and out Deanut butter on it, the bird seed 
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spending time with them? Jesus 	 Others 	phone 	him 	hate admitted wholesale error. 	will stick to the peanut butter, Then you put the pine cone out and 
same way we love others (Mark 12:30), so it's right to spend time 	messages. If he has friends, 	.-..-- All of this is understandably 	the little birds come and eat the seed from off the pine cone. Can 
on yourself, to learn how to love and be a good friend to yourself. 	they admit it not, 	 - difficult 	for 	most 	people 	to 	we do it? 

I think of a friend as someone who accepts me as I am, looks for 	 has he done? lie- has accept, And Butz does not ease 	"You don't have togo through all that rigamarole," I assured 
the good In me, readily forgives, and believes the best about me. 	written 	a 	shadowy 	book 	In 	- 

Yet. I know I'm often critical and unforgiving toward myself - 	which he ridicules the notion 
the difficulty 	In 	his 	private 	her. "All you need to do is put the seed out on the deck railing and 
conversations with questioning 	the birds will come up and eat it," 

more like an enemy than a friend, 	 that Nazis murdered Jews 	 - 	students or colleagues. 	tie 	So I gave her some bird seed and she put It our on the railing. 

The question Is how to be a friend to yourself. Well, if a true 	"The Hoax of the Twentieth 
during World War II. Entitled refuses to condemn the Nazis 	And sure enough, the bluejays came and gobbled some down. 

friend cai es about the needs ofanother. you can be a true friend to 	C.11tury,99 the book's thesis is 	 __ 	
for any evil, saying only that he 	Then some squirrels came and enjoyed the feast. Before the seed 

yourself by trying to fulfill your own physical, emotional, mental, 	that the holocaust was an In- 	- 

.,
will 	not 	make 	value 	was gone they all had eaten their fill. 

judgments," and that "(he 	"I still think it would be nice to put some seeds on a pine cone,"* and spiritual needs. 	
vention of Zionist conspirators 	 whole 	question 	of 	Nazis 	is 	my daughter persisted. The sweetness of her dogged pursuit of 

Because you live in your body. you're the best one to luiow and 	befit on shaming the world into 	some observers feel he may 	books have denied the holocaust 	related to mythology." 	the Idea finally conviticed me that It would make a pleasant 
meet your particular needs - sleep, food, exercise, clothing, 	the establishment of a Jewish 	110W have trouble reaching full 	in the years since the 	war. 	Similarly, 	Butz, 	a 	short, 	project for the morning. So we found some nice big pine cones 
relaxation. 	 state. 	 professor 	status, 	That 	"Iron Curtain Over America," 	stocky, 44-year-old German- 	and took several back to the cabin. 

The 	book 	Is 	thin, 	poorly 	promotion 	requires an 	of- 	written by a U.S. Army In- 	Italian, does not denounce Adolf 	First we tied a strong piece of string around the very top little 

your thoughts and feelings. Who can understand your emotio at 
You are responsible, too, for the well-being of your inner life-. 

printed, 	unattractively 	firmative vote of department 	telligence officer (a colonel), 	Hitler, 	Benito 	Mussolini, 	or 	prong of the cone so we could hang our finished feeder. then we' 
packaged. It was published in 	peers 	who 	are 	thoroughly 	was one of the earliest. And too, 	other Axis officers. "Some of 	got out the peanut butter. Then Gretchen sprinkled the bird seed makeup better than you? You are the expert in how you feel, and 	England, Butz says, because no 	disgusted with Butz. 	 anti-semitic groups have long 	the things Hitler did showed a 	on top and sure enough, all of the seed that hit the peanut butter 

quiet time just for yourself - to read or garden or think or walk. 
you can learn to know why. I'm convinced that it takes some daily 	

American house would touch It; 	The disgust Is not surprising, 	scorned the idea of the German 	poor mentality, but there Is no 	stuck. 
no more than 3,000 copies are 	Even Butz says he expected 	gas chambers. 	 point in commenting on them 	When she had finished speckling the cone with seed, she tied it 

As a spiritual being you have a deep need to know and love God. 	now In distribution. For all of its 	"negative reaction" to his 	Butz, however, adds some 	one way or the other. Neither 	way out on the end of a branch. The branch droopecl. "Gretchen,"L 
There again you need to give yourself time to talk to God, to read 	shabby obscurity, though, it has 	views. In the foreword to his 	sophistication to the denials. He 	will I condemn or approve of 	I suggested, "shouldn't you tie it closer to the middle of the 
the Bible, to be with people who love Him, 	 deeply wounded Northwestern, 	book he puts his finger on it by 	says that Jews were Indeed held 	Roosevelt's 	or 	Stalin's 	branch?" "No," she assured me, "this Is what my teacher told 

and has made its author the 	writing: "Denial of the legend" 	in war camps, but claims the 	methods," 	 me to do." It seems to me that giving time Is how you show love to others 	archvilla[n 	of 	the 	academic 	(of six million murdered Jews) 	stations were for deportation 	 When she finished, we retreated back into the cabin to watch and to yourself. And as you become more sensitive to your OWH 

needs, I believe you'll find a greater harmony and health In your 	The mere mention of Butz' 	preposterious as denying that 	admits many died in holding 
year. 	 "seems 	almost 	as 	rather 	than 	execution. 	lie 	

conformist rigidity leaves his 	flew around and around. They didn't dare land on the pine cone 

Hut,. concedes that his not)- 	what would happen. Pretty soon the bluejays came, but they just 

whole self - body, mind, and spirit. You can be a much better 	name 	freezes 	other 	activity 	World War II happened at all." 	but of disease (such as typhus) 	enemies little room for even 	
because It was weaving back and forth and looked too unsteady. friend to others after you have learned how to be a friend to 	here. 	Faculty 	members 	are 	Revisionism Is seldom accepted 	rather than atrocities.' As for 	small conciliations. 	Yet he 	for them. Finally, they new away. Then the squirrels came. They,  yourself. "For what is a man profited, if he shall gain the whole 	wont to repudiate him with the 	easily, 	 crematories, they were used to 	insists his views are honestly 	smelled the peanut butter. Up the tree they went and right out on world, and lose his own soul (Matthew 16,28)?" 	 same vociferousness they apply 	And yet Butz says the popular 	dispose 	of 	disease-ridden 	held, lacking in bigotry, and 	
the branch. I can still see that squirrel come to a screeching halt 

on 	his 	Ohnr,,ima 	Thn 	.,rem 	its 	,..sn5ininsni Sn.. his lhnrven h,1. .ini 	5...It.... 	 meant only 	as an 	Intellectual 	.,.. 	 ... 	 ._.....L___..1.. -- ------ 
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Religious Round-Up 
DAB ES SALAAM, Tanzania (AP) - The Lutheran 

World Federation, representing most of the Lutherans 
around the world, has urged its white member churches in 
southern Africa to work for universal suffrage in South 
Africa, and "publicly and unequivocally reject the 
existing apartheid system." 

At its assembly, the inter-Lutheran body also sharply 
protested the "continuing threat to human dignity and the 
manifold violations of human rights by the white minority 
in South Africa, Namibia and Zimbabwe (Rhodesia)." 

BROOKI.INE, Mass. (AP) - The dean of the Holy 
Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology, the Rev. Dr. 
Stanley Ilarakas, has urged a moratorium n recom-
binant DNA research. 

Of the controversial genetic research, he says he 
believes that when "all of the evil potential has become an 
Issue of public knowledge, we will not tolerate continuing 
experiments in this area." 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - Ninety-two years ago the 
Austrian government rejected President Grover 
Cleveland's designee as U.S. ambassador to Vienna 
because he had a Jewish wife. President Cleveland 
refused to nominate another ambassador, and the 
Austrian capital remained In that period without an of-
ficial U.S. minister, 

This bit of history was recalled by the American Jewish 
Congress In noting that President Carter has appointed as 
the present ambassador to Austria a prominent Jewish 
community leader from Cleveland, busineannan Milton 
A. Wolf, 53, who has been active in Jewish affairs there. 

RICHMOND, Va. (Al') - The Church of the Brethren 
has decided to hold its general board metings for the next 
few years only In states that have ratified the Equal 
Rights Amendment. 

The policy affects meetings, three of them annually, be-
tween now and March 1979 or until ERA becomes part of 
the U.S. Constitution. Three more states need to ratify the 
amendment before the March 1979 deadline. 
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newspaper has carried a full caused him a moment of In- 	lie can even explain away the contribution. "1 want to open a tender extremity. What a lesson in frustration! First he went out  
page 	advertisement 	of tellectual despair. He says his eye witness accounts of star- serious dialogue about this," he on one branch and then another trying to get close. Finally, he too  
denunciation. And students book is "responsible scholar- vation and privation in 	

.says,  •• 	us all to in- ran off. 
the vestigate further.' have circulated a flyer urging ship" which one day, when logic Jewish camps. "Prisoiirs of 	 "Gretchen"I bemoaned, "It isa sublime failure. Noonecan get' 

others to boycott his classes replaces emotionalism, will war never have high priority," 	So far the man's wants have near enough to eat the seed," And then It happened. All the little 
next term. 	 have to be dealt with. "The he says. "When things started been denied. A serious dialogue birds started coming. And they literally walked down the heavy' 

Beyond this, the furor does mindless attacks mean nothing going bad for Germany, the has not been occasioned. No one string and started nibbling the seed from the top. They were so 
not bode well for Butz' career. to me," he says, "what matters Jews 	were 	increasingly asks Arthur Butz to debate or careful not to get their tiny feet dirty with peanut butter. Then one 
Even his harshest critics admit is that I am onto something." neglected." lie adds that many speak, and the only exchange of flew up and grabbed the bottom of the pine cone, where there was 
he is a good and conscientious 	What Butz is onto is nothing Jews did starve to death, or views he's gotten has been on no peanut butter and nibbled from the bottom. Then more little 
engineering instructor, but particularly new. Several small very nearly, but not by heated radio talk programs. 	birds came and enjoyed their feast, while the big bully bluejays 

-qqqq 

and the feisty squirrel had to keep their distance. 
What a neat picture, I thought, of how God takes care of the 

plow"'W" 	

little people. God has provided everything you need to enjoy a 
satisfying life today. Riches and fame can be a hollow success 
that leave a person empty and aching where It counts the most. 

41, 	

ç 	
Your greatest need - my greatest need - is to be loved. And God 
has set up his world In such a way that each of us can find the love 
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our hearts long for. 

0. 	
4111 	 No problem is too big 

t 	
. q, ?~ 	 .. 	

.1 	 4 , 
4  / 	for God's power; 

, 10L__ -  
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I 	 . 	 _____ 	love. Invite 111111 into your life today! 

., 	
No person is too small 

0 for God's love. 
God loves you and is willing to f ill you to overflowing with His 

S ________ 
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; ! 
	

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ta$se4herry 54161 Church. 11$ S.mia.la  Blvd 	 Pinecreil Baptist Chutch. Ill W. Airport Blvd. 	 ChOrtS of Christ. W 11th St. 	 Barnett United Memorial Church. E 	Delary Ave.. Enterprise 	
Pareit Late Seventh Day Adventist Church. Hwy. ols, Feresl City 

:tCent,al 

Baptist Church. 1311 Oil Avo. 	 Prairie 	she Baptist. Ridge Rd.. Fern Pack 	 Neritiside Church .1 Christ. Fla Haven Dr. Maitland 	 lear Lake United Mehtedist Church 	
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Maitland Ave. Ahlamonte Springs Chulusta Pint Baptist 	 Pv.wess Missionary BlptIst Church. Midway 	 Bethel AM I Church. Canaan Hgts. 	
Sanford Seventh. Day Adventist Church, 7th $ Sim '2"CfoNwiOer Missionary Baptist Church, S.euthwesl se. 	 Socend lhdeR Mtsslanary Baptist Chtch, Well SUs.d 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 Cassolterry Community United Methodist Church, Hwy. 11'03 $ 	Winier Sprinj Seventh-Day Adventist Church. uS. Mess Rd Ceunfryside Baptist Church. Casualty Clod Reid. L,se Mary 	S.aaaad Baptist Church. 241$ Palmalt. 	 Church of Gad. 143 Mockery 	 Piney Ridge Rd. Cacoelterry 	
Mars Hill Savenlhday Adventist Church ill Pine St .Sanford .Victorys.aptistChurctl.OldOrlanleud.atNesterAv.. 	 St. JamesMissienaryBaptsstChirch,5I.Rd4lL0ieon 	 Church of God. 112W. find $I. 	 , 	 Delary Community Methodisl Church, W. Highlands Rd. Delary 

rindsh.p Gapist 	4 	41in,nf, $p5gs, 	434. 	 St. Matthews Baptist Church, Canaan Npts. 	 Church of God Holiness. Lake Menree 	 First Methodist Church of Ovieda 	 OTHIR CHURCHES 

	

wsI Baptist Church *4 Ganova 	 ' 	It. J1tei Missionary Baptist Church. 0$ Cypress It, 	 Church 	0 Osd. till W. 11th St. 	 Free Methedist Church, 540W. 415 It. 	 All Faith Chapel. Camp Seminal,, Wekiva Park Nd 
. 	

nt Baptist Church. Ill Patti Ave. 	 St. Paul Baptist Church. III Pine Avt. 	 Church of God. Orieda 	 PirsI Unted Methodist Chur ch. ill Part Ave. 

Springs 	 Sas4d Missionary Baptist, 1215 £ Cedar 	 Chur ch of Gad Mission. Inierprisi 	 First Southern Nethedisl C7svrch, 2441 Sanlerd Ave. 	 Allen's A M 1. Church. Olive £ 13th 
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sir

b 	
.wst Church at oamv. 	 Templa Baatsst Church. Polm Salege Rd.. Aftimente Springs 	Church if Old in Christ. Glide 	 Geneva Methodist Church. Geneva 	 kardall Avenue Holiness Chapel. Seardatl Ave 

First Baptist Church of 	as. Mary 	 WithiN Chapel Misslesary Baptist Church, Marl £ WillIam $t., 	Church at QId 54 Pveplsocy, 2W S. Elm Ave. 	 Grace United Methedisl Church. Airport Blvd. 	 Chelueta Community Church 
.'P.nt Baptist Church at tale Moaw 	 A1I•*iI* Springs 	 Church atOedihPrephecy,IPIIS PersimmeesAve 	 Grant Chapel AMI. Church, Oviede 	

ChwchatJesveCtsrislofLatlfl Day SaiMs III l Park A,e 

d 	
lapteitChurchul Lanweed. Cer Church 	 lien Nape Baptist Church. Ill Orange Avp. 	 Resiuo Church.I Gel, 1100W. 13th SI • Santerd 	 Oakpreve Methodist Church. Oviede 	 First Church at Christ, Scientist, lIS 1.20151 

ni Baptist Church , 	 Osteen Methodist Church 	 Lake Marie Chapel. Orange Blvd., Lake Monies 
First SpIssl Church at humid, SprIngs 	 CATHOlIC 	 Eastern Orthalea Church. $I. Gevg.. III SIse.'we.d Cf. Attamanle 	to James A.M.E. 005 at Cypress 	 St. 

EASTERN ORTHODOX 	 Pa.ia Wnleyan Methedist, RI. 40 W at Pasta 	 Ninodem Hall oh Jellevah's Witness. Lake Monroe Unit, Ill) W Ird 
?wstsantsstChwchelWhider$prings411lv'suallo. 	 Church of *a NativIty, tale Mary 	 Springs 	 St. Mrv'i A.M.S. Church St.. Rt. 411, Osteon 	 First Bern Church at the Living God. Midway First ihi 	Missionary Baptist Church. 1111W. 110 11, 	 All hauls Caflelle Church, Ill Oal Aee, Sanhord 	 Easters Oroheoei Church. St. George of o.C.A., III South St., Porn 	to. PawI'i Melh.dlst Church. Ostoon 1141 .   listeiprIse 	 Pl4WecsStaI Open Bible Tabernacle, Ridgewesd Ave • (Ott 11th ep FWgst Coly Baptist Church 	 $0. A's CW Church. Deguu.l TraIl, Dabary 	 Part 	 St*flerd Memorial Church, S. Delary 	 pieite Seffiuisoli Nigh ScIs.,ft P,aS BaptIst Church at Ostees 	 It. 	Augustide Catholic Chutes, 	BUasaf Dr. neat 	Butlen Rd., 	Eastern Oritsede' Church. St. John Chrysostom Chapel. U.S. Hwy. 	Sanlande United Methedist Church. 55434 and 1.4, Llngsioed 	 First Peastecoslal Church at Lengwged pni 	Meal Raptsst Church. Oviode 	 CneuIMrry 	 ir.u. Pave Park 	 First Pentecostal Church at Sanford 

to 
i 	Jordan MogsiS*ary $aaJttsh Church 1131 te First $3. 	 SI. Mary Magidalesi CatboilO Church, Maitla.d Ave,Litanies. 	 NAZARENE 	 Pull GoSpel Tabernarl,, 2fl4 C.un$ry Club 

M055*1itV Baptist Church. NIilh N4 	Inlerprlsi 	 Our 
NeritisMe Baptist Church. Chuluela 	

. 	 t.ZatIliueL.allasC,gnleluCIsercis.131.Ma.s4IsIIian,oetlsesa 	?heChumcheltlseOasdShuglsvd.Ma,tlend.nlLakp Ave. 	 Geneva Church if tls Na*arene, $.0. 44. Geneva 	 Sant,rd Alliance Church, 1011 S. Part Ave Manadsusa Mission Baptist Church. Gao sill Rd. OsUen 	 . 	LII Saints Episcopal Church. U. Delary Ave.. Enterpr ise 	 Lake Mary Church t 155 Nasarene, Lake Mary Blvd.. Lake Mary 	Santard 11141 Church, 2441 Sanford Ave. 

EPISCOPAL 	 First Church ci the Nalareese, till Saulerd Avi. 	 Mt, Olivo Helleiss Church, Oak Hill Rd • Osteees 

idermng Glory Septist Church. Gone so STY. 	 CHIISTIAle 	 Christ Episcopal Ckurah. Longwesd 	 Longwood Church of the Naoare*e, Wayman I Jiltip Ave., 	Sanford Cangregatlenal it jese' Witnesses, 1104W. 6th so 

il 
W. OlsisiB P'ImiIsvS Saghil, nil Shut Leo.. haMor* 	 Pint CWb5*ile Church. 	III 5, Ihalerd Ave. 	 Holy Cross EpIscopal. Park Ave. at 4th $1.. Sanford 	 Langweel 	 The Salvation Army, 700W. 24th St ad... ONes 	 BaPMI Church, 	 ,, 	 ChICS. I 	W. Llrpet S(. 	

Rolling Hills Moravian Church. SR 4)1, Longwee LL.$_541 	 *rthou,.cars.iaa Church. Phartla Naves Dr., Malifaid 	 JIWISM 	 Nedeonsoq Meravian Church, 115 TulcanIlta Rd • Winter Springs ad. $.a.o PMISIWSFp Saplisi Church, We Jerty Lea. 	 Lillelew CMsIMa Church. Boar tile Rd. at Janus.. 	 Beth A 	Syna,egee. mietmn at Interstate Malt, Altamonte Springs 	PRESBYTERIAN 	 United Church at Christ, AHamemste Community Chapel, Alt Spjs W. 1es M.Illsaory Baptist, Ian Ave. 	.. 	 . 	 lake Mary United Presbyterian Church 	
Hall 
	

4 Christ 1114Ma,5ges,5IMA 
Newel 	aiyDmti.0*It INicteryAvi 	 CONSI$S*TiQNAI. 	 LUTNRAW 	 First Presbyterian Church, Oat Ave, £ tied It. 	 The Pull Gospel Church at Our Lard Jlsvs Christ, Washington it. mt.ds-c, BIBIISI $j., 	i..gee Bug., Laa,wgsJ, Pie. 	Cespre$lonal Carighan (birth. 1111 Part 	 Ascension Lutheran Church, Overbrees Dr.. Cassetle.ry 	 Pint Prosbytarlan Church at Dohary, S. Highland 	 Canaan Cut, 

:51 	 . 	 . 

W -%-3soopma 	 1. 	-v-%-r-- I , ,;gAw 

QUARTET 	 Tht' Pillsbury Gospel (luartet from Pillsbury Baptist Bible College of Owatonna. Lure Lonely Kids:  Minn., traveling with Evangelist Dave Smith of Dakota City, Iowa, will Present a 
TO SING 	 convert of gospel songs and hymns at the Victory Baptist Church of Sanford 	

NEW YORK (Al') - One of cult, their techniques and %Vednesdaat 7:30 	
The quartet, composed of Dean Fitzsimmons, .Jonathan the first religious leaders to means for combatting them. 

%Ielin, Tim Nichols and Thomas I'olitte, are accompanied at the piano by Steve spot the power of the cults over 	lie criticized the American 
Nelson of the music faculty. 	 American youths, Rabbi Mau- Civil Liberties Union for its 

	

- 	rice Davis, says the problem is "automatic defense of the 
not just in methods the groups cults" without examining or 
use, but in the "needs and vul- being aware of "the new Pentecostal 	P Ia il Se IVI ces nerability" of the present young melIslOn of brainwashing" the 
generation. 	 groups have introduced Into 

	

Rev. Lester Green, assistant mon topic will be "Public featured each sheck at the in• 7:30 am. In fellowship hall of 	"Our children are lonely," he America. 

pastor at the First Pentecostal Enemy Number 1." 	 tergenerational (where people Community United Methodist says, adding that they've been 	He maintains that both froip  

Church of Cocoa, will be the 	 of all ages join together for a Church of Casselberry. His made that way by the modern firsthand experience and an 
speaker at special weekend New Bethel 	 common cause) church school topic will be 'A layman lack of shared religious faith overwhelming accumulation of 

services at First Pentecostal 	The Stewardess Boards One assembly at Grace United Becomes Involved In MIs' within their own Families, while evidence that the intensive, iso- 

Church of Longwood. Services and Two of New Bethel AME Methodist ('hutch. This week at !iioiLS. 	 the cults have moved in to ex 	lated indoctrination techniques 

will be Friday and Saturday at (,1iurcti of Gilman City will the 9:30 a.m. assembly in the 	Junior and Senior high ploit that void, 	 used by many cults involves 

7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m. celebrate their anniversaries sanctuary young people will be youth of the church will attend a 	Noting that the "opposite of mental coercion that blocks 

in charge. Scott Arnett will lead week of camp at Camp Joy near loneliness Is sharing," he says free will. 
First Baptist 	 on Sunday at a 3 p.m. program. the singing with Nancy Rape at Rock Springs Monday through that such cohesiveness and 	He urged a special scientific- 

Rev. Siplin will be the speaker. the piano. Barbara Clemmer Saturday of next week. 	shared convictions must take psychiatric research project to 
The Sanford First Baptist 	

will be in charge and Jennifer 	 place in the home, or the young analyze the phenomenon and 
Church Mission Tour Group to Central Adventist 	

Cowley will present the fourth 	 will remain left with an empti- "to determine how best to pro- 
the Tide-Water Area, Va. 
consisting of 47 youth and 	Cc ut r a I S t' V C iith-day commandment with a flail- Religious Science 	ness that makes them read) ted young Americans from a 

adults returns this Sunday, at 4 Adventist Church, 624 N. nelgrapti of "Jesus aiid the Ten 	 victims of tightly enclosing very real danger without In any 

'•:'• 	

, 
p.m• after a 10-day tour. 	Broadway, Orlando, will hold a Co 111 Ill 11(1111 CII t S. '' Mike 	 cults. 	 way impinging on the First 

	

The first of this summer's 	It's "what makes our kids so Amendment" rights of free 
There will be a napper for all vacation Bible School, July 18- French will give the tx'nedlc- guest speakers at the Winter vulnerable," he says. 	 religious choice. 

the members of the tour and 25 front 6:3O-9p.m. Registration tiOil. 	
Park Church of Religious 	Rabbi Davis, head of the 	Meanwhile, "deprogram. 

their families followed by a will be at 6 pm. on the 18th. 	 Science will appear at this Jewish Community center of mers" have come under in- ' 	reflection service, 7:30 p.m., by There will be ('lasses for Community 	
Sunday's service at the ['ark White Plains, N.Y., was drawn creased legal attacks across the ' q' 	

the Mission Tour Group. 	children 444 and adults. For 
Methodist 	 West Theatre, 17-92 and Lee earl)' into the problem, 3i: country, often aided by civil 

& 	Kenneth McIntosh of Stan- trlIIiSi)O1'tiItio,) call Mr. and 	 Road, at 10:30 am. Rev. years ago, when it hit two fam- liberties lawyers without direct 
strom, Davis, and McIntosh, Mrs. Harry Naness at 896'8694. 	M.C. Feather, president of 	Richard J. Green, of the Church ilies in his own congregation. experience with the cults. 
law firm, will be the guest 

Grace Methodist 	
Sunhiuik of Orlando, will be 	of Religious Science at Los He since has become a widely Courts have taken varying post- 

.

' 	 and 11 a,ra, services. his ser- 	A different talent will be Methodist MCII'S breakfast it 	subject "Mental Millionaires", 	lie left in formation of a spe-- 	however, the "deprograrnrn. 

speaker this Sunday in the 8:30 	 guest speaker Sunday at the 	Gatos, Calif., will speak oil the versed authority on it. 	tions about the matter. 
.,. 'I 	

vial transdenomlnational lug," which involves Initial 
organization, 'Citizns Engaged forced removal from the cults, Heifers Fighting World Hunger in Reuniting Families" for ex- followed by a few days of asso-
change of experiences, in- ciation and conversation with 
formation and guidance for others, usually has resulted In 

	

MODESTO, Calif. (AP) - In- keep up the supply and s.rve as clergyman's haunting fllefllor) 	A national staff of about 20 those seeking to regain contact decisions to end months or 
ternatlonal charities which try catalysts around which corn- of starving Spanish civil war administrators and "an army with youths taken Into cults. 	years of cult living. 
to nourish people in starving mnuuiity develojinent can hap. refugees. 	 of volunteers" administer Heif- 	Now also chairman of a corn- 	The cults themselves strongly 

If 	 nations often fight a losing pen." 	 er, Beck said. Revenue comes mittee on cults set up by the dispute any "brainwashing" or 
battle, but one group has a 	Heifer's 40-year-history 	Dan West, who died in 1970 at primarily from lund-raising ef- Central Conference of Amen- coercive procedures, saying 
method that comes close to pro- abounds with examples that age 76, said he founded the or- forts of the mission boards of can Rabbis, he reported to its their intensive traii:ing pro- 

,' 	 , 	 viding a perpetual source of support Beck's claim. Cattle ganizatlon because he COUl(I not various churches, and donors convention last week that the grams are not unlike those of 
food, 	 shipped to the Japanese island shake the sight of a young girl have been generous. 	 committee is preparing a hand- other highly devout, close-knit 

	

When a Heifer Project Inter- of Hokkaido in the early 1960s dying of tuberculosis who might 	 people have told me, book of facts about each mator religious groups of history. 
i,.linnnl nln..,. Inmi., a.. ,,.. .,.. 	nawntd that count is boom. have been saved had she had 	.L:.. _ ... 9. 

I 
- 

I,Ui 5 	,W, 	, 	 - 

derdeveloped country, a herd of 

.. .. 	 .............. 

iuill dairy industry, fleck said. e3lOL3)(h milk. 
sills is uiiy (lest CII2IflLY UUUUI' 

Beck said. "They know nobody 
cows strolls down the ramp. And on a smaller but no less That grim,symbol of global 

can take a piece of a cow and 

J The theory 	is 	to 	provide dramatic level, 10 head of cattle hunger made him dedicate his 
use it for his own gain." 

IJPSALA LUTHERAN CHURCH 
unending 	sustenance, 	ac- flown to a mountain 	village life to providing as much of the Although heifer got Its name 
cording to Bill Peck, director of near 	Pusan, 	Korea, 	several world as possible with nature's for delivering cattle, the organ. 

Small places of worship sprang up wherever the Heifer's 	Pacific 	Central years ago have grown to a herd most perfect food. ization also transports goats, 

early pioneers settled. This little Lutheran Church, Regional Office here. lie said of 300, triggering construction sheep, poultry, honey bees, pigs 

demolished in 1916, was built on Upsala [toad by 
farm machinery and equipment of a milk products plant that Besides the 	regional 	office and rabbits. 	Last year ship- 

the Swedish Immigrants brought over by General 
may break down, crops may 
fail, 	supplies 	of 	food 	and 

revived the area's economy. 
Now a $2.5 million'a-year op. 

here. West opened branches in 
Plymouth, Mass., Goshen, Ind., 

ments took animals to 26 for. 

eign nations and 14 states. In 
Henry Sanford, The history of some of the city's medicine may run out ,.. eration that has sent 58,000 head El Monte, Calif., and Heifer's this country Heifer specializes 
oldest 	churches 	will 	be detailed 	In 	upcoming "But cows give milk until into96cowltries, Heifer Project world headquarters in 	Little in launching beef cattle proj. 
special Sanford ('entennial edition of the Herald. they die, provide offspring to International grew out of one hock, Ark. ects on Indian reservations. 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 
fl Unfurnished -Houses 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CON. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Seminole Orlondo-Wlnter Pork 
4 SR. 2 bath, carpeted, huge family 

room, 	full dining 	room, 	utility 
COUNTY, FLORIDA CIVIL ACTION storage room, C H I. A. double 
CIVIL DIVISION 	I CASE NO. 17.197CA.09.2 

322-2611 831-9993 
carport. 	5290 	mo., 	security 

CA.F NO 	77 1243.CA.20.11. FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND deposit, Sanford. 3232110. 
n Re: the Matter of the Adoption 

of 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MID 
FLORIDA. a co"orafion. CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES Lake Mary, 3 BR,2 Bath. 

MARK TUMMINS and MICHELLE Plaintiff, l time 	 43caline ................. 
3 Acres. $3SOTrio. 

TUMMINS vs HOURS Broker, 322 6457 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

. 

SANDRA SOUTH, INC., a Florida 3 consecutive times 	.31cm line 

TO PETER AFFIAS corporation. et  al. 100 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 7 consecutive tlmei ..... 33cm line i 	BR. 	bath, 	shower, 	small 	out 
address unknown Defendants MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) building, 	laundry 	room: 	Lake 
(last known address) NOTICE OF PUELIC SALE SATURDAY 9.P400fl 3 Lines Minimum Monroe $150 mo. 3612464 after $ 
2634 Jersey Avenue NOTICE 	is 	hereby 	given pm 
South 
St 	Louis Park, 

Pursuant 	to 	a 	Final 	Judgment 
of Foreclosure dated the 7th DEADLINES 

Minnesota 
day of 

July, 1977 that I Arthur H. Beckwith, 3 BR 	I', Oath. 	Kit. turn., adults. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Jr. 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Noon The Day Before Publication 
Ret reqd. $100 Deposit 6. $I 	mo. 

that anactionfor Adoption ofMARK Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	in 	a  321 S53 

AFFIAS to be given the name of 
MARK TUMMINS, and MICHELLE 

certain 	cause 	pending 	in 	which 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Sunday - Noon Friday 33--Houses FurrJshed 

AFFIAS to be given the name of LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MID __________________________ ._- 

MICHELLE TUMMINS has been FLORIDA, 	a 	corporation, 	it 
-

ma 

tiled against you and you are hereby Ptalntiff, 	and 	SANDRA 	SOUTH, ____________________________  
 Room Mate wanted. largo 3 OR 

required to serve a copy of your , D INC.. CHARLES A 	FOOR. doing . - 	 ________  
Pose with pool. 321 03I. 

written defenses, if any, on LARRY business as A LAWN SPRAYING 
4--Personals 29-Rooms Dellona -. 2 BR. 2 Bath, private lake 

0 	ULLEPISVANG, 	Petitioners SERVICE. 	ARDAMAN 	& - front home, Furn. $775 mo. tin 
Attorney, whose address is P .o Box ASSOCIATES, INC. BOWYER furnished $750. 373 7100,  
562. Winter Park, Florida 37790 on SINGLETON & ASSOCIATES, INC , Weddiiigswith Elegance Room for rent, utilities turn, niceR  
or before the 101h day of August, EXHIBIT 	BUILDERS. 	INC , Call Dot-Notary Public clean 	240$ Holly Ave., 	Sanford. 
1977, and tile the original with the GREGORY 	LUMBER. 	INC., 322 2026 or 323 0661 - 3-?bile Homes 
Clerk of the Court upon service on WILLIAM 	HANNWEIIER. 	G 	ft Moving to a newer home, apart. 
Petitioners 	Attorney, 	or 	im FISHOACK. CHARLES C. DAVIS, DIVORCE FORMS - For tree in. ,eiflI' Sell "don't needs" fast with Country style living 
mediately 	thereafter, otherwise a JULIAN 	K. 	DOMINICK 	and formation 	write 	to: 	Boa 	791, .1 want ad 2 OR. t bath,$130mo 
Default will be entered against you WILLIAM F. SIMONET, as part Pompano. Fla,, 33061. Call anytime 377 0955 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the wee doing business as FISHOACK, ------ Sanford 	Furn. room' 	Gracious 
Petition. DAVIS, DOMINICK and SIMOPIET. 

TLC 
S ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

IN YOUR FAMILY, 
living 500 S. Oak. $U mo !,i:tudes  For rent or for sale, 3 OR, 2 bath, 

WITNESS my hand and official OF 	BARTOW, 	INC . utilities & maid. 322 9623. $11 1113. near DeLand. 373 7061. 
seal of this Court on the 51h lay of SUPERIOR ASPHALT CO • INC. . AL NON  
July, 1977. RUSSELL P. ODPIAM, VERA L. for fam dies or friends Of 

30P ,'tfl'It5 Unfurnished 

7 	BR 	Trailer, clean, all utilities, 	I 
(COURT SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
ODHAM, JAVIER H. LONDONO, 
ELONOHRA LONDONO, CHAP 

problem drinkers 
For further information call 

child accepted. No pets. $43 wk. 
or $161 mo. 372 ,OU. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court MAN 	& 	COST ELLO 	AD 173 4567 or write Magnolia 	Rental apartment for 
By Mary N. Darden VERTISIP4O, 	INC., 	CUSTOM Sanford Al Anon Family Group retired couple Walk to downtown. Trailer near Oviedo,) BR, $115 mo.. 
Deputy Clerk CRAFT KITCHENS, INC., IRWIN P0 BO I OR new building. Adul ts only, 1st & last, plus deposit. Couple, 1 

LARRY G. ULLENSVANG, Esquire APPRAISAL and CONSULTING Sanford, Fla 37771 older 	residents 	preferred. 	373, child. 365 $125. 
Suit* 711, 400 N. New York Ave. SERVICES, 	INC., 	ORLANDO FACED WITH 	DRINKING 466 
PD Boa $67 FORGE. INC., JACK C. MCDADE, 

PROBLEM 36e't Prope,Iy Winter Park, Florida 37790 doing business as 	PITTSBURGH Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous All units have double walled Sound 
Atterney for Petitioners PAINT 	AND 	GLASS 	CO. 	and Can Help proofing 
Publish, 	July 1.1$. 32.29,1911 PANNING LUMBER AND HARD Phone 473 1367 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 
DEN 31 WARE CO. INC. are Defendants, Write P.O. Boa 1213 SANFORD COURT APTS. Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 

-- 	
___________  

being Civil Action No. 77197 CA 09 
Sanford, Florida 32171 

R. U. Hutchison. 323.4051. 
-.- C. will offer for sale and sell to the -. 4301 Sanford Ave 	 323 3301 - __________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND highest and best bidder for cash at ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, the Well Front steps of the Cour Free, 621 1727 	for 	"WE 	Care," I OR apt . air conditioned 	911 Park 31-Business Property 
FLORIDA thousein Sanford, Seminole County, Adults P. Teens. Ave 	$165 	mo 	includes 	utilities 
CASE NO 	17-1706.CA.14.I Florida, at I1:000'cloclt am on the -. 	

- Call 1J 13P9 after 5 3 - Building 	I0,000i4,000 	sq. 	ff., 	in. 
In Re: T). Marriage of 
LeROY FILLINGER, Husband 

25th day of July, 1971, thi following s--lost & Found All 	Units have built in bookcases dustrlal, commercial, CII W. 1st 
St., .323-1100. lying property 	and 	being 	in 	the and chandeliers at 	. 

and County 	of 	Seminole. 	Stale 	of _______ 

YVONNE FILLIPICiER. Wife Florida, to wit: Lost 	prescription sunglasses 	in SANFORD COURT APTS. NOTICE OF ACTION PARCEL 3: Lots 1 to 26, inclusive, denim case in or near 	Pantry liii lituti 
TO YVONNE FILLINGEP and Lots 40.11,12,4 and 19, Sonora Pride Shopping center 	Reward 3301 Sanford Ave 	 373 3303 

Q.lderice 	UNKNOWN South, Unit One, a subdivision in 373 0513 
_ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ' Section?. Township 70 South, Range 
- Ridgewood Arms Apts. that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	of 31 East, according to plat in LOST 	IS Lbs If you found it around 

-- 	- 	- 4lHou marriage has been filed against you Book 	It. 	Pages 	76 17. 	Public your waist, call me, & I will tell 
bedroom apartments available -_________ 

	
- - in 9w Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. sou how to lose It 	C 	Holt:claw, Pool. Rec 	Room, Tennis Court County. 	Florida. 	and 	you 	are Florida. 3227664 or J21 031 3 

LIJnUrY Room, AC, Dishwasher.
, 

TAFFER REALTY required to serve a copy of your PARCEL 	2: 	Beginning 	at 	the Carpeted & Draped Call 323 6470 written defenses, if any, to It on C. Northeast corner of Sonora South, 6--Child Care tx'tween • 30 & Rig. Real Estate Broker 
VERNON MIlE, JR of Cleveland. Unit One, a subdivision according to 1300 E. 75t'. St. 	 327 USS 
Mile 	6. 	Bridges. 	Attorneys 	for P1.1 1100k 19, Pig,s 76 and 77, Pubiic 

_______________ _____________ 

. All units have lighted & floored attic BY 	OWNER 	32, 	Cent Petitioner Husband, whose addreSs Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, For 	the 	best 	in 	educational 	day toraqc at H A, 
is Post Office Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida, care, call Victory Day Care, Hwy Separate OR, eat In kitchen, huge 
Florida. 37171 	on or, before August run thence North $9 degrees 59' 12" 177. 322 0717 SANFORD COURT APTS. 

pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 
2nd, 1977, and lilt the original with East 	along 	the 	South 	line of the 

373 III) 

the Clerk 01 this Court either before 
service on Petitioner's attorney or 

Repiat of Sanora, Units 	I & 7, a 
Child 	care 	in 	my 	home, 	very 

reasonable rates. Call Judy, 373 
3101 Sanford Ave 	 373 3301 Rush Sate '- 3 OR. I', Bath, Central 

mmcdia'ely thereafter, 	otherwise 
subdivision according to Fiat Book 
37, Pages Il and 12, Public records 5962 Garage7ftR,Apl Air & Heat, W W carpet. pay $4000 

adefault and ultimate judgment will of 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	aEducational Child Care ores low 

Partly Fumn, Sanford 
equity 6. assume mortgage 	712$ 	I 
Empire Fl., Sanford be entered against you for the relief 

demanded in 	Petition 
distance of 	1.06345 feet, 	more or as $7 weekly if you qualify. 373 

323 SIO9affer6 
the 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
less, to the Southeast corner Of Lot 
I). of 	Block 	H of said 	Replat 	of 

i21 or 373 I' Downstairs 2 OR Apt I OR, 	I', bath, Fl 	rm , fence, 	1g. 

this Court on this 77th day of June, Sanora Units 1 and 7, 
________________ 

- Partly Furnished, in Sanford 
until 	bldg , 	air, 	carpet. 	Ill 	eq .  
porch. 	173.500 	371 0640, 	322 0779 A. D. 	1977 run thence North 56 degrees 59' 50" 9-Good Things to Eat 323 $109 alter 6 
REALTOR (SEAL) East a distance of 701.17 feet. run - 	 - 

Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

thence South 33 decrees 00' 10" East 	Farm Fresh Okra for canning or Geneva Gardens 
Open For inspection 

a distance 01131.11 feet, run thence treeling 	Mon , 	Wed 	& 	Fri By 	Margaret L Meyer North $9 degrees 59' 17" East along Mahnken Farm, 322 0173 $1,000 Deputy Clerk the South 	line 	of 	Said 	Repiat 	of F
-- Inviles you to the good Mai 2 & 3 

C 	Vernon 	ite, Jr. Sonora, Units 1, 6. 2. and Easterly 
RESH 	from 	the 	Pd 	5 
Carolina 

bedroom 	apartments 	now 
Down CLEVELAND, MIlE 1, extension thereof 15.4.32 feet. more peaches,) lbs II 00. vine 

' available in adult section. Single 
BRIDGES or less, to the West right of way line ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash Story construction. Quiet 	Rentals No Closing Costs PoSt Office Drawer Z 
Sanford. Florida 32771 

of Melionyilie Avenue, 
,>_,,,_ 	 ,,,,,,, 

all 3 lbs 	SI 00. MANGOES & Ice 
Cold 	Watermelons 	IIAGGS 

start at $169 
, 	 ,, Owner Will FInAnrn 

Evening Harold, Sanford, Ff. 	Friday, July 15,I977-B 

80-Autos for Sale - 

Pontiac LeMans, sport coupe, 
auto, air, PS, PH, FM radio, 
bucket seats, console, new tires, 
vinyl roof, sharp 12115 321 3333 

17 Mercury wagon, 9 passenger, 
:oadecl, 1150 710 Bradshaw Drive, 
4fltord 

I Chev Monte Carlo, fully equip. 
701 Temple Dr., Sanford, after 1. 
Good run cond. $1300. 

- cHucQ 	.3L 	fijAN. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANYOF THESE CANS- 

'1, POND WAGON 	71 VEGA- 3 Deer 	1) TORINO of 
71 IPORYASOUT WON 

'7) VENTURA 	 '1) CSICXIT? '-i Di.,75 IL DONAO0-(,piq.y 
'73 FOND i> Ten PICKUP 	7 TORONADO 	

1
"64 

'13 MAZDA 	 'II CUTLASS SUPREMeIS COOAR XN./ 
'11 OPIL MANTA-Aute. 	'H FOND PICKUP 	U MUSTANG 
'73 CILICA-Aute., Air 	Iuetlent Cemsdt.n 	IUICK LISAINI 

17.92-427' 	 S Points 	- 	Longviood 

80-Autos for Sale 

Pontiac, 170 Catalina, $3,000 mites, 
radio, heater, runs like new. 
Almost new tires. Good gas 
mileage, perfect mechanically. 
$590. Orlando. 1191 1539 

Antique 19$2 Buick, 2 Or. hard top, 
all original. 50.000 mites. 1703*) 
firm,3130395 after I p.m 

3971 Chevrolet, Impala Custom, AC, 
automatic, very clean, new paint, 
one owner $1300 372 5109. 

1971 Torino SW-- Air cond., top 
condition, one owner, 11100 Can 
be seen at ill Celery Ave. Mon 
Set , 323 3190, 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 97, I mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
nght a 7:30. It's the only one in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than 15 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904-233 1311 for further 
details. 

196.4 Ford Falcon, 
good condition, 5100 

668 5995 

41-Houses I 	
- 41-Houses 	- 

- 	41HoUSS 41-Houses $4-Osrags Sales 7S-Recrutionsl Vehicles 

Fantastic Buy 

- 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
For Your Own Home F take Mary - 3 ER, 1'.'i bath new SUPER 	GARAGE 	SALE 1973 Streamline I 	33', 	AM FM 

homes. Under $23,000 with less Household effects, clothes 6, tpot, radlq I tract stereo, air condition, 
ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY Rep. Neal Estate Broker 

Under $ 13OOO? 
than $130 down. 	Government 

By builder 134.1619 Equal 
sat. 1. Sun. C to 1. 2019 Coronado Must got Will accept best offer. 

CLUB, on the golf course, S OR, 103w. 1t St,, Sanford 
, Concourse, Sanford. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

7'; 	Path, 	2 	story 	home 	with 3734063' eves. 3720517 You'd be surprised to find out how Housing Opportunity. - _- 7103 Orlando Or, 	 323 3200 
screened Patio, fireplace, den, eat 
in 	kitchen 	Corporate owned 

......._...... 

413 Bay Ave. Sanford,) OR, I bath, 
far 	your 	dollar 	*11 	go 	with 
CallOarl 	Terms Available ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

CARPORT 	SALE. 	Sat., 	July 	to. 

	

Antiques 	mostly, 	Honda mini 76 Parts -Auto home. Must be sold. Reduced from Kit., carpeted, $19,500 low money BROKERS bike, runs good; Household items, -, 	.. _... 	- $70,000 to 5.51,900 for quick sate. 
REALTY GROUP 

0o.n 	Robie's Realty, 	322 W83 
DaysFLORIDA CallBart Days -322 6321 Toys. Clothes 	Ill Lakeview Aye, Used Sears Add On Air 	Cond.- 

INC., REALTORS. $31 600$ After Mayfair 	PIedec 	7'> lutt, fruit, CII Nights- 3777353 Lake Mary, 323 6035. 
complete 	$15. 	(4) 	late 	model 

Hrs., call 131 7505. & A, frpl., 3 	BR, DR, eat in kit 
, 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 327 7195 I double bed, 	I single bed. Large Chevy Rally Wheels --- $20 ca. (7)1 

Sanford 
qar , 	rec, 	rm wk%hOO 	537,900 ________________________- COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED couch & 2 matching chairs Misc. tug Ford US mags - $70 e& Heavy 

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Owner, 323 1177 LU- 	rolling 	lot, 	lakefront. 	2 	It R. 	I - VA I. FHA homes located In items, nothing over $50. West duty 3 speed Chevy Trans - $15 

Lovely) OR. Ii, Bath, C H & A, w w 
_____________________ 

bath, 	completely 	remodeled 	I many areas of Seminole County Hwy. 46 to Longwood Markham Call Adams Auto Parts 323 5060 

carpet, 	large 	101 	in 	quiet W. Garnett White oi 22$ 2195. or 3210136 $17,300 to $50,000 Down payment Rd 	Follow, signs BATTERIES, 	Reconditioned, 
residential 	neighborhood. 	CALL 

Rig. Real Estateflroker Wm J. THOMPSON REA'..TY . 	low as $300. MIS 	HOUSEHOLD 	SALE Guaranteed. 	$12.95 	up. 	1109 	S 
TODAY 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE Peg Real Estate Broker 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 

Recliner, $25. 	Dining table 	& 1 
chairs, $15. 	Antique buffet, 	US; 

Sanford Ave., 	Sanford 	323 1910 

REALTORS- 130 6061 107W. Commercial, Sanford 327$632 Eves372191.4 
Lamps, Spreads, Dishes, lots of 77-Junk Cars Removed Eves. 323 3049 322 fill 

______________________________ mR. 7 baths, family room, fenced 7574 Park Or 	 3n 2110 items 	171 	Lake 	Minnie 	Drive, - 

Lake Mary Area -- 3 OR. eat In Kit , Sanford Country Living, 4 Ig 	OR, 7 yard, drapes, refrigerator. much REALTOR 	 After lire, (Park RIdpeI 321 034 Sat & Sun 
BUY JUNK CARS 

paneled FR. air. 1g. fenced yard, bath, family rm , central air & more Mid 130's 	123 1Q05 332 9784 	373-3993 	322-06.41 All oay, 
from $30 tolso 

country atmosphere, $71900 
Altamonte Area -- 3 OR. 7 bath, 

heal. 	dishwasher - 	Low 	down 
payment & assume 323 3635 

-. 

By owner. 3 OR, C (3 home on ' 	.scre 
42-M,obile Homes 

------ 	 -  

GARAGE SALE 
Call 322 1671 

(split plan) brick home, air, lovely flyOwner -. I BR, 7bath, FR, eat In 
lot, 	fenced 	619 	Camille 	Court. 
Sunland. 121.100322 Sf359 ''-'--'----- 

	

"- 	7567 	Sanford 
Ave.. 	I 	families. 	All 	kinds 	of BUY 	JUNK CARS. trucks & 	rn 

wooded area overlooks small lake 
11281950 

Kit , pool, privacy fence 	Walk to 
NICE HOME Cameron Mobile Home Ready 

surprises 	Fri 	& Sat 	9 tO S Ports 	1)0 to $10 	Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 372 $990 after SR 

Lake 	Mary 	Lake 	Front 	-- 	Lg 
Idyllwilde ichool, 136.500 339 502$ 

3 OR 	7 bath, carpeted 	C H & A. to move into 3 liP. Ii ibath C H & Porch Sate 	clothes. some dishes. weekendS 

wooded lot, 1 BR. 3 baths, office, Choice wooded lot, east of Mellon ,am,iily 	room, 	no 	qualifying. 	rn '.1 A 	w w Carpet. lxi utility room, baby clothes, misc, cheap Fri & 
cedor 	construclion, 	separate yule, 2 OR, I bath, duel carport, mediate possession, 	assume 	ist 10*16 	workshop, 	fenced 	yard, Sat 	10 6. 101 W 	13th St., Sanford 

78- forcyc$es 

StuJio 	building 	70 	a 	20'. 	lovely newly redecorated, by owner 323 mortgage. monthly payment $3933 septic tank & well With an acre of 
Sacrifice 

________________________________ 
I 	area. 169,900 2930 after 6 pm, or 3272606 days ,and on the West Coast of Fla if 	

Only mm 	from the Gulf. 	Great 
Antique Queen Anne 

IWE TAKE TRADES) - '- JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	, Secretary, 9000 BTU A C. head 1961 Harley Sporttter 	-- 	Mutt sell 
fiShing & water sports available at board 	bookcases, 	women's now 	All 	rebuilt, 	electric 	Start 

Forrest Greene Inc. Days 377 1171 	Eve 373 OAR S your fingertips 	130$) 371 0533 clothes, houSehold items. 372 3720. model 	Super 	clean 	and 	tight 

REALTORS

e 

Broker 	 t5lh(' Sacrifice 	I?' 	a 	65' 	Mobile 	home. GARAGE SALE 
11 ISO or best offer takes. $67 633$ 

530 6133 or 3394711 eves. a Payton Realty 
small movable room, Skirting & Fri & Sat 9311? Motorcycle Insurance 
lie downs, many extras 	373 5691 West 25thSt.,Sanford. - 2209 BLAIR AGENCY 

Large older home, excellent con Rig. Real Estate Broker -- 
______________________________ 373.3l46jr 373 7710 

dilion, large corner lot, 3 OR, will 
take travel trailer or motor home Stenstrom Realty 

Day or Night 
43-Lots-Acreage 	-- 55-Boats&Accessories . 	- 

2640 Hiawatha 	11-92 ____ 	 ___ 
____ __________ 

_____________ ______________ 
___________________________ Ou tos for Sale in trade 	322 2903. _________ 	 ______ 

SANFORD - 	Spacious older) BR. 7 New 3 OR, 	I bath homes, $73,500 - beautiful Sanford lot, fall 16' Larson with 	70 HP 	Mercury 
By Owner, 7 OR. new, corner lot, bath 	With 	I 	fireplaces. 	refur Government 	Subsidy 	available oak trees, paved St., across from engine and certified trailer. Day 1913 	Grand 	Torino, 	$2,000 	1973 

$11,300 	1511 Mellonville Ave 	Call bithed, landscaped on corner lot Builder. 122 7711 	Equal Housing Park & Pond, $3,500 	372 171$ 322 7171 	Night 	327 9337. Chevrolet 	Impala 	2 	dr., 	$1,100. 
collect. 904 131 2629. - 171,500 Opportunity 

'' --' 3$ HP Evinrude, excellent condition, 

-------- 

1973 Ford Capri, $1,150 	373 5611 

lclyllwtdp--- By owner. 4 fiR, 7 bAth. DREAMWOLO 	Attractive) OR, 7 
. 

SANr o'oo 	j (lIt. I' 	bath. uar,Iur. 
RIDGEW000 	IS3ACRES 
Beautiful highdry wooded parcel for 

boat 	& trailer 	free, needs 1912 T Bird 

screened porch, privacy fence, 7 bath 	with 	central 	if AC. 	W W stoc. 	refrigerator 	1100 	clOwn building 	From Sanford, take 75th 
repair 	323 1)80 ExcellentCondition 

car garage 	333 1S$I carpeting 	Hat 	split 	bedrooms 571.000 St 	South on Flidgewood to Area I1'Arkansas 	Traveler, completely 
- 	 373 7791 

With screened porch 	1.37.800 CRANE rclIac'T One Signs 	110,000 	Lucy Staine, reconditioned with Rimini top & 

80-Autos for Sale 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '73 and 
'73 Models. Calf 323-0570 or 134. 
160$. Dealer. 

1910 Dodge Polara, new fires, new 
brakes, excellent condition, 5650 
12 6561 after 5 - 30 p.m 

1976 Corvette, T top, silver, black 
leather, like new $1$95, or make 
otter, 3230226 

1969 Mustang Convertible, $ cyl.. 
new top, new tires. excel. cond. 
Cltsic 12500 322243C 

1911 Toyota Landcruiser Wagon, 
19,000 miles, air, excellent cond. 
173 1212 

1969 Plymouth Valiant, slant 6 
engine. Standard shift, good 
condition, 3)7 1719 

1917 Buick LeSabre, I door, hard 
lop. 11095, phone 327 3432 

1971 CheveIle Malibu Ctatslc. extras 
nc' tapes 13350. 194$ Jeep for 

hunting 11.000 322 1114 

r 

' C1'1'L •ISJ I-1 I1 ! 	A'A! 1 L'J

77COMET 4 DOOR SEDAN  0. 
 " .1
ff 
	. 	 A 150 - I cylinder engine, vinyl trim, avtsmatjc tras$mlssi.ix. wksbe sidewalltires. power steering, bm.mper pretectiost group, air Cinditlined, flntd glass,

- 

 40 	e 	
body side moldings Economy drive-eat price If snty 

tWNc 
CARS OF SANFO 

TYfl 

Hal Colbert Realty 

i 	c 
MLS. REALTOR 

HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL 	3 OR, I 
bath, 	fireplace, 	dining 	rm • 
separate 	7 	car 	garage, 	owner 
anxious 	310 	C. 	fifth 	St 	$39,500 
Assumable mortgage 

323.7832 

Eves.3fl.l$Il 	3771119 	372.7377 

DEL AIR-- Charming) BR. I bath, 
completely furnished with washer 
6. dryer, free:er and more, BPP 
WARRANTED $77500 

1. *11 Sanford S Sales Leader 

'322-2420
Newly 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	
fl 	

756SPARi 

Associate 	Area 	One, 	Inc 
REALTORS - 1306061 	 REALTOR. 647 1111 

	

-- 	-- - 

Near River ano Marine - 3 OR, 	 i> Acre lots, city of 	Lake Mary, 
bath, 	2 3rds 	acre 	wooded 	lOt 	 water, paved streets, or will build 
Owner's moving Mid $405 Phone 	 to suit. 	Beautiful View. $34 3649, 
323 6399 or 322 5173 	 -__________________________________ 

S 	Acre 	parcels 	available. 	Lake 

	

  Park Aye horn, I 	
' 	 Sylvan 	area, 	some 	lakefront, BR, new kitchen, 	2 car garage 	 William Malicz3wski, REALTOR. 

535.500 	Owner 377 Ill? 	 377 1953. eves 	3723387 
._ _.. 

NOW AVAILABLE 	

46-Commercial Property
. 

6 Duplexej By owner Easy Terms 
COMPLETELY INSULATE 	 Write 31 13 E Baridera, Ann Arbor. 

Trailer. Mutt be seen to beep 
predated 	$300 or best offer 	327 
7690 

P085014 MARINE 
2921 Hwy 17.97 

322 5961 
- 	- 

dise 
-- -- - 

PIANOS 
$50 Up 

SAN FOR DAUCT ION 37I 7310 

0ficeStipps 
- 	 -  

"I. TAMON1 I 	I ONr.'7,O(if> 

201E2.Sth5l. $27,500.00 

Attractively landscaped, lake view, 
excellent 	condition, 	2011 	with 
fireplace, screened Porch, close to 
all conveniences 	Call owner III 

- aQQ_ 	 -- 

The weather IS perfect for a back 
yard tale - sell everything fast 
With a want ad 	Call 322 7611 or 
LII 9993 

Much 	15303 
FURNISHED STUDIOS 	 -. 

 

UNFURNISHED I BR's 	I 	47-Real Estate Wanted 
IJNFURNISHED3 BR's 	

- 

'At The Energy 	 Exchange St 	Cloud apartment or 

	

 11 	 Melbourne property for farm or 

	

Efficient . . . 
	 mirove 	Do. 	I?, Eau Gallie 	325.4 

	

SANFORD 	
1100

- ___________________________ 

	

COURT 	 47.A 	Mortgages Bought 62-Lawn-Garden 
APARTMENTS 	 ___. _8, Sold 

ConSider 	Lease Option, 	new 	1 7, 
block, w w carpet, central air & 
heat, enclosed garage $37,000 

, Used Office Furniture 

Wood or Steel desks (executive desk 
& 	Chairs, 	Secretarial 	desk, 	6. 
chalsl, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabInets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Catselberry. 37 92.130 170i' 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

26.315 Sanford Ave. 

331 0159 eves- 372 7643 
___________ ________ _______ 

----- 	-- - ------ Lake Mary 	- Stone Island-- Contemporary 3 OR, 

FILL DIRT 6 TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Cal) Dick Lacy, 323 1510 

3 OR. 7 bath brick facade home with 
1310 sq ft 	living area 	Central H 
A. 	W W 	carpet, 	shallow 	well. 
M08- tool Shed 	Top condition. 
13 I. $00 

7 bath, Split plan 3 decks $49,900 
Jenny Clark Realty, 	REAL TOP, 
377 1594 

- - 

'dill liur(hCS(' Itt & Ina mortgages 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	
> (IS(OIJfll 	21 hour approval 	Call 

Private Entrances. Fenced 	8116 	
6/I $941 

___ 

Patios, Insulated 	 M.rchandh. Nelson's Florida 110.,, ______________________________ _______________________________ 

And Windows. Shag WOODRUFF'S OAR DEN CEPITER  .- - - 

'77 MONARCH 2 DOOR 
C Cylinder engine, automatic tran'.mi$slA, power steering, power front dllc 

404-0 	0 ,
brak.s. tinted glass. 

*I.P  

' 	 plus 461430 amid service 

~ 	LAST REMAINING NEW '76 CAPRI 	~ 	I 

A 3 doer with a V-I, automatic transmission, tinted glass, power stalling, decor gressp 

0, '4566.78 pius 
' 	 and serv ice 

1 k7l 1A S01401 Safi 

I 

Longwood LincolnMercury
$355 Hwy. 17-92 - Longwood 

FII 7 iTII 	831.8090 

73 CHARGER Auto, Air 	
9395 

74 CHEVY EL CAMINO 350. Auto. Air 
3195 

72 DATSUN 	 Dr. Air 	
9495 

75 TOYOTA COROLLA ES 	
2495 

6$ MERCEDES BENZ -ME Auto, Air 
2695 

76 DATSUN PICKUP 
AuN

W.
t, 11 ,000 

fx 11 4895 Full Site Camper 
h MY-Way 

75 CHEVY CAMARO 350 Auto, Air 
3895 

72 CADILLAC 	
i Or :, 	2595 Q 000 

MAJOR OVERHAUL OF ENGINE, TRANSMISSION 

OR DIFFERENTIAL_ALLTOyç,... 
WARRANTY 24 MONTHS OR 24,000 MILESI 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 

OPEN SUNDAY 1.6 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U.S. 17.92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND 668. 4231 WINTER PK, 831.8787 
SANFORD 322.8601 

SAVEI 

1972 Olds CI Luxury Sedan, AM. 
FM Stereo, all Power, Extra 
Clean. 

11993 
1972 Oran Safari Wagon, Air, 
Radio. Special, 

'1195 
1974 VW 412 2 Dr., 4 Speed. AM. 
FM Stereo, Cassette. 

'1195 
1974 Impala I Dr. PIT, Al,, Auto 

'2495 
1970 Ford LTD Brougtiam, Air. 
Auto 

'1295 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 

322-1835 

Real Estate Inc 	 iii 

322.6457 
Town  

Ordisaled Kitchens And 
General Contractor 
	 ~ 	

CAII Whili,  .

30S._- 	 cross 

_, 	 Conditioning. AND 	 Are you burdened! Understand your 
1.1 	Steam Civan Your 	n Carpet 

Johnny Walker 	 :_.>.e For .m 	 Bathrooms. Color Co 	
for Sale 	

64-Equipment for Rent 	

USED CAR SAVINGS 

Appliances. Heal, Air  

Attic Storage 	 vu,;, 	*&.-.ui...,4 	a..... 

Ave., -- 	 WI Celery A 	Sanford Carpeting. Beautiful 	 - - 	- 	- 	 ___________________________________ \ SPOKtK T 
1. ?:: BUDDY SOTS 

" 
SN Ill 
.avtif,l, 	wo.d.d 

PC111 UISCOUflTS - 	
'' available 	Bud 	Cabeil. 	377 1052 

anytime   
 -- 

Great Oanes, AKC. 9 wks , 7 female CLARK CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH 
pass v. at eniy 

I. win A ba'iain

nut. 
ALL APARTMENTS PAINT, values to 11190 gal 	7' brunches, champion bloodlines,

UM ariI).erCs I STORY 
$399 	GORMI Y'S, East 16. 

1229169 

$150, 	I1)OSl 6616711 

LIVINGABOVE 
mix Has had all shots 373 0572no 

-4- 
ti 	HP 	Riding 	Mower, 	with 	37" 

Home needed for 3 mo old puppy, 

__________________________

72 

. 

ii 

OR BELOW YOU mower,goodcondition 	5530 	323 

Information Call 
5500 (PLYMOUTH FUR

For Female Golden Relriever, 2) mos.
FORD TOYOTA ------ ______

- 

Sale .uiomatic

LAKESIDE old, shots, papers. AKC reg 	Best 
3399117 LTD 4 DOOR

323-3301 oIler III CORONA4DOORI 	
HeatIr. 

Highway 

D
11 

xduo. l7.fl, Sanford 	
II

lerlIl, 

From Ranch Hem.
I Everything To Go 

	

OOR SEDANranxmession, 	PowerAcross 
Small male Dachshund, I 

O73

NOONE 

Air ._.i-$670,rI.977, 
 

0. Healer. Aulometic. PS.
- 

yr 	old, to 
.i good home 	Free 373 5076 

Automatic Transmission, 	 Power lraktt. Air 
Conditioning. lad.. 321441 _______________________________ Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2640 __________________________________ Ill, Air, T 	Glass, WW Tifes, 

IlIawatpIa, Sanford -__________ - ---------- 
Md.i V 	$999 	J 	'1399 	''1299 

short haired, white with beagle

Ili 

 

68-Wanted to Buy 4 
- 

APARTMENTS 

 

____ 

51-Household Goods 
_____________ 

- 	 - LIStS 

CONSULT OUR ________________________________ 
Wanted to buy used office furniture 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE Any 	quantity, 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 11 92, 530 

I 	Ii 
BUY-SELL' 	TRADE 

4206 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTINO l97 

Jll-3tSE. First St 	 372.5622 

a SINGER I UTURA Local collector buying all old coins 
377 2331 	after 	$30 	Monday Fri 

_ 

PON __ 

__ _ 

 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	
ioneol-3inger'stinejt

Anytimewk ncls'im'wnuj MuiCh>iflSl 	 -

RYSLER TIAC

_ C' 

(GRA 

_ 	

equipment 	Call Sanford Sailor,

_______ ___________

4DOOR 	I

_ 	

I 	 ' 	sews on butlons 	Reliable party 	332 1179
4DOORneeded toassumepayments of 59 	-- ______

NEWPORT CUSTOM IAirCoiitIonlng--Hauling 	 Painting 	 ,*month or pay caSh5l7I Call196
CASH 322.4132 eat.,, Avt,matic. Pt 	I

____ •adu.,H..ter,A,t,mat, 	T. Qias, VIAylThp.I3860 anytime 

Pu,' toService 	transfer 	Makes

NVILLE iibuttonhole'.fancy 	%t'tches, 	6
Wanted 	USed Citizen Bard radio 

Do 
For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 	Miscellane 

ord 372- 	License 
ous. Etc /days.7I lirs 	""i 	I uti'riors pa'nteil 	t>y 	'And 	." 	fireplace, 	I' 	chimney 	I 	trim. 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanfor 

____  	

Forused furniture, 	appliances, P1. Air, T. Glass, WW Timex. 	ilO$, Nentral 	Heat6 	AirConditioning. n's Hauling 	Moving of Trash, 	',IJMM(P PAIPITSPECIAL Lukenew 	free 	stnding 	conical 	tools,etc.Buy 1 or1001 items.

'1399 	1349 	I 
Harris at SEARS in 3anf 
377). 	 - --------- 	 -. 

d 	Ph 	365 771$ 	 fly Iuiiunq 	%crCpnu 	riiiidC* 	
tlarne effect 	logs, 	ItO 	volt 	with 	-- 

d Ave. 

___________ 	

H7319A 517366. 

' - "- . 
	 MORE PEOPLE ARE SWITCHING TO 

~ii~l I
BUDDY SHEATS IN DELANDIVERYDAY... 

NEW Olt USED, YOUR lEST SUYS Alt E HERE. 

We know that... 

.1 PRICE SELLS CARS 

','i)l,, P. All Paint. 5755 791 f) 	 neater 	Orange 	is 	in oiio 	 71-Antiques 

	

Moving to a newer home, apart. 	 - 	- 	 - 

NE 	PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS 	/, 	ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with' 	The sooner you place your cIass,l,ei. 	 Bedroom Suite. 1125. fledr.om  Suite, 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	a want ad. 	

ad. the sooner you get çesulls 	 $700. 	Couch 	6 	Chair. 	17$. 	COAL or wood burning stove, $150 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	

- 	
Recliner, $25. Dining rm 	suite, 	Ph $67 5551 

- 	" 	- 	 $700. Ga'. stove. 517$. 	373 $itI or 	
- 

NUMBER IS 322 2613. 	 Home Improvements 
___ 	 Pest Control 	- 

_ 	 After 5.1727139 	
7Atciioi 

- _________ 	 No obtoo small 

Aluminum Sliding 	-- 	 VII,ICENT'SCARPENTRY 	 ---------------------- 	

, 	 Singer Zig Zag 	-.-' 	 ______

7 	DODGE 

( 	POLARA liminate painting forever. Covel 	 If you are having difficulty finding a 	 '' 	Singer equipped to zig-zag and make 	 Auction 	
I 	CUSTOM 4 DOOR • 

wood 	for 	good 	with 	aluminum 	WANT NEW IIOMES TO 	
ptaceto live, car to drive, a lob, or 	 ' 	 buttonholes 	Balance of $51.55 or 

sIding, aluminum overhangs 1. 	OLDONE TO REPAIR 	
Some ser vice you have need C 	 10 payments of $6. Call Credit 	 Sale 	 c gutters. 	Deal direct, 	no middle 	 Phone 372 166$ 	 read all our want ad'. every day - 	 , 	 Manager. 327 9411 or see at 	 I 	Radio. H.atw, Automatic, P5. 1 

man. ?Oyrs cap. Eagle Siding Co.. 	----------- -----'---------------------------- 	 I, 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 Friday Night 7:30 Air. T. Glass, WW Tires.  
$319563 	 Interior, 	Exterior' 	plasferlog 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	

- The Old Singer Store 
Plaster 	Patching 	6 	Simulated 	 2563 Park Drive 	

.- 	 hardware store 	Beautiful set of 

__________ 	 V '1049 	1 1030 Slate St., Sanford Plaza 	One lot of brand new items from a 
weather 	is 	perfect 	,or 	brick 6 stone 5*CiiIlty 	372 2710 	 377 

wckyard sale 	tell everything 	' 	 ---------------- 
	6114S 	

- 	
Complete set of 6 place setting plus 	lamps, scvc'ral 	ID speed 	bikes, 	 Nille 

asl with a want ad. Call 372 2611 	Carpentry, Pemuijeling 	Addition S 	Pit) 	LONGER 	U5,:O 	CAMPING 	

I 	 many 	extra 	pieces of 	Johnson 	Small automatic apt, size washer, 
Brothers of 	England, 	Wakefield 	Kennedy 	rocker, 	TV'S 	and 	all 

Free estimate, 321-4031. 
Custom Work- Licensed, Hooded 	

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	 - 

	

Chu,Ia. $60 Complete Set at I while 	kinds of misc 	Items 

R.,attfu r,.. 	 _____________________ 	
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	

ron5tonc&ealra pieces 53$ Misc 	 . 	 .. 

'73 
PLYMOUTH 

OF` 73 
FORD 

TORINO WAGON 
Radio. Heat.r, Automatic 
Tranmiuion, 	Power 
tte.cimmq. Air Condulion.d 

'1099 
HPflIA 

DUSTER 
Radio, Air Conditienint a 
cylinder lixoomy 

'1599 
'4Iii 	A1I4A 

-., 	Jv 	 -,-- 	- 

' 	
105 30 	 - 

Upholstering 	 , 	
, 	 52-Appliances 	Don't forget theCilyof Sanford Sale, 	

OLDS CUTLASNS TOWERSDEI'LUTYSALON 
wmerlyHarrietl's Beauty Nook) 	SAve 	Money 	Insulate 	Now 	

:'--------_... ,,,,,,,_, 	 . 	-----------------
- 	t.'uirity 	tO 	am 	Al 	6th 	,lncl 	I 	 SUPREME 4 	DOOR 511 E. lit 	., 122-5741 	 Cheaper than oil All type's, blown 	

AL 1 ERATIONS DRESS MAKING 	
KENMORE 	WASHER 	.-. 	parts, 	French. Sanford 	 I 	

Radio. Heater. 	Automatic Cash Buyers for a small in 	houses, block or frame 	321 0039 

- -----------.___ 	 in 6 Rapto foam for old or flew' 	
DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 	 Service 	Used 	machines 

eslment, 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 	 Phone 	220; 1 	
. 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 	Dell's Auction Center 	I 	 mc 000 MilC'. 

! 	mmcm'. 	_mu 	yJ 	 upen iiaiiy For NCTOiI Sales 	I 	 1P,iP 	173 

lix,.'. 	PS, PIS, Au,, V 	Roof. 

___-- 	 UndMuinten ________ 	 16 West. Sanford 
Ossified  ad forresifl's, 	

53TV. Rad jo-Stereo 	
Hwy 	

•'1949 
Ad 

323 M20 
Ca t Cning 	 nd 	n, listed ir, our Uusines 	 - ..........-- 	-'-.,-.- 	

-----
- .-T- .-.: -.-: . 	-' 	I 

- - 	
A SERVICEMAN, you. 11 	 _______ ________ 

and we have the best prices 

in Central Florida 
on trucks and cars, new and used! 

BUT... it takes a lot more than price 
to keep you a happy customer... 

AND WE HAVE WHAT IT TAKES 

Huge selection of cars 

Well trained salesmen 

Excellent financing 

Skilled mechanics and a service 
department that knows what you want 
and is able to meet all of your 
service needs. 

SO... before you buy a car or 
truck, either new or used, be sure 
to visit BUDDY SHEA IS.... 
Central Florida's newest volume 
GM dealer. 

erpLYMOUTHPI 
SATELLITE WAGON 
Radio, Heater, Automatic 
Transmls'.l,n. 	Power 
%leeln, Air C.nditsonis'.g 

lilT! CLEAN JANITORIAL 	in 	;',r 	' 	 Clear,n(z 	Mowing 	 - 	- 	. 	 Ave 	373 2790 erh work Foam shampoo Free 	lI,sk He toad,.r 17) $877 	I &1 tlptmnlstery 	free estimates & 	 ----- ________ - 
----- 	 Mohawk truck camper, mahogany timates 	Guaranteed. 	Ph, $34. 

--_- 

	 miIJGjtfy I Qlnps 	NT 	
"'v'' L3.redor, 	 --_ 	

Color 	mv -s. from '.100 	P.L.L' 	
1S.-Recre'.Itionai Vehicles 

00. 	 ________________ 	 delivery, wide'.electionof fabrics. 	 - 	 Good Used Television'., $75 and up, 

	

- 	 Lo 	US 1lv7 	 Miller's, 	3439 	Orlando 	Or-. 	322- 	re'frug . gas stove 	363 3354 

- 	 BIOUS 	Services 	-. . 	 ______________________________ 	26 cy1 Buses '6436 passenger 6 '66 Ehdr 	 ____ 

	

__ iii 	 Vinyl Siding 	 ',

I 	

.. ' 	 60 passenger 	Needs some work 

LEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

	

JIPPICKUPI 	 Cover 	your 	home 	With 	> 	

54aa 	Sales 	11.500 1771700 

'hlmafee Ill 0410 	 Phone)?; 0027 	 demonstratIon Decor Unlimited. 	Sanford. 	 3772606 or 323 3630 

dlntlal & CommercIal WirIng, 	
DELIVERY SERVICE 	 guaranteed 	vinyl, siding. 	i.,, 	 Mi'.c 	items 	2570 	Yale 	Ave. 	mileage, like new 	Price to sell 

CWd,Bonded & Insured, Pre,

Lake Mary, 70$ Abbott A'se , Misc, 	Adventure Wheels- 	'/1 Van Con 

 -- 	 3590711,  

USED I URfIITUPE 707 Sanford 	______ 	 , - 	______- -- 

_______________________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 	 CLARK 0)52. 	 -'____________ 

wood 	inside, 	gas 	or 	electric 

485 HWY. 436 EAS" 
YARD SAt C 	Fr, 	& Sal 	9 to 	

1976 Concord, 34', sell contained, air 
conditioning, 	sleeps 	I. 	tow 

ro ListYourBuslness..,DIQI 	 .3319 - 	 - 

item'., TV, clotht, fishing rods, 	version, fully equipped, 36500 327 	 ARE THE OLDEST 

1499 
Add 111361 

I wll~T,~_,_ I'. 17,19 17 
I II11Sl I R I c~remor"o 

U  Route'. 	 Phone 	 1;IIA 
17.92 	I 734 

on t he SOVIN 
edgeotOelamid 	2661 	 I !"."7 gr,, 

1 ;'r' 

agrees 
 

___ _____ _______ 	

Rent Our Rinsenvac - 

-- 	
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MARK ET, 218$ Sanford Aye-. - 	 ______ 1)2 Holly Ave., 2 Story, 3;R home Handy Man's Special -. Sanford, Telephone 3053721311 	 East along said West right of way 	-- ___________________________ 

SENIOR 	

DeIona,l3772S 	
CARROLL'SFURNITURE. 322-Sill 	

FROM 

Attorneys for Petitioner 	 line of Mellonville Avenue, a dis- PEAS, you pick, start Wed. a m 
	31APartfllEflts Furnished 	

on large corner lot. Needs some 	partly remodeled, 3 OR, 2 blIP. 2 	 ____________________________ 

I • A,,sk 	o 1ut 9n',, 	
I 	 "..t counter tons. tlnka lnItall*ilnn 	65-Pets.Supplies OSTIEN ____________________________ 	

Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinets, PubliSh July I. I, IS. 72. 1977 	lance of 600 feet; run thence South 	Betirens Farms. Oregon Ave 
'' 	 111.137.72. Balance of 111,137.77; 	$14,900 Owner, III 1910 _______________________________ 	

repairs, Total Cash price only 	story New aluminum siding Only 
DENS 	 decrees 59' 13" West 7.090.Cl feet, 	Mi North of SR 16, lust west of I I 	Welciva River, Efficiency, nice, 	Payable 1)9111 monthly for 12 more or less, to a point In the 	6 I ''. West of Sanford 	 clean, beautiful surroundings, 	years. A.P 11 9 pct For more 'N THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Eastllne of said Sonora South, Unit 	____________________ 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA One, subdivision, 	 -.---. -- __ 	 ______ 	 tree canoe use 372 4110 	 information, call 0 Johnson (4011 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 run thence North 00 degrees 00' ' 	 18-Help Wanted 	

- 	IIdrOOm Trailers 
- 

	
173 3921, Atlanta, Go Call collect 

File Number 77.3I7.CP 	 West along Said East line a distance -_ - -. 	
Adults Only. No Pets Division 	 of 600 feet more or less. to the Point Pert time Handy Man to do painting 	2545 Park Drive, Sanford 	P1 NECR E ST - Charming im 

In Re: Estate of 	 of Beginning, except any portion 	and miscellaneous lobs in apart 	
maculate 37. with fenced-In yard. 

Isabella E Brumley, 	 thereof lying in the Seaboard 	ment complex Send details and 	SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bdroom 	fruit trees, central heal 6 air, 
Deceased 	Coastline Railroad right of way, 	wages 1000* 631, c o The Evening 	Irailer opts, Adult & family park. 	 FHA. 

NOTICE OF 	 subject 10 Conveyance of Easement 	Herald, P 0 Box 16$7, Sanford, 	Weekly, 3515 Hwy I747, Sanford, GENEVA -- 63 Acre rancheste. 2 
ADMINISTRATION 	 recorded in Official Records Book 	Fl 37771 	 3731930. 	 fenced pastures, deep fresh water 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 1077. Page 31, Public Records of 	---- 	 well 14.500 down. 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Seminole County, Florida. 	 Man with children needs live in I OR. apt turn or unfurn., 19$ SO. EXECUTIVE HOME - Custom 

adults only, no pets Week clays 	built 4 811, 2 bath, terrific family THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	housekeeper Can have I or 7 	,itler I only. 327 2796 	 rm , with beautiful fireplace OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED this Court in Sanford, Florida, this 	children of her own $316100  
IN THE ESTATE: 	 11th day of July, 1911. 	

The most energy efficient living 	Large dining rm. plus extras 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED (SEAL) 	 HOUSEKEEPER, 6 days a week 	units available today are 	 Priced to seth 513.000,  

thet the administration of the estate 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 Some 	nursing 	experience 	 HESTER AVENUE 	10 Acres of 
Of Isabella E Brumley, deceased, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	References Own transportation, 

SANFORD COURT APTS rolling herraln, beautiful frees 
File Number 71 211 CF. is pending in 	By - Margaret L. Meyers 	 32? 3991 	 Zoned A I. 1)0.000 Terms. 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 	Deputy Clerk 	

3301 Sanford Ave 	 373 330) County, Florida, Probate Division, Publish, July IS, 1971 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Stemper Agency 
the address of which is Seminole DEN 67 	 "Your Future IS Our Concern" 	2011. turn cottage on Lake Golden. 	 322.4991 County Courthouse Room 377 	 WAITRESSES 	Plush spot Exc 	Water 6 free garbage pick UP 	 I Santord, Florida 37771 The personal IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	lipS, 	

furnished $175 a month Adults 	REALTOR MLS 	
i representatives of the estate are L 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	I 7*kt salary Terms 	 only No pets 3720311 	 Evet 323 3954, 321 0271 

John Eichner and Harold A Ward CUlT FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 701 CommercIal 	 373 SI/o 	---_____ 

	

- 	

' I Ill whose address is P0 Boa 110 	FLORIDA 	 Auto Paris 	counter person, 	LAKE MARY, clean turn api. LOCH ARBOR Spacious S (111. 7 
single mature man ONLY. 5100 Winter Park, Florida 32790. The 	CIVIL NO. 771301-CA 99.A 	 perlenced Reply, 809 638, c 0 The 	327 39)0 	 story brick water front home, name and address of thi persona) MARVIN E. COWDREY. 	 Evening Herald, P 0 Box 1657, 	formal living & dining, roomy representative's attorney are set 	 Plaintiff. 	Sanford. Fl 32771 	 Monthly Rentals Available 	pantry, family room with forth below. 	 vs 	

COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Sery 	fireplace. Also a game roory,. 
All persons having claims or ALPHONSE R. COLOGGI, a ka A Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Swimming pool enclosed by demands against tht estate are 	COLOGGI. and JOSEPH T. 	Companion. Needed immediately. I l&S11434.Lc.3gwoo4f 	162.1000 	stockade fence, has it's own wet 	C 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE CERVI, 	 67$066. 	 -_ 	 bar, bath area, I sauna Even a MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 Defendants 	----. _____________ - 	Aptt Furn or Unfurn for Senior 	ga:ebo A must see at $76,900 THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	NURSES, all shifts Geriatric ox - 	Citizens Downtown, very clean & 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk TO JOSEPH T. CERVI 	 perlence preferred. Apply in 	roomy See Jimmy Cowan, 311 	ERROL L. GREENE 	- 
of the above court a written 	(residence unknown) 	 person. Sanford Nursing 6 Con 	Palmetto Ave 	 REALTOR 	 61.4 6972 0 
statement of any claim or demand 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	valeScent Center, 950 Mellonville 	- 	 _________   
they may have. Each claim must be action to foreclosu a mortgage on 	Ave. 	 Clean 7 OR turn upstairs Adults WYNNEW000 Nice pool, lftP, 7 
in writing and mutt indicate the the following property in Seminole - ____________________ - 	only Water 6 garbage pick up 	bath, range, refrig. 100 ft lot In 
basis for the claim, the name and County, Florida 	 AVON sales meon extra money this 	3221001 	 good location. 130.000 

I 	address of hIs creditor or his agent 	East 'cot the SW 'aof NW i4 lying 	summer. 641 3079.  
or atlorney, and the amount North of State Road, Section IS. 	- 	 _____ 	 I 6. 7 1111. apIs. $93 1. SIlO. $35 COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS - 3 
claimed I) the claim is not yet due, Township 21 South, Range 79 East. Machinist, welders, Band Saw 	Deposit Water Furn. 11$ French 	e. 2 both, C H & A, carpet, 
'he date when it will become due Seminole County, Florida 	 operators. Apply to Mr liaggt, 	Ave.. Sanford 3176117 	 range, 11*17' screened Patio, 
shall be stated If tIte Claim is has been filed against you and you 	Smitty's Inc 2711 Orlando Drive, 	" 	 521.900 

	

contingent or unliquidated, the are required to serve a copy of your 	- after 717 17 	 Efficiency Apt., Furnished 

	

nature of the uncertainty shall be written defenses, if any, toil on Jack 	 - 	--- 	 Sanford 	 NEAR SHOPPING 	Good area, I 
Stated If the claim is secured, the 	B 	Nichols, Plaintiff's attorney, 	ti I Nuuv 	Ii,' Ibi' first by 	 373 $109 after 6 	 OR, 7 baths, 1g. Fla rm, chain 
security shall be described. The 	whose address is li3I East Hillcrest 	uuirnnnstr,,to, in your •ire,, No 	------

- 	 link fence, cent H & AC 573.500 
Claimant Shall deliver sufficient 	Street. Post 0111cc Box 33, Orlando, 	'011rtlong. delivery or investment 	Efficiency apt , recently renovated. 

	

I copies of the claim to the Clerk to Florida 37102. on or before August 	3269boI561 5170 	 Air conditioner. 511 Park Ave.. 	
W1TT REALTY 	' 

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	1$. 1917, and file the original with the 	 Sanford 

each per$o,-ial representative. 	Clerk of this Court either before Nurses. Registered, immediate 	' 	 F AL T OP 371 0640 
All persons interested in the estate service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	open'rsg on 1110 7 shift in CCU 6 	 OR Garage Apt 	 Multiple Listing Service 

	

to whom a copy of thiS Notice of immediately thereafter; otherwise 	ICU Excellent salaries and 	 7300MeIIonville Ave. 	
321043466$ $365 	 C 

Administration has been mailed . 	default will be entered against you 	
modern benefit programs, Phone 	 Sanford 	 _.. -- - 

required. 	WITHIN 	THREE for the relief demanded in the 	or Apply Director of Nursing. 	 CHARMING OLD TWO STORY STORY- 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Complaint or Petition. 	 Mercy Hospital, 1100 Mercy 	Nobody liveS above or below you 	entry hell, large rooms, lovely Al 
THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	WITNESS my hand and the sealctf 	Drive, Orlando. Fla- 37101, Ph 	 decor, fireplace, extra large 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections this Court on July I?, 191/. 	 293 SISI Cxl 601 An Equal Op 	 lenc,d yard, pretty neighborhood, 
they may have that challenge the Seal) 	

portunity Employer 	 SANFORD COURT APTS 517,900 	 (ff 
validity of the decedent's will, the 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	

Class l driver ne'ededtop,aulloac4sfo 	3301 Sanford Ave 	
32] 3301 ATTRACTIVE NEWER 	3 OR, 7 	- qualifications of the personal 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

South Carolina, once or twice a 
repr,56-ntative, or the venue or 	By Betty M. Capps 	 wk Good pay, own rig preferred, 	

Sanford Adults, elegant I OR. w w 	bath, family room, w w carpet, Get 
carpet. air Also I 6 7 BR, unfurn. 	fenced yard, quiet nice settled 	v1 Jurisdiction of the courl 	 Deputy Clerk 	

test not necessary. Please call 372 	$175 up 32] $019 	 neighborhood, buy FHA or VA 	Cl ALL. CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND Publish July IS, 22. 79, Aug. 	
'321 Ask for Fred 	 _________________ 	$74,900 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED DENU 	_____ 

	

___________________________ 	
Modern i BR, 130 weettly. deposit WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	 Mature Medical Secretary, to do required, air cond. 1215 Magnolia, GRAND OLD TWO STORY 

- 3011, Date of lIst first publication of this 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	billing, posting. & insurance 	Sanford, inquire Apt. I 	 double sized rooms, fireplace, Notice of AdminIstration' July SIb. 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS 	forms Must have 3 to 3 yrs. cx ___________________________ 	formal dining :onm, lovely new, IC??. 	 TRADE NAME 	 perience with insurance forms 	-  -------- - --- 	 -- 	tree fprm Pool, fenced ylsrd, Harold A Ward .11,11 	 Notice IS Hereby Given that SAN 	Send resume to Box 636. c o The 	31A-1ipIexes 	I44. 0 
I. John Eichner 	 JOSE INVESTMENT FUND, 	Evening Herald, P 0 Box 1451. - ----____ , 
As Personal Reeierita 	LIMITED, a Florida limited part 	Sanford, Fl 37111 	 el 
tives of the Estate of 	 nership, i5 Soft Owner of SAN JOSE 	 - 	 - 	

-_____ 	 Duplex for renl,furn • 	 LOCH ARBOR beautiful, I 011, 1 
Isabella E Brumley 	 APARTMENTS and intends to 	21-Si?uatjon 	

. 	 Nicequief neighbor 	 balti, large oak shade trees, ___ 	
3237331 	 5321300. 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Court of Semlnoie county, Florida, 	 __._. 	, 	. 	 - . 	 ' FHA VA SPECIAL like new,) BR, ainnix 

Deceased 	 register with the, Clerk of the Circuit ______________________________ 	_________________________ 

REPRESENTATIVE - 	 Said tlId name of SAN JOSE Scmi Driver - IC yrs safe driving 	32-f'lj)uses Uitfurnlsh.d 	brick. Ii, bath, fenced yard, Only 	FO 
Winderweedle, Names, Wqrd 	APARTMENTS in compliance with 	°' company Desires driving 	 , '--_

- 	$23,500 Res, 
4 Woodman, PA, 	 aecton 54%f) florid. Slatute's. 	*iltiin state. Fla chauffeur 	 Li 

11 

	By aretd A Ward III 	- 	 D,mtedaf Tamp., Ffo,ida, Ihi 17th 	lictnw References on requetl. 	74 3 BR ho,'jses. central ,sir 6 heat, 
'I 

P0 Eqs $50 	 day of July, 1977 	 U05h37) 0056 	 lenced yards 332 3133- 	 Harold Hall Realty Winter Path, Floçida 33790 	 SAN JOSE INVESTMENT' 	 ' 	 - 

Yetephone (JOSt 4416332 	 FUND, LIMITED 	 Claslilied ads serve thebuying & 	
I Bedroom House 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	 REALTOR, MLS Publish July 5, 1$. 1971 	 Publish, July II, fl 29, Aug. S. IC?1 	selling community every day 	 372 Sill 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	L DEN , i - 	 DEN 10 	 . 	 Read 6, use Iflim offen. 	 _______ 	 _____  

. 	 . 
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Ul 	 LOVE ME 	
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	Weight Gain 

	

SUNDAY EDITION cot Horu. 	5 Urine duct 	ll H 	I. 0 	Y 	T A 	 r, 	 - 
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69th Year, No. 282—Sunday, July 17, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Prtce 20 Cents 
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o* 1551 	 Station, 
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Louise 	ti Short note 	29 Bodies of 	 New York. N.Y. 10019. 47 Surfeit 	is that pounds on the scale are 
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